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ing to say. If a residence in tliis city and vicin- ' God from the patriarchal age to the present. 1 earth, Ind the soul still loves humanity and feels such fierce sport as sending souls to hid!. But
.
ity as long as I have been here does not fix my believe that he designs this tube the means by strong desires to elevate mankind to llieliigli des tlie point which he wished to make was a very
réputation, nothing that can lie writtemuow o‘f which the last vestige of materialistic infidelity tiny which awaits them. With a field greatly
that character can affect it. I will remariL ho\vto be driven from the world, and to greatly fa enlarged, with laeilities increased perhaps a seriims «me; nml tliis irony was said with set
The Clock Stiiuck Two, ano Chliibtian Siuii- ever, that 1 not only entertained the opbiions is
'
the time when the knowledge and glory thousand-fold, lie starts away upon the glorious purpose.
ITÜALIST: Being a Review of the. Reviewers of promulgated hr that'book, but they were pub cilitate
Yon eanmit fail-to notice how thoroughly the
God shall cover the earth, and all flesh togeth work upon wliieh ho consecrated his life while on
the “ Clock Struck One,” Charges, etc., with lished in tlie religious as well ns secular papers of
er see and rejoice in the salvation provided for earth.
idea of hereafter has taken possi'ssion of tlie souls
Recent Investigations of Spiritualism. BySain- over seventeen years ago." Tliis was well known the
whole human family. I believe there is one
Think not, then, minister, father, mother, of mi'ii. Yim limy say, if you choose, that it [s
•
uel Watson. Alemphis: Boyle & Chapman, before I was fust elected by the Memphis Con simple
truth
to
lie
demonstrated
by
these
things;
brother,
sister,
laboring
here
for
man,
when
your
.
Publishers, 1873.
ference ; and then by General Conference, rep that is, man’s immortality. No hew revelation, sun stands on the western mountains that your only a word, and, to the satisfaction of tlie Intel
Rev. Dr. Samuel Watson, heretofore mentioned resenting the whole Alethodist Episcopal Church, no now doctrine or principle relative to the rela day iti liti
You have lived à hu- lect, perhaps, provi1 that tlii're can be no tim«' or
in the columns of the Banner of Light as a Aleth- South, ns the editor of tlie,Alemphis Chrislinn tion between the Creator and' Ihe-ereature is de mini life, you have gained a human experience, space in an infinite existenee. But, waiving till
Advocate;
..
How
1
filled
this
1
honorable
’
position
signed by these things. Therefore those who tile better to qualifv you for the glorious future.
odist clergyman of the highest theological and
does not become me to speak. 1 never professed rely upon what they may have received as com Yours may ' have been a hard lot. The sevens such thoughts, the root of this universal idea is
. social standing, finding himself sometime since, to lie anything- but a plain, honest Alethodist ing from spirits teaching anything contrary to discipline and alllict inns through which you have found in tlie human sense of justice. As in the
.
by the unerring demands of his reason and con preacher, then or now. Sutllce it to siiy, I was the Bible are deceived. This is wl|at I have al passed have lint the better qualified you to sym iniples, n colony of monkeys in a tree! would pelt
science, called upon to admit the truth of the re continued by the General Conference editor of ways been taught, and is what 1 most sincerely pathize with sull'ering humanity. You will iind us With the I'oeoaniits, so great, criminals' toss us
turn of disembodied spirits—that the, excarnated that organ of the church for many years. I wits believe. I cannot question the phenomena any yourselves the delighted possessors of what disdainfully the ripened Juice ami fruit of our
then placed on the Memphis District as Presiding more than I can any other facts of which my
many years you so much sighed for—tlur
can through natural laws hold intercourse with Elder, and was continued on there four years, senses are capable ofJudy in a. There is, perhaps, through
]iower of doing good?'
__
■
. ■ ' hope that retribution -will somehow coni«'. We
the incarnated—took occasion to do so, both ver which is as long as the disei,ilini* of the church as great a diversity ot' opinion in regard to some
Chapters III,, IV. and V. are devoted toa con cannot attempt to trai'e the subtle moral causes
*
bally and-in the pages of an interesting work en would admit. I am now editing a paper by the tilings in the spiritual ns in the material world. sideration of many important matters, such as which leiul nil'll to crime.. Seieii«'«' ami the world
titled "The Clock Struck One, and ChristianSpir- appointment of our Bishops first, then by the Nor could I believe what comes from Hie former the charges and specifications made, against Mr. me, as yet,too young for tliat. But weare pained
election of the General Conference which met in,
readily as from the latter.
■ itualist,” in which he rehearsed not only his own this city in 1870, and then by the unanimous elee-* asWith
Home.Investigations,” to see crime prospered, ami the safeguards of sothese views, I give the faets which liavq Watson in Conferencepersonal experiences, and those of living wit tion of the Colored Alethodist Episcopal Church come under my observation, leaving each one to' "Mrs. IJollis’s Séances, “Spirits Among the e'u'ty set at naught ily sum«' cool, triumphant offi'iuler. Justice, it is instinctively fell, must [ire, .
nesses known to him, but gave copious substan of America This is the. most difficult and deli exercise his judgment from the standpoint lie Catholies," etc.
it., many of wliiélrhtive here
"
tiating evidence and illustration from the writ cate official position I ever filled. In all of these may occupy, praying the blessing of God on all tofore been eltlier published or editorially refer vail: if not now, then hei'ciifter. The sufferings
relations I have never heard of one word tliat I
may attach enough importance to them to
of the good, which till history witli its most pitings of John Wesley and others of the early fa wrote, or preached anything that was not in ac who
read what is written, and the guidance of the red to by the Banner of Light.
thers of his and various churches, and also from cordance with the Scriptures and the doctrines of Holy Spirit toemible them to arrive at the truth."
The. book is compactly written, and contains thetic, record ; the prosperity of «"vir ambitions
many popular authors, poets, etc., all bearing the the church, until ‘ Tlie (..'lock Struck One ’ made
The remarkable tests of spirit-identity, wit not a single phrase which is not Io the point. It ami Hie seemingly capricious fortunes of num in
same testimony to the truth which was within its appearance. Then the waters were troubled. nessed by Air. Watson through the mediumship deserves to be made a campaign tract, and, to ■tliis world, all combine to emplmsize in the mind
The Western Alethodist fired a ‘ broadside ’ at it ;
them. It is needless at the present moment to Dr. Jones gave two lengthy articles in that paper of J. V. Alanstield, are rehearsed, Dr. Jones’s gether with its predecessor, "Tlie. Glock Struck the.ideas of justice and retribution. He was free :
again refer to the intense excitement aroused respecting it ; the paper was not sufficient, he statements that “ thc/<w ¡¡¡mil« autographs were One,” which it so ably defends, should be. circu to confess that much of the moral imlure in man
'
both in and out of the Church by the emittance must review it in n pamphlet. Next comes the either a forgery or an impossibility ” to the con- lated throughout the cainp of Orthodoxy. Of was «leveliiped by experien'ei'. But this could not
District Conférence resolution, -and finally the tmry notwithstanding, and he [J.] iscalled up course the old idea of tlie insanity of llieir writer aeeoinit for the primal laet of belief in a future
1
of this strange and incon trovertible book pneitljer
Conference action in regard,to.it. 1 have
' life. ■•■-'..
- ' ■ ■ ■'. , ' ■•.'■■ j-' ■■ , ."■ is it necessary to recall the reader’s attention to •' Annual
‘kept silence’ until patience and forbearance on to account in some .more connected and rea has been brought! mil as. the last resort of the
The lecturer here took up the subject of, future
. the articles published in recent numbers of the have ceased to be virtues. Now I hope the. smoke, sonable way than deception for the occurrences Church againsl ti spirit she could no longerehain,
■ Banner of Light", "wherein are detailed in a clear of. battle has blown over, and we can all look nt ‘themselves, and the deductions to be drawn from but the. poor feint is rapidly bvalen down in the retribution. The theological hell, saul h«>, ■ <>f .
and succinct manner the dignified action of Air. the question fairly and dispassionately.”
. them.'
. '
■ ■ ' ■ 'following pungent paragraph from a Memphis whatever stripe, is nothing but. the punishment ■
Dr. Jones having declared that, by . reason of
Watson;in severing his .union with a Church so
The“ den,ionise origin " theory for the spirit correspondent, with which we close the present of criminals, whom the world could- not reach.
. But'tlie highest ¡«kill requires that the guilty'per. long his abiding place and field of labor, rather the position of its author,, tlie “ prestige of the ual phenomena, which' Dr. Jones made the base article: .
•
■
.
than surrender what was to him an actual verity. Alethodist Church is to some extent tackled on to of his operations, from which his lines werefcx“ As for mental- aberration or insanity, Socra . «on shall be. repaired as well as punished. There .
.
Some of the empty-headed, low-browed, zealots the book," and '“that the world will hold us re tènded into'tlie fields of hoped-for scientific explo tes, Pythagoras, Swedenborg, and all the illustri is no place in any theological scheme for the
■ who have environed with their inuendoes and sponsible. for it for whatever evil it nifty produce sion, air-drawn speculations and'inane, logic, is ous lights of the. past who lived ahead of their noble disdain of a superiority, not shari'd by till, .
were called insane.' And at this day so should no man who Teels this grand purpose
creedal spleen this noble martyr, to principle as unless we strike it down," Alr. W. reiterates the . easily broken up by Air. Watson—among other generation,
Ids [Watson's] demented (?) company consists ' fear to comniit himself to the hereafter. Coming statement
contained
in
his
first
work,
that
“
I
■ yelping hounds link- in the stag at bay, might
pungent sentences occurring the following :
of Archbishop Whately, Professor De Morgan,
? profitably take it lesson from the calm, liighbear- represent no one but.myself no sect, party or . “ As a last resort, these things are turned over Gerald Massey, Hiram Powers, Lord Lindsay, to the consideration,of his own personal views of
. ing ot their victim. Truly says" a correspondent church Is In . any sense responsible for what I . to evil spirits. I would ask him if he believes Lord-Dunraven, Garibaldi, Victor Hugo, Jules the herenflcr, Air, Weiss said, It is impossible to
Pavre, Leon Egyre, Guizot, Kossuth, Judge
to the Alemphis Weekly Ledger, in this regard : httve written,” mid then says: “Dr. Jones and God would give.power to evil spirits that he. will Chase, Judge Lawreneiq Judge Liuld, Hon. B. E. put into miserable, human language, whnt 1 feel;
others may attempt ‘to strike it down, ’ but thé not grant to good ones. 1 undetstand St. Paul Wade, N. P. Banks, Wm. Lloyd Garrison, Sena but, beneath.all schemes ami notions, 1 am' sure
k,
‘f All honor to Rev. Air. Watson, say we, and
to siiy ‘ they are all ministering spirits, sent forth
-all honorable men, for his magnanimous immola- great and glorious truth that the spirits of the de to minister for those who shall be heirs of salva tors rHarris, Fitch, Stewart, and naipes without there is an instinctive reaching toward an here- •.
■
tion, his sublime self-sacrifice in withdrawing parted do ylsit earth and communicate in various tion.’ Demon may be a good or bad spirit ; but, number eminent for intellectuality on both sides after of some fashion, and I «mnnot explain it
■ from one of tluKmost popular and' powerful de . ways with those, whom they have left behind, as Bro. Jones seems' disposed, to look after the of all the seas. Jew, Gentile, Christian, Skeptic, away: .To grasp this idea in its purity, start
Pagan,Moslem and Giaour, and all creeds tilike, anew from the centre of the soul. The colors of '
nominations of Mie country, in which he had still remains. ” .
bad ones, lam not 'Inclined to follow him.!'
:
all earth’s children.mav come and lay their
been an honored official for more thati a quarter
Furtliernnd copious extracts then follow.froni ' ïn Chapter II., MiSWntsoh' re views thegroumis and
olierin'gs on this universal altar of mitnnii ।mt- tlie spectrum nrc not the. only ones. So, too, lu>.
.
of a century, and for severing the sacred ties of a Wesley’s journal to prove that the great founder
occupied
concerning
his
work
by
the
Kev.
Win.
E.
lusophy
[Spiritualism]. It Is indeed, and verily, yond the lowest. Imn', the sharpest-treble, notes;
cherished friendship hallewed with thirty years.
And all for what? For the simple and single con- of Aiethodism , believed In the fact of spirit re Boggs, pastor of the Second Presbyterian; Church n glorious evangel that weaves a woof of hope unknown to <>ur cars, sink or rise, to an unfnth-viction of truth? lie is worthy to be canonized turn upon the “best human testimony;” also of Alemphis, as. printed in the Southern Pres around the heart- of despair and winds its warp omable. extent. As far as himself was concerned,
-with Servetus and all those illustrious martyrs of Adam Clarke, regarded as Ahe -most learned byterian lieview, in which the errors of Air. W. within the storied temple of Immortality.”
no ilemonstration was either possible or m'cessa- •
truth whose spirits shine around us like lights commentator who has ever written[oli the Scrip
ry to make, him believe in tlie fact,.though he had
are spoken.of as existing in his first expectation
from eternity. In the medieval ages martyrdom
rather receive it. vaguely than to attempi to
was physical; now, the heroes of truth can only tures,” who says : “I believe, that any of these through the so-called “facts of Spiritism to upmeasure and define the idea. '. ' "
suffer .moral martyrdom, thanks to modern pro spirits may, according to the order of God in the .hold’the faith ‘once delivered to t
In
gress and civilization. It makes no difference laws of their place of residence, have intercourse his eyes,these spirit'Communications discovers
But the lecturer could not tolerate the idea of
whether his theory, or faith, or philosophy, be with this world and become visible to mortals.”
Kev. John WeiHN on "The Idca olTi extinction. He believed that the earth itself
special
providence,
unmiisking
just
in
the
critical
true or false, he believes it, and freely offers liimThe flippant remarks of Dr. Jones concerning moment a powerful battery, .with which the
... Ilercuher.”'.. '
■
;
.wpuhl vanish, as,-soon , ns the abiding sense of
self a.victim, a sacrificial victim, in vindication
,
of his convictions of truth.
himOn the. afteriioon of ■ Feb. nth, this gentleman • solidarity anil unity of power which we nil pos
-. -■ . He has. proven
.
- thé flower-producing qualities; of the soil, of the ,‘ Christian Spiritualist' shall utterly demolish the
self a moral hero, and his old Church, Ids Alma other country, and also with regard to sonie aL / strongholds of Materialism, and usher in the mil gave tlie concluding lecture in the Free Religious : sess. Ain I, said Ah'; Weiss, the victim of an IL
Mater, should feel proud of having reared such a leged discrepancies on the part of spirit comuiii- lennium,” find, second,:in.“his failure tq inquire Course at Horticultural Hall, Boston, on the. sub . lusion? No. Tlie, idea of warm, living motion
spirit.”
'
'.-------------- .. . ;/
:
becoming
nicatjoiis mentioned in the first book, are .dis of God concerning tlie matter,-‘instead of going, ject stated above — his address receiving the -•
—■*••• naught
. .. but . if useless
.'* eloil is too
-' horri■
But the position occupied by Air. Watson being patched with a few forcible remarks and cita . like.Saiii, to the. Wtch .of.Endor." •
ide. From «>ur little-bodies, made, as they are,
marked attention of n large audience.
"misunderstood by many of his church, and the tions, after which Air. Watson denies the implied • Air. Watson alllrnis, in answer, that he did “ go
The subject being a very grave one, lie wished of the phosphates which go to make up the earth
publiC-generaliy; the gentleman endeavored to charge of Dr. J. that he [W.] desired to convey to God” with a sincere heart, and it was in his- to consider it very deliberately, As to the elements,, which carries us around, there escapes something
set himself Tight j when, lo I all his accustomed the idea “ that the Bible is not sufficient to con /moments of prayer, when aloof from all mortal the fallacies and probabilities wliieh belong to not of earth, which refuses tlie most comfortable
avenues of reaching that public were closed to' vince mankind of immortality,” saying, “I be companionship, that lie received, his highest evi our idea of it. The. herenlter has been so often grave. The soul's diameter is all it <;an think
him by the mandate of bigotry, and therefore, to lieve that those who believe and obey its precepts dence in the “ demonstrations of .the presence of. considered hr a merely sentimental or purely sci and fei'l. Filially, to all of us there come, nt
speak Ids mind freely, he has found i t necessary have thentrongest evidenceof immortality." Hé persons with me (if my senses were, capable of entific way, or through the agency of metaphys times, lender ami overpowering nionients when
to issue a pamphlet bearing the title, “TheClock refers to that great mass of scientific men of tlie determining) wldcli fully convinced me of. the ics, that he hopia! this time to look nt it apart , W'e feel that we must see. those that have gone
' Struck Two,’’"which work furnishes the subject age who demand something, “more tangible” truth of spirit intercourse. I did not ‘go to the from all three, pointy .<>[_ view. However, a sus before. Shall liN' be .stubbed; and. not. justice.
of the present review. And in starting out in than they have yet had to demonstrate that there Witch' of Endor’ at any time, nor to see any me? picion of n little metaphysics must come in ; and . eonipensate? No: for idd-lamilinr faces have,
its examination, it is but due to its-author to “is a state of being after the death of the body,” dium or visit any. circle, until these manifesta lie trusted that if the. hearts of his hearers follow registered in our hearts a contempt for graves.state that he has not put it forth for pecuniary and says “ it was to tliat large, intellectual, sci tions had been in iny house for over a year."-:.
ed him, he should lead lliem from a very dry spot Are.our friends dead? .Then Goil is dead, nml
gain—which charge made against him he indig entific class, who had not been brought under the- ,Mr. Boggs, having assumed that Mr, Watson to no barren place of pasture. When “ the earth there is a reckless squandering of the best and
nantly repels—but has, of his own accord, trans influence of the Biblë'that I referred.”
<
was mesmerized by Mr. 'Mansfield, or that in some was without form- and void," there, could hnvi> purest nlTection. But, the instinct, of tlie heart
ferred the book to the publishers, Messrs/Boyle
Dr. Jones having inquired “if his [Air. Wat unexplainable manner his [W.’s] mind was de- been no present, no future. We derive our no ■ must believe in Hu' periminenee of law, and that
Chapman, from whom it must be ordered by son’s] faith remains unshaken in the Gospel that .pletedof its secrets to aid the so-called medium tion of time, from our experience.that events suc there is not in one branch of (¡«id's government
brought life and immortality to light, why sluujld hi his deception, he is confronted with the query ceed each o[hcr’; our notion of space, because ■ waste, and-in .another economy. So, then, the,
those'desiring its perusal.
'• ~
The pamphlet is a clearly-printed issue of some he doubt or deny its sufficiency for others,” Air. as to.how information could be given him [W.j objects do not exist all together, blit next to each hereafter is true, ami we believe -it from an in
.
one hundred pages, and is devoted thoroughly to W. replies by quoting bls statements in the by an entire stranger concerning facts of which, oilier. .Not (inly time and space, but also place, stinct which cannot be disproved. •
the subject-matter indicated by its title-page “ Clock Struck One”.,
he himself was ignorant, and which after inquiry are to be elassed its human ideas, as can. readily
“ I know that faith is powerful in its influence proved to be true, relating to persons said medi- be seen by observation, and so we consider the
printed above. The first critic-victim who writhes
QUAKER AND PUBITAN.
'
under the mental scalpel of Dr. Watson is Dr. on the soul, but the time has come when even mil had never seen or heard of?
hereafter
ns
a
place.
One
nuin
imagines
it
its
,
•••.-.
'
11V
JOHN
WHITI'lEll.
■
■
faith must be strengthened and reinforced by
Guilford Jones, who has reviewed the positions actual
The parable of the rich man and Lazarus, the a hunting-groufid, another, as n ■celestial .tract
knowledge.” * * « “ Having proven,
occupied in “ The Clock Struck One ” in a pamph- as 1 think, tliat the doctrine of intercourse be bld laws of Moses, etc.., dragged in by the worthy sw'arming.witli souls. . To still another, who may Was'it caressing.nir. thè brooding love
' let of 48 pages, filled with erroneous conclusions tween the natural and spiritual world is dearly Air. Boggs iii his efforts to ijelllpy a sufficient line be. classed among-advanced modern thinkers, it Of tenderer skies than German land knows of, :
and assertions wide of the truth. After quoting taught in the Bible, under every dispensation, of battle, to be, worthy of attention, are then is a Inn'dsenpe bl spirits, forming tlie correspond-' OltEHN ('A1.M ilKI-.OW, ULVE QIUETNESS AJ1OVE,
'
the following words of the editor of the Memphis'r and having shown it to ’have been the belief of clearly treated by Air. Watson. With the follow cnee to those bn earth. Now till these ideas have Sfili flow of water, deep repóse of wood,
the early Christians’, as welkas the churches of
Appeal as a true definition of his [Watson’s] po-. the present time, the question now is, Can it be. ing beautiful' paragraphs on “Alinistering An arisen from the notion of place. We iimigine Timi, with a sense of loving Fatherkood,
.
sition, viz.: “His Spiritualism, in justice to him, demonstrated tliat communications are now being gels” the consideration of this chapter must be place, also, according to Hie extent of our knowl _And child-like trust hi the Eternal Good,,
Softened all.hearts and «lulled the edge of hate,
we are bound to state, is not what is eomnionly made? I take the affirmative of this question. dismissed:
edge. The earth at first was to man flat as a Hushed strile, and taught impatient zoili to wait
;
.
:
■ denominated Spiritism, but a Christian belief in It is, as I conceive, but one step further than the . “ The Bible distinctly says there is a class of platoj and furnished with a dish-cover close to its The.slow assuntile«' ol the better state?
universal belief of the church in all ages. Be
spirits, which he holds to be in accordance with fore giving the reasons foi» my belief, .it may be spirits who minister to the children of • men. Is edges. From tlie time when it was'foupd Hint
Who kiiows what, goatlings in their stormy, way
the Scriptures, and also in accordance with the well to inquire, Is there not a necessity for some- it likely, then, that in selecting subordinate tlie dish-cover revolved, the idea of place began O
’er jagged ¡ce, relieved by granite grav,
' '
■ views of Wesley and Clarke, the great exponents tliing more tangible than tlie world has had of agencies, tliis, so necessary a requisite, of a hu- to lie illimitable.
Blew rrnind the men of Massachusetts ilay? '
•
.
■man
life
an
l
experience,
would
be,
overlooked?
immortality?
Is
it
not
true
tliat
the
pursuit
of
of the teachings of the Methodist Church,” Air.
There was no heaven or hell HIT men had a What hat«' of heresy th«' blast awoke ?,
has a materializing influence over a large Spirits now sainted, but thrillingiy conscious of
W. proceeds to rebut Dr. Jones’s charge that lie science
portion of those who are engaged-in such studies? a past experience of sin and sorrow, and a soul sense of justice. And yet man is not capable of What hints of pit ¡less power and ferriir spoke
[Watson] had put forth a revelation which was Does not the human mind require to be moved in sympathy with temptations and "struggles like creating evil any more than motion. • God is Illi In waves tliat on their iron coast-line broke?
to be considered as equal to “divine revelation ” by fardifferent powers than those wliieh rule the their own, is it not more, than probable that, in the room there isr and there is no spot left for
,
as understood by the church. Air. W. states that world of thought at the present time? Science tlie economy of grace, those who are familiar that elsewhere which you call your heaven or
The Exeter correspondent of the Haverhill
to make men selfish and calculating, while with earth-life, and have left many loved ones
•Bulletin says that a lady living in that village,
he gave ‘ ‘ a faithful synopsis of the investigations tends
religious dogmatism takes them further and fur here, would be. the ones whom God would permit hell. These are but. conditions of n moral state, who lost her husband not long since, quite re
made in this city [Alemphis] in 1855, by twelve ther from the true and simple grounds-of faith. to minister to them, instead of those abstract for wliieh you invent these names. It is, of cently had put the sum of $.150 into the Exeter
persons, all of whom were members of Protestant Is there not a necessity for a return, on the part spirits whose knowledge and experience, are com course, plain enough, that these conditions have Savings Bank. . Strange as it may seem, she
churches but three, who were skeptics, "and that, of the churches, to tlie belief of the earliest Chris paratively so distinct and so cold ? Alay we not, crystallized into very distinct ideas. Since ideas dreamed one night tliat she met her husband ■
in direct and undisputed spirit-communion, then, look among the bands of ministering spirits
and he t<dd her to tilke the money out of the
in all the communications that were received, tians
and tliat it should not be regarded as at all mirac for ourdeparted ones? Have we no friend ‘ over not only rule but originate, they are chiefly to be
The next* night she dreamed the same
“no intimation of anything of that nature was ulous in its nature, but a matter of ordinary ex- there’ who knew us to the heart’s core—a friend recognized in the institutions wliicli they frame. baifk.
dream. It so impressed her that she tolil one of
to
whom
we
unfolded
the
secret
recesses,of
our
•
ever given us at any time, but just the reverse. periepce and the sure evidence, of religious faith?
Now, so far as the idea of a bell is concerned, it her boys ii number of times to go and get the
They professed to be fallible—liable to err and The world confesses to the same tiling on every soul — to whoiii we. have confessed our weak seems alarming to reflect how many generations money. He demurred, and then she told the
nesses and deplored our griefs—who so well
side.
Almost
everywhere
is
to
be
found
a
(lean

be mistaken in regard to many things. They ness of faith, and profession without practical adapted to be our ministering spirit as such a of mankind have been thoroughly impregnated other,' who went and got it oh Saturday. Lucky,
for the cashier Would probably have saved her Ilie
.simply gave us their views from the standpoint belief. I know that faith is powerful in its in friend? I doubt not, tliat the. relations we sus witli the idea, and to think that they may have tro|ible
if it had remained till Monday night. Thu
that they occupied, warning . us against evil fluence on the soul ; but the time has gome when tain to each other here are to some extent per set lip in their hereafter such an institution; and ’aboye is a fact.
’
even faith must lie strengthened and reinforced petuated there. "The poet asks—
.
spirits, who might lead us into error.”....
make a present of it to a reluctant eternity !
U'an a mother's tetKler mt*»
by
actual
knowledge.
This
want
has
been
fully
Even Dr. Jones found it necessary to bear wit met in my own case for nearly a score of years.
Cease towanl t tie chl’d .she bare
.
What if death should prove a strong incentive to . Self-sacrUiff.'issbut a saint's first step on th«
ness to the talents and worth of Air. Watson. It has supplied that knowledge which I so much
I answer, never, while she retains her nature that'dying savagery of some natures, wliieh 'ladder to. heiiven. TlieTuglier lie goes the less lie
■ The following extract from the “ Clock Struck. desired, and given vital efficacy to my faith, and memories of her garth-life. She would fain would take heaven itself witli a war-whoop, and knows of it, for his'will conforms to the Lord’s, •
electrify the heart of her child. She yearns to make it a hell? There is a-faint hope, however, and it becomes no-sacrifice to do whatever his
.
Two" rehearses, in the words of Mr. W., his which nothing else could have done.
Tliis comes, too, at the time, it is most needed. make her impress for good upon its soul, and tp that the majority may sometime come over to our great King requires.
. .
former position in the church, and a brief history
Its office is to redeem mankind, who are blinded inspire it with a spiritual and holy life;'
of the events recently culminating in the with by materialism. To deny tlie-return of persons
So also to generous souls who have consecra way of thinking. What, an exquisite revenge it
drawal step he lias taken:
Want of prudence is too frequently the want of
who once lived here would, in my opinion, give ted their lives to promote the good (if their fel ..would be to make the old-time hell a heaven! It
“As to the Doctor's compliments, and my being to the Jewish dispensation the advantage over low-man ; but, alas, how short has been the time may be so: the tendency to primitive ferocity virtue, nor is there oit'earth a more powerful ad
allotted
to
tliis
glorious
work!
A
few
fleeting
”
>«>'
»
n
'
a‘clever man,' 'a truthful man,’ ‘and one that the Christian in this matter. There has been a
vocate for vice than extreme poverty.
: has held honorable rank among us,’ I have noth- gradual unfolding of the plans and purposes of years and the frail body moulders to its mother I may be held in cheek by relationships too fine for
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Written ter Die Hannerof Light,
know that his assertion is true ? Preachers be
say that the half of their wonderful gifts cannot
EXCELSIOR.
fore saying tiny more against spiritual mediums,,
lie’told by any one person ; they must be seen to
should bring forward proof to sustain their asser- )
realize how wonderful tin y are.
_
BY
MRS.
C.
L.
SHACKLOCK.
Brother Kendall is a lawyer of this city; a good
tion Hint God lias called them to preach; they^
speaker and writer, mid would be a valuable ac
should prove that they themselves are not imposLook
not
back,
the
pathway
leaving,
'
quisition to our list of talent«'«! speakers. 1 have
tors and deceivers.
Toll the bell. I he deal li-k nell -minding
J. AV. 0.
Which tliy feet have led astray,
induced him to take his little girls North this
Through the -tilhie-- ami the dark
Jackson, Penn..
summer, and In* will Icnvc this eity the nrst ol
Forward press, the past retrieving, .
May for Mobile, Atlanta, Memphis and Louis
Waiting for tlie perfect day.
ville, where I shall join them.
•
Dcalli ha-inailc lii-eho-eii niiirj^,.
OUR OWN PUBLICATIONS.
For
the shadows lie behind thee—
NEW ORLEANS, 14b. 3d—Mrs. C. Fannie
Tull Ilic In'll'in -nlcimi ica.-iirc .... :
Shadows dark of sin and shanie;
Allyn is drawing large and appreciative nudiOpinions of the i’ress.
, Slowly move- Ilir funcial train,
eiiei's, a|id is putting everybody to thinking- She
Chains (lint shall no longer bind thee,
■ will remain this inonth witli us, and we are only
Ati<! amid Ilie -ih-nt di'.Hlcinarch
Clouds that ne’er sliall shroud thy fame,
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse is a
sorry that we cannot appropriate to ourselves her
Collie- tlie echo bai l; acain.
volume from the pen of that prominent expound
labors for a year or two: for she would, in that
If with earnest, bold endeavor, •
. •
er of the manifestations of a spiritual nature, An- .
tiine, place Spiritmili.-ni upon a permanent loot
Toll the bell witll llllltlb'd pealing
PHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS.
Thou shall cast them all aside
drew Jackson Davis. The author is well known
’
ing
in
this
city,
which
no
one
else
could
hardly
(I’i-r the crave -<> new ly. made.;
for his spirited advocacy of the. doctrines of
Angels hover round thee ever—
E
hitoks Banner
L
icht—I wish to give do; lint pcrhajis it is be-t for tlie cause and hu
modern Spiritualism, and he will be, accepted as
Teal le-s eve- but ill ei nfl'ealillg
They shall be thy spirit’s guide.
your readers,a brief account •>! some very won manity that she should continue to travel and
authority on the subjects he discusse,«. The ten
. That the heili't u it hi n i- laid.
■
|
leeturi'
proiniscuouslv.
,
,
,
or of this volume is perhaps fully shown by the
derful maiiife'tations which 1 witnessed at the i We have written for Miss Susie M. Johnson to
See ! beyond tlie bills lire gleaming
table of contents: Truth and Mystery; God’s
ToiFtlie bail, the sound prolonging,
house Of Mr. II. M. Fletcher. Westlord, Mass., ‘ retfirn and lecture for us fertile monthsol March
Rays of hope, divinely brigpt;
Universal Providence ; The Miracles of This Age:
Ileeji and heavy on the air,
:
and
April,
and
1
tru-l
lliat
.-iie
will
do
so.
This
For thy pathway they are streaming
I Jan. 21th. The limili was imide perfectly ilari; :
The Decay of Superstition ; The Guardianship of
lady made many friends here, mid was doing a
Souniline in mir hearts the ,-t<>ry,
then all tin' persons present, viz. : Mr. anil Mr
Fromjlie fount of living light.
Spirits ; The Discernment of Spirits ; The Strat
mo'uiilnin
of
good.
'
Her
logic
can
hardly
be
ex

Grief and death are every where.
ford Mysteries ; Tlie Doctrine of Evil Spirits;
IL M. I''leteher, Mr. Wheeler, Mi’s Misic A. celled, and her style is grand mid attractive. I
All thine errors now repenting,
Tlie Origin of Spirit Sounds ; Concerning Sympa
Willis, of Lawrcni'i', Mass., Mr. .1. Win. Fh'teher did not start out, however, to write mi eulogy for
Toll the bell, as “iiardian augels
Grieve not o’er tlie banished sin ;
thetic Spirits ; The Formation of Circles ; The
•uteri armimi a table, joined I either of these ladies. I can but say : Muy God
und ’myself '.
. El'olil the -pheie- iff linht above.
Resurrection of the Dead ; A Voice from tlie
Pause not for a vain lamenting, > .
I
ever
bless
mid
long
spare
them
to
the
world.
.
I hands. We 1
Spirit-Land ; The True Religion ; withan account
. Earthward Imhd in. pity:irg kindiie-s,
But tlie Higher life begin I’
1
A.
It.
M
ilner
,
M.
D.,
of the wonderful Spiritual Developments at the •
table began to vibrate, and tip back and forth in ।
./ T<> perform Iheir deeds iff love; ■'
President Central .Iwe. SjiiritualiSts, La.
house of the, Rev. Dr. Phelps, of Stratford, Conn.:
Let tlie dawn which .breaketh o’er thee,
tj|is mahner. answering all our questions correct- ।
'. Toll the bell .willi-iiiiiurnfui cadence',
similar cases in all parts of tlie country. Pub
Fill thy sou) with heavenly light; ’
ly., In a few moments tin: (able haling become
'
lliniiesotii.
lished by Win. White & Co., Banner of Light
J'.el'it viln'ats' lh’ioiigh’ tlie air ;' '
Think but of the goal before thee,
quiet, the guitar was placed upon ¡1. Those pres- . Agent's Report,—J, L. Potter, State Agent,
office, Bòston : $1.25, cloth.
,
' Acl.ii.nt» hearts laid low in anguish
Leave behind tlie shades of night!
From the-same press wo have "The Sa eyed
ent having sung one or two pieces, raps were writes: My report' fur/'January is as follows:
.
Find ail answeriiigeclio thi'l'e. .
1’htees visijed, Gnrden'Cit V. Vernon Centre,Ster
Gospels of Arabula,” by the same author, giving,
ALobile, Ala., 1873.
licnrd distiiicfly upon tin' table and Hour, lights ling
Centre, .Mapleton. Winnebago City, Albert
in scriptural form, a collection of sayings of'
Toll the-Indi—• tin' .-nil is setting,
. were seen in different parts of the room, and the Lea, and .Bancnitf; number iff lectures given, 21;
“Saints not yet canonized.” It is a neat vol
■ And .the night or donth is.here, ‘
guitar was played upon. Then "Sweet Home” number joining Association, 17 ; I have received From Our New York Special Corre ume of 80 liages, handsomely bound ; $1.25.—
in
collections
ami
yearly
dues,
$1111,7(1;
my
e.xStars aii-e, tlie ninht grows holy.
.
Npoiidcnt.
’
was sung, and a very nice in.. ..
was
Law mice Daily American.
.
unies near !
performed by the invisible iiiusiehtii. A number penses have been $:>?25. ’
.1, V. MANSFIELD. .
The cause is growing rapidly in tins part of the
Golden Memories of an Earnest Life : A
’ of'other pieces were sung—among them “ Wait State. We are having real genuine revivals this
I visited this medium tlie other day for tlie first
Biography of. A. B. Whiting, by his sister, R„
ing by the Rii^r”—and tlie music .of the' guitar winter; the best minds are turning their atten time; • I found him in his rooms, which are filled
Augusta Whiting. Boston: Win. White Co.
blended with the sweet words-of till! poet. .Very tion to the subject,; many say, after listening to with beautiful things, constituting a complete
1872. Pages, 293. Price..$l,50; postage 20 cts.
Tlie subject of this biography was Un eminent
loud raps were heard on the lloor under (he table, a course of lectures, “If fhiit is Spiritualism, I museum of curiosities and relies of the most in
am a Spiritualist.’’ J have never been able to get
•ANSWER TO A SEALED LETTER..
as tboiiglusome one was beating .time. After into Winnebago until this winter. We have a teresting nature. They were neatly, and artisti- Spiritualist, an eloquent advocate of the spiritualisti'e. philosophy. The book is interesting
tliis
each
one
of
tlie
spirits
who
had
participnted
good opening there. They want Harry Bastian rally atrunged, each being carefully labeled with reading. Chapter one opens with a brief account
Dcatt II'.inneii — No mie tur the sinne'period
in the eveiiiiig’s cut 'itaiiniient bid us good night to visit that part of the State, lie can do well a brief statement of its history and character. of birth and lineage, and the inquiry, “Does'and opportuni!y has received .mure ec’nelusiv'c
there. Albert Leu will employ him a week, and
blood fell ?” “ Not in that narrow sense in which.
tests, tn all their varice
in support id- by nipping, and tlie circle broke up. The a ove other places in proportion, lie can correspoinlik Several birds of different species filled the air the blue blood of royalty has been quoted to sus
manilestat'mns are the most strikingiinil wonder with A. H.’-.M'tMillen, Albert Lea; David II.. ^Jith their songs, and chirped a cheerful recognitlie beautiful s' i'rit philosiqihy. Ilian your- lufliitain the divine right of kings.” “Is there not
Morse^Winnebago City; .Martin M. Pratt, Ster tibn to theii'nmstef’s voice when he spoke to * * * a philosophical reason for the existence ■
hle servant—educated in the < li thodo.x" school of ful that I ever'wituessed.
ling
Centre
;
E.
P.
Evans;
Garden
City
;
A,
Tib

Vpiirs
truly.
/
.
G
eo. A. Fm.i,er.
in tlie human mind of a certain pride in imd re- .
theology, mid eoiiviiiced iff the truths of spirit .
■
.
betts, New Ulm. Mr. Bastian ought to visit them.
Natirk, .\fass,, Jan. 2.1*/» 1873. ■
• .
’
Among the . relics was a violin, whose history sped for honorable ancestry, entirely apart from
- power and .eoiiiniiinii'ation-with us on thisiiitillthis Stale, for the people want to see sotne.o.f.. the
and independent of the merely adventitious eir(lane sphere. Nul satisfied witli all the usual in
wonders they read of in the Banner of Light and interested me deeply. It was tlie first musical cuinstanees of rank and fortuhe?”
Keligio-I'hilbsophieiil Journal.
'
instrument ever played upon by spirit lingers. I
terpretations put upon the Scriptures by the old
As Americans, the fair authoress thinks weWe are now snow-bound. The roads are all
liave gone to an extreme in our boosted equality,
school theohi»imis, ¡ind I uruing away sometimes
blockaded. The Southern Minnesota Railroad will give a brief sketch of its history, as I know in obliterating all distinctions among our aneeswith disoiist m the livlit and irreveient manner j
has done nothing but dig snow for the lust three it will interest your readers : Bro. Mansfield said tors. Undoubtedly this is true, that we feel with
“
.llicliigiin.
------ .«lime, spiritual-leelmers liave treated the. exist-]
weeks, and tlie prospects are not very Ihittering that, in the early days of his mediumship, his tlie poet, .
•
.
DETROIT;—AVe have. reeyived th’e following yet. I don't know when-I.shall be able' to get brother in spirit-life wrote, through his hand,
cnee of a Jésusof Naznrelh, ¡(nd finding it dilti-j
“Ilniior imd fique from no «»«litkm rise:
..
:'
a
way
from
here
;
am
two
weeks
behind
time
now.
Act
well
youi'part
—
there
all
thu
honor
lies.
u
Cllltloerildieali'life-long prejudices formed under! account, under a recent (kite, signed J. 1\. Whit
that, if he would go and get the violin on which
Weeannot
get
any
mails,
or
send
any
away,
so
Although
A.
B.
AVliitiiif»
could
trace
his
aneesthe force of education—1 ciineluileil to address ;t ing, Ch'.iirmiui, and R. G. Murray, .Seeretary of we hang on probation, not knowing whether We he played, and to which he was very much at
try through many centuries of England’s nobllfat her Ion» since passed to spirit-life, throuiih the the Spiritual Association of that eity, witli refer-, are elected for bell of heaven until the cars run ; tached while in the body, he (the spirit) would ity, yet, in the broader and. higher sense, he was- .
chiinnel of Mr. Flint; of New .York City, by a cnee to the work lu’coiuplishe'd by IV. F. Juniie- (hen we are heavenward bound, for work in the play upon it. Accordingly, Mr. Mansfield made entitled t(i high rank by the American standard. '
sealed letter—propound!ng certain questions in siin, well known to the reading as well as “ hear good cause of Spiritualism will win heaven for a long journey in mid-winter, and obtained it, He, certainly was devoted to principle, and perus. Many persons have been friiz.cn to death dur
relation to the divinity of Jesus Christ, as well ing " public, as”ii’ faithful .and efficient servant ing tlie m'ontli, and .much of the stock has perish lie was then residing near Boston. Several formedliis life-task with tlie power and skill of
'
■... ■■.: . ed likewise. All say it is the coldest winter they friends were’invited to a séance, in the even a master hand.
: ;as our obligations and duties to attain-éternel of the truth.: ‘
; It is related in tliis book, that, from early child-.
, - ■ ...
'■ ing. The violin was laid upon the piano in the liood, “he saw people ami scenes not Visible to
life. The following, is a rerbatiin -reply to the ' ..The lah<.>rs...of.-3V. F. Jamieson, in this place, ever saw in Minnesota.
..
to whose teachings some of us have listened for
Spiritualists of Minnesota, you liaye ,no cause back parlor,■’some fifteen feet away from the cir- other eyes.” At night, especially,, his room
■
'. questions prop'oundeil : .
,
..
.
■ the
(>nst'three
months
will)
deep
mid
olten
thrill

to
complain;
If
we
work
together
and
work
•' .
■
■.
Sm hit Sim eue.
.
ele; which was formed in the front parlor;- The Would seem full of these spiritual beings. When
ing
Interest,
having
for
tlie
time
been
termina

earnestly
for.
the
right,
we
shall
certainly
win,
To J—— E------: My Deak soy — Father is
he nearly reached manhood’s estate, “he was;
.
■ made happy to be permitted ' to aiiain approach ted, wicdeein it a duty we owe him not only, but for the,truth is ours, and angels are. our support folding-doors were open. After singing, the sometimes quite violently controlled, lifted in the»
this channel'; and llirough il, 1« communicate to the nil important' yet unpopular cause he fear ers. One spirit controlling a Wilson, or others 1 . violin made several attempts to arise. Finally,' air, and moved'frdni one part of the house to onyom Your letter has drawn me to l'iirlli and to- lessly advocates, brielly to note < urcondition ■ might mention, can put a thousand Orthodox to' Mr. Mansfield told the people .present of the other, but never injured in tlie least.” At one
'ward you, mid given me:-iniieli slrenutli. ¿Denr when he.entered upon hjs viig.'igeiiient here, and Hight, and, so fur as 1 am concerned, I say let promise his spirit-brother had made, and then time, “ he. was taken up from a reclining position
.' . .
', •.
;
son. your questions in ream'd to Jesus of. Naza- tlie results of the course ho has pursued, which .them lly.
a lounge, carried across two rooms, and de, requested him to fulfill his part of the contract.. on
Mv address is Nortlifieldj Minn.
■ ■■
r,etII, as the especial Sim of God—I Would mim’n some have regarded as ultra in the extreme. He
losited upon another lounge, witliout once touchfound
us
on
tlie
first
Sundnymorning
inllcjober
.
’
Respectfully,
J.
L.
1
’
oTTEH.
--Then," in. the light, and before the eyes of soine ng the floor, a distance of at least thirty-five
. . say,, it was not'tlie blmid trial ran tlinnigri the
'
physiml Veins.of Ji.'sns;th:il is the Soni's i'l'ileem- . last a mere handful, in Good Templars' ’Hull, • Albert Lea, I<cb> IsZ, 1873.
dozen people, tlie instrument was taken up a.rid feet.” Tliis was in broad daylight, hi presencewhich
place
would
scat
about
one
hundred
and
iiig (>r sayiiiii power, but'it is-ihe principle that '
MAPLE RIDGE.—A correspondent writes, held suspended in the air, while various plaintive Of the authoress and her mother.
fifty
persons.
In
said
hall
a
lecture
on
Spiritual

rail throuiih him tlial.is the m.oning niid redeem
Those, materialists who do not believe that7th : The Philosophy of Spiritualism is gain . and lively tunes were played upon It. For two
ism' had brioi given cai'h .Sunday evenimW'or four Jan.
ing clenieiil iff every individual. - ■ ■ :
.'
Philip was carried through tlie air,and Job lifted
ing ground here. Maliy who iievef liad anything
My son. look upon Jesus ns u good and noble months prior to that time, different speakers, fa to say in regard to our religion are miw asking, . years the spirit-brotl;er continued occasionally to úp by a spirit, will not believe the unimpeachable
Known to the .pulilie, having officiated. “ Wliat slmll we do to be sav’e(l?” The.cause of ..piny upon this violin, and. the phenomenon was testimony of living witnesses. ,
. reformer ol,ln> nue; and accept the beautiful vorably
.
spirit winch In-Imd, and which we call Hie Christ Less than fifty heard Mr. Jiiniieson’s fir.-t lecture. this hungering utter’ spirituiyl' life originated in witnessed by hundreds. .
■ The volume is replete witli interesting inci
’
In
the
evening
a
liirgef
iiutuber
were,
in
atte.ndspirit' or principle.
'
.
of our respected
■ HIU'(’. blit tliehall “'<»>> not lillrrl.- ’('he ix-xlHtm- the birth into spirit-litte of
Since tlybn, Bro. Mansfield’s'.mediumship has dents of a remarkable life, narrated in an uiinf- .
• Aicdn, in y sun. there is no oilier way to iilnne day evening many came who could not gapi ad citizens, who had been an autSpoken and firiii be
feeted style. The typography and binding arebeen
employed almost exclusively' in glving-wrlk ill:Wm. White & Co.’s best. About one hundred
for yimi snortcomlii'is. or rntlior your immrajice
liever in the philosophy of Spiritualism f(ir twi’n■ ; of yourself; bnl Io beeonir Individually united Io mittance. for the crowds that Inui preceded them. ty years, aml.it triumphantly sustained . hhiT. _tÿii communications; By thus giving his whole pages aré filled with “ inspirational ” poems by
..... tlie i<>ve-.|iiiiieiples of t'hrist, by .which I mean •Tlie third Sunday night ('very sent was filled, through the ordeal called “ death,” thus refuting . time to one special phase of mcdiuinslilp, he lms ;Mr. Whiting.- Albion (Mich.') Mirror.
\
-tlii' f 'ill'ist-pl'inci[lies i'.nunei;ited' ill. their fullness every spot occupied where standing room could the Qrtbodox taunt tluit Spiritualism would do to
by Jesus—'lor the prineiple <>f .love to one unoth- be found, and scores emiie mid, left, not finding live by, but would not stand the test of death. . : become the . most remarkable writing medium The Mental Cure, illustrating tlie Influence'
probably now living.
. .
e \ . •
jri'. is tlie bernil ¡fill and-diyinçjpvè., which lies ut iiceommodiilimis within hearing uf the speaker’s
of the Mind on tlie. Body, both in Health and
~ ¡lie foundation of yôiil ririliii'ieiitiil life on earth, voice. That week the use of another liall was se ; . ■
■ Mis.souri. ■
" “ I wrote some sealed questions to iny spirit : Disease, and the Psychological Method iff Treat
cured,
then
seated
with
two
hundred
chairs,
• and will evm'.seeure you progression and destiny
.
which .were found, the first evening we occupied • ST. LOUIS.—'Miss Susie M. Johnson, writing friends, and the answers I received were very- . merit. By Rev. W. F. Evans. Second edition.
in Ilie, future.
' ’ ' .
■ ■
'.'.
.Boston': Wm. White & Co. - .
:
No, in'- son. iin ueneral jiiduuicnt ; no breaks it, did not meet the-needs of (he audience, mid Jan. 29th, says: J have been lecturing here for satisfactory, constituting excellent tests. Facts
the past month. There is considerable interest were stated and names given utterly unknown to’ -Tills volume of our Swedenborgian brother,.
..
in tlie.continuity of your life from Conception to before (he first Sunday'in November, another manifested,
though an extreme reluctance to tak
formerly amember of the New Hampshire Coilbirth : from birth uiilo earth’s lifi' to the birth hundred were added, which have been in deniaiql
the
medium,andmany
of
them
I
had
not
referred
ing
any
practical
measures
to
sustain
meetings,
ferenee, is at once interesting,-instructive and
unto t.his sphere, mid from this through eternity at our evening meetings ever since,-even ninid
’
or anything else of a reformatory charade;'. 1 to in my letter,
amusing. lie. proposes to cure all diseases.by.
every, step follows by mit lirai, sequence from the storms and tin atmospheric temperature iso be- sometimes
feel
that
Thomas
Gules.
Forster
’
s
operating on various partswf the body through .
.1
think
I
never
realized
more
sensibly
the
nntloyv. zero. Our music, under the leadership of
JireeedillU.
' '
.
'
.',
There are no fathomless gulfs to cross, no stops, _Trof. Wood, will compare favorably with that of prophecy will prove trite of the Spiritualists. He -«ural beauty of spirit communion than I did wliife the mind. There is a great amount of truth.in
to retrace, im dispersion of any elements that liny other choir In I his city. Oi'irNO’chi) gatherings, said “ it was a fact of history that wherever any I &it and.watched Bro. Mansfield with his left his illustrations, but lie generalizes too broadly..
• will ever be essential to us. AVe shall .always accompanied Avith music, dancing and games’; great truth had been given to a people which finger rapping tlie telegraphic signals/and'his We understand Iris practice in the line of his
they refused to appropriate and apply to the
theory is quite successful; so is that of all men
■
leave behind ei'erylhiiig thill Ims censed toserve have been si(wei!Ses, financially, and a source of eoifnnon
good, up age or era of darkness had sue-’ right hand rapidly tracing the loving words’aiid who succeed in powerfully addressing the imagus : we shall always find the world we dwell in real rfftioiml enjoyment to those in attendance.
¡nation; and this fact, indeed, is somewhat con
keeping even- pace, witli tlie developments of Never before liave the -|H'ospects of thd Spiritual ceeded it,” and that Spiritualists Would be no ex cordial greetings of the invisible operators.
to the rule. I think the time' hits, .fully
firmatory of. his physiological theory. The vol
one's spiritual nature, that we limy luive tlie full ..cause in Detroit been more promising; mid all ception
'
■
THOMAS
GALES
FORSTER
'
lime will well repay oné for its perusal.—Zion’s-est and widest scope for the.exercise of every these results are traceable, eit her direct ly or indi come for the test, and I fear the scourge will fol
----„ '
■
fueidty and tin.' attainment of every jov,
’ rectly, under,' the guidance mid inspiring Inllu- low. However, there seems to.be no other way lias left this city to fill a short engagement in IkralA.
for
the
faithful
but
to
work
and
pray.
; enee’of the spiriUworld, to tlie instrumentality
• Troy. lie went away loaded with blessings anil The Sacred Gospels of Arabula. By An
; .
’ Father.
selected by them, and employed by us to awaken
drew Jackson Davis, author of tlie “Great
,
honors heaped upon him by tlie many friends lie
•’ Dear. Banner,'.I mil advised the .doctrine set attention, enlighten minds and gladden licarts,
.
Jlassaehusctts.
.
Harmonía,” and other works.
’
has
won
here
during
his
faitlifiil
and
efficient
forth in the foregoing epistle from thiospirit Imtll in.eartli and the higher life. ■ Wherever, in
AYER.—E. Myrick writes : On the 9th Inst,
This book is a compilation from the. devout ut
sphere, is'held by a large majority.of 7thejieliev- this world’s extended imrvest fil'hl, the index the Spiritualists of this place were much edified labors the past year. I listened to his lecture tlie terances and moral precepts of the world’s wri
lingerof
duty
imiydirect
our
esteemed
friend
and
by
the
inspired
and
inspiring,
trance
speaker,
J.
. other evening upon the, analogy of “ Biblical and ters, arranged in tlie form of chapters and versesers in tlie new mid beautiful.philosophy. But
we bid him a hearty “God-speed,’’ and W. Fletcher, of Westford, The afternoon meet
in tlie milliner of King James’s translation of thethere.are thousands who; like myself, while they . teacher,
assure liini a cordial welcome, should the wisdom ing was well attended.' lie discoursed upon the ’ 'MiidernSiiiritualism.” I will simply say that,it Bible. In (he introduction the author soys :,"As;
. liave । admitted the self-evident power and con ; that guides mid tlie po.wer flint controls the des law of eomiiensnlioiii as in striking contrast witli was the best elucidation'of that subject I ever
tlie sunlight of high heaven pours itself through
trol of spirits, and the fact, iff spirit commun tinies of mortals, bring him Imek loom' midst.
. '
.
the final judgment day ami. “eternal damnation ” heard. ’ ■ ■ : : '■ . „
the forests and Bowers of nature, soburns and ■ •
—the spiritual r.i. the physical resurrection—the
- ion with us inortiils, liave found it a slow an,|.Tlie New. Yorkers show their sound sense and flames tlie sacred fire of truth through the affec
parental against the jealous, revengeful Ortho! good judgment by reengaging Bro. Forster for tions and faculties of every earnest, grateful
difficult matter to overcome life-long prejudices
' '■
I.oidNiana.
bred in the bones’—from the force of educik. , NEW DRLEANS.—Dr. William Cleavejand, (lox God. Tlie hall,- in the evening, was crowded another year, I shall endeavor to give you some mind, irrespective alike of centuries, countries,
to its utmost. There is an effort being niade-to
or circumstances.” Therefore,, “Saints of
tion! ' I had previously tested the powers of Mr. magnetic hcalen writes Jan; 29lh : Spiritualism seduce the services of Bro. F. regularly. If sonic report of the Apollo Hall meetings, which are a titles
the past and present, whom the churches reject
Flint ns a medium. But, in order to convince a is progressing in this'eity. 1 liave found tlie scrupulous divine would denounce ‘the,_mov(«/ credit to the Cause. Tlie..Society liad an election as sinners and refuse to canonize, ary herein sum
Spiritualists here real earnest souls, anil as'^good
few skeptical friends, I qilaeedmy communica as we may ever expect’to find people anywhere. ment it would induce a discussion that would last Sunday; A report of officers will be for moned to present new gospels in tlie interest of
human progress.”
tion in an envelope, which they sealed with wax The society that meets in Minerva Hall,‘No. 138 show the strength of the Spiritualists. Light and warded soon. ’ ..
.
truth are increasing.
.
Consequently we find in this choice selection,
•
■
DR.' SLADE
in five points and attached their private marks Clio street, are just now enjoying Fannie Allyn's
“Tlie Gospel according to the Zend-Avesta
, is hard at work. I called on him the other day, “ Tlie Gospel according to St. Confucius; ” “ Pro
thereon, whieli was returned to me as sent, ae- sermons ; the hall is tilled every Sunday morning
New
Hampshire.
.
and evening; they- have good singing, and tlie
Compmiied-witlr (lie. foregoing answer. Others members (if the society are real, genuine souls. . _ CONCORD.—E. U. Craddock (P.O. box 1167) and, while In the waiting room, a gentleman verbs of Syrus, the Syrian,” and others-among
can do likewise, and the scientific can rise to ex On my arrival here they opened their hall Tues writes: “A good medium is very much needed came put from having a sitting, apparently high tlie’ancients; and among moderns, “ The Gos
day evenings for me to heal the poor sick gratis. here, and 1 will answer any one who will favor ly pleased. lie said to me, “ I have been a mis pel according to St. John [G. Whittier] ” ; “The
plain. ■ , Fraternally yours,
J----- E----- .
Quite large numbers ciune, aiid were treated and me.with.a line. -Rooms, are well arranged for sionary in China for fifteen years, and I have Gospel according to St. Ralph [Waldo Emer
Hhenn-m, Terns, Jam 2Nlt, 1873.
son] ” ; “The Gospel according to St. Eliza [W."....
relieved. I shall ever remember the Spiritual doctoring or speaking, and can be had by the
ists of this city for their kindness to me while (lay, week or month. Tlie people are more alive just received a communication, written on the Farnham]”: “Tlie, Gospel according to St.
here.
•
to the investigation of the spiritual philosophy slate, from an old companion in that country, Lotta [B. Wilbour] ” ; “The Gospel according'
REMARKABLE MANIFESTATIONS:
.
"1 have seen more good mediums in this city in this section than ever before.”
now a spirit, and that, too, in the Chinese lan- totít. Octavius [B. Frothjngham]and others.
Dear Banner—In the early part of January than I ever supposed there were in tlie southern
Whoever reads these glowing pages will find the
<7 till,70.
A. E. Carpenter.
soul uplifted and refreshed by the “beauty of
■
.. last, being in Chicago for a few days, circum country. None of them, however, are public
.
New York.
■137
4th
aerane,
Nino
York
City,
Feb.fi,
1873.
holiness.” And the reader cannot but feel that
stances favoring me, I was invited to attend two mediums. The Vice President of the Spiritual
SOUTH
COLTON.
—
Mrs.
II.
P.
Butler
writes:
the Divine is a sacred arid living presence in theSociety, Bro. George W. Kendall, is k devaked
seances held by that mo-t remarkable phenome Spiritualist, and his house bus been open toin- In a recent journey I met many who were inter
hearts that wait and listen, no less now than
.■
PREACHERS AND MEDIUMS.
ested
and
inquiring
into
the
factsand
philosophy
nal medium, Mrs. Annie Lord Chamberlain. >
when the prophet heard “the still small voice,"
vestiL'ators for the past year. So great lias been
of
spirit
intercourse,
but
not
one
copy
of
the
Ban

There were six or eight persons present at each the desire to sec his two little girl mediums, that,
The strongest opposers of Spiritualism are the and the son of Mary gave in rapt discourse “ Thener
did
I
see
among
them.
It
is
passing
strange.
séance. The phenomena or- spirit mil jinanifestn- .he was compelled to decline the visits of friends “ No money to spare for it,” is the reason given, preachers and leading members of the religious Sermon on the Mount.”
Tlie book is issued in fine style, and the sym
investigators except on Mondnv, Wednes
tions were very remarkable, also very systematic, and
day, and Friday evenings, and otr these, even “No indWytV And mouths reeking with to ’ churches. Some of the preachers claim that me bol of a scroll on tlfe cover,, containing the'inand to most of the persons present quite pleas ings their larL'e and comfortable parlors are tilled; bacco I Alas for tlie spirit when the flesh is so diums are impostors, that they are working for scription in handsome type, and gracefully poised
ant and agreeable. I ’ have at different times-] and, what is strange, all, skeptic and believer, go weak 1
money, and that all good Christians should keep in space by a delicate hand, is suggestive of
' during the past ten years witnessed nearly all away satisfied with what they receive throuiih
away from them. If compelled to admit that golden benefactions from tlie higher life,. Boston,
The
Banner
of
Light,
the
oldest
paper
devoted
varieties of spirit-pbysieal manitestations, sueli ■the little mediums. Mabel is the eldest, and is to modern Spiritualism in the world, has made there are manifestations, of spirit-power wit Wm. White & Co.; New York Agents, Amerinow in her thirteenth year : Carrie is in her
ican News Company; Orange, T. P. Bayes.
as are and hnve’been produced through our mod eiuhth year. The eldest, Mabel, is clairaudicnt its appearance on our table. The Banner and nessed in the presence of mediums which the mé Price—clo li, 60 cts.; in full gilt, $1,00.—Orange
the
entire
publishing
establishment
of
William
ern media, but the phenomena that are produced and clairioyant, and will take her, school slate
(N.J.) Chronicle.
& Co., with its contents, was destroyed by diums themselves could not produce without as
or that tike place in the presence iff Mrs. Cham and place a small bit of pencil about the' size of a White
fire during the Boston conflagration. The Ban sistance from spirits, they then say it is “ the
llax
seed
on
it,
and
hold
(he
shite
under
the
table
A. E. Newton, late superintendent of schools
berlain are the most extraordinary that I'ever
with her left hand, tlie right resting on tlie top ner has always been a special favorite with Spir work of the devil I” Any person by visiting some at Washington, D. C., hair recently published a
'witnessed. '
.
‘
.of tlie table. The spirit-friends will then com- itualists. A great deal of editorial talent is em of the best mediums—if he will lay all prejudices very meritorious work entitled “ Lessons for .
The music is as perfect as can be produced by munieate by writing, and will do so on any sub ployed upon its pages ; it has a wide reputation aside—can be convinced that we can receive com Children,” which is destined to become popu
f<n; honesty and liberality ; is a large paper ; and
any thoroughly educated musician. On the oc ject.
lar as a text-book in the schoolroom as well as in
typographically is unexcelled for beauty by any munications from spirit-friends. But how can tlie
At
the
same
table,
with
tlie
room
as
light
as
family. Children should at the earliest prac
casion herein referred to, a harmonicon, guitar,
can lie made, when a thin sliawl is Jlirown over publication in the country. We always find we know that preachers are not impostors and tical age, before injurious habita become fixed,
and three bells were played upon in concert, tune the table, the spirits will phiy the guitar, violin, something of interest, in its ample columns, and deceivers? They get more money than mediums
’acquire some definite knowledge of the wonder
after tune being performed as they were, called ring a bell and beat the drum, keeping time to have no doubt of tile firm conviction of itsiSlitors —are not they working for money ? They claim ful structure, of,their own bodies and the condland
its
army
of
enthusiastic,
patrons,
that
’
they
for by the company. At one time there were any music that may be sung or played on any in
an supporting a mighty truth. The Banner is a that God has. called them to preach, but they tions of ’health and usefulness in life. The Les
.
three distinct voices heard, and all talking with strument. And tins is done in a lighted room ! 40-column folio, published at Boston. Terms $3 bring forward no proof to sustain their assertion. sons for Children embrace a course of elementary
’t.tle Carrie will then sit under t e same, table,
instruction in anatomy and physiology, une(lu?lthe various persons present, while at tlie same L
Cannot men preach dry Orthodox sermons unless ed in adaptation mn'l in attractiveness to tiw
with a ten-foot rope beside her, when the. spirits per year.—Denison (Teros') News, Jan. Mth.
.
time. Mrs. Chamberlain was entranced and'talk will timber 'in the most wonderful manner, atld
God has called them topreach? Is it any more young mind. All teachers and parents of c»H"
ing, giving medical advice to an ailing person.,...that, too, without making any noise or even mov
An Edinburgh advocate,- in his early days, had
dren under the age of fourteen should
a
ing the shawl that covers the’table. Then, while the name-plate of Ins door stolen during the difficult to preach a sermon without divine assist copy of the work.—The Ithacan, Ithaca, N. I- ■
near her.
;
ance than it would be to give a lecture or make a
her
hands
are
tied
behind
her
or
fastened
to
tlie
The writing yras equplly astonishing. A com table, a slate and bit of pencil are put under tlie night; his landlady informed him next morn political- speed) ? A preacher can say that God
*
A guileless Danbury.man saw a beautiful chromo a<,r®^
munication was written, addressed to thoSpirit- .table, a message, will be written—sometimes a ing that "they didna want for impudence,’for has called him to preach, but how can we know
Used “for fifty cents,’’and sent on the money, and re
' „nalists of the world, being an appeal in behalf name—and often a picture Is drawn. I can only they have stolen your brass."
that Be is not trying to deceive us ? how can we ceived the tack of clubs.'

Wlllleli tor lln- ll.llin.l I't l.lghl..
TOLL THE HELL.

of the Banner of-Light. It was written in the
dark—written rapidly on a table directly in front
of ini—every part of it being complete. At the
time of K'aiiing it I thought that it was ns point
ed, terse and comprehensive a composition of
that kind a- I ever -aw.
Although not a public medium, this lady is do
ing a great amount ol good lorthe beautiful faith
-he representsIf it is.not .-pints, «hat is itWill the .wan*
of M'ieiiee answer all honest seeker after truth?
("¡¡il,. (i/ii«.
Investigator.

.Spiritual, phenomena. '
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FEBRUARY 22, 1Q73.
The sagacity must be drowsy which fails to perceive any Soft Burl;,
aml ranks it on a par with heathen bi- un e.i'posi. Bui, ere long, ne^iight, new pereeptions,
connection between cause and its effects; between parent and hies!” Can it be that Dods-has here done injustice to Davis? , chiinge of “’niiisUtutloii," convineed hlin lliiit thè reputed ■
ItiiiiiblingH alter a Rambler; Exposures of an ellihl; between a tree and its fruit. Comforting thoughts We qttotc directly from Djivis as follows: “The word Bible, marvels were positivi...... ; that thè uuinifestutions
were genuine ; that lislierinen Inni preeedeiK’e of rillers and
Exposer; elicited by “ Au Expose of Spirit
grow on tlie boughs of spirit-nippings, and tlie good quality signifies merely a book
a. fact known to all students of i i’harisees in thè leeentioii of imimelitoiis faets and truths. .
of Hint fruit vindicates tlie tree.
ualism by Rev. John Gregory,
Greek, but not generally by young, illiterate shoemakers, | Thns il was of old. Ilistury in.-iy repeat itself, and IheSauls „
The comforting thought that .spirits return, together witli such us Davis was when he uttered it. He however perceived i —ti.-ilruy< rs, i.c/hm r<nf to-day—may yel bercine l’niils—IniHdNorthfield,Vt., 1873.”
tlie phenomena which produce that thought, are most im its derivation and original meaning, for lie goes on to say—“ it t rs-u¡>— (or glamour is a ciniiblr dismise, nini sueli resuìts w.lll
he harmonloils wilb thè world's experieiiees.
BT ALLEN PUTNAM.
portant parts—are essential elements, are necessary constitu is derived from the (¡reek hihlios, which signifies tlie soft bark I
MODESTY OF Sl’l II ITI ’A L1STS,
.
ents of prevalent Spiritualism, so'that an e.epuse of wliat re of a tree upon which the ancients wrote their thoughts. Toi
. PAET I.
mains after these have been dropped, is ns meagre and point this was subsequently prefixed Ilie word ’ holy,'which term
" Spiritnalists," siiys thè hindi, " do not like tu liavi’ tlieìr
was employed by the Jews to express ‘rovV/r/iri.' Thus the system held up lo pubi ir gazo. " II' Ibis ineans that they do
less as “the play of Hamlet with Hamlet left out."
INTRODUCTION.
.. .......
“ The system " is the. great offence. What is Hie system f term ‘ Holy Bible ’ might he rendered 1 Excclh'iil Soft Bark,'I imt like lo liave their faets ami beliel's publiely garlded, inisA stray copy of Mr. Gregory’s pamphlet of about an hun- Tlie author does not explain it, lint leaves the render, if lie apd then the world would understand their original significa-1 represented, and sluned, il is irne. Bui if it means that they
desire lo slum puldie observation. nnd kiinwleilge of their
sired pages has reached Boston and fallen into our hands. wishes to know, tlie labor of inferring it from the tilings at tion." Now is it doing injustice to the flible to give the world I faets, beliel's, and lives, wlii-n fairly preseiited, (and thi.s is
■One copy will sutlice for this vicinity. We find it composed' tacked or exposed. And wliat are these ? Little else than a a sueeiuct plulidiigleal exposition of the original signification thè consti ùi-tion whiidi seems tu bave In-iqi inli-adi-d,) then il .
mainly of extracts—some from the writings of Spiritualists, few Spiritual^«—yes, a few Ms, with little of the ism, are of the terms by which it is described? We tail to see it, but । puzzli s us tu eharacterize ivi!li Ilio exai-l lairness ue de.sire, a
others from.eecentrics and renegades, and still others from seemingly “the system ” which the author •attacks and eon- we do fnney that Ibero is some injustice in opening a door for wriler "ho might In bave umile hinisi-lf quite familiar with
Ilio Principal l'onlents of spirilmili-tir liteiatiire, and tlio
philosophers, pseudo or ge.nuijie—collected, commented upon demns;
inference that Davis used the terms /;><■■th nt Soft Hurl; in de labnisnml lives of Ilio nni-.nif Spiritualists, lielnre he conili
and published by one who confesses that he is “somewhat,
Scattered all over Christendom, spirits during tlie last rision, when he was giving only sober and inslriiet ive history. he justitied ili delimillcing tliem all om o/«o/’<- and " ilh villi,
prejudiced against .Spiritualism by what he lias seen and heard twenty years have, been manifesting their pres
...............
presence
among And how does Davis rank "the Bible on a pur with inath,u and wlm, "ilhntil having dime Unii, m-, ut leasl, "ilhout fur
■of it,” and also “ to a pet aversion to the whole system"—a men, and proving it by “wonders and signs." Tlie forms Inldes.'". 1( is thus : “ The Hindoo has a Bible which lie ti ¡sliing fair evidonee that he has dolio it. iis-erts that “SpirHmUists do noi like lo bave their sy-ti-m lu-hl up lo puldie'
put which it obviously pleases him to nurture well, and allow and inodes of these manifestations and the diverse qualities venerates as much as you do yours. So also has the Moliam- gazo.”
'
very full indulgence in1 acting out all its impulses.
Por tweiity vearsaiul more,Spiritualista ha ve beoti laboring
and purport of world-widespirit-teaehings and influence have ineilan ami the Persian.” Not an intimation is here given of J
Our only knowledge of this compiler and commentator is never been systematized; they still preserve their native dis flic relative ran/.' of these several bibles, lad only that they I with no email eiiergy, zoili, pe’rseveram-e and siieress In put
derived from the pages before qs. In them he manifests con-- tribution and diversities. Certain Spiritualists may have are equally rrnrralul by those who possess them—a fact J their “system " (if il is ¡nsisird upou timi I bey haveasysteui)—(o'piit thè basic l'aels of spiril rei uni.'thè' teachings of
siderable smartness, a keen scent for rubbish, and some force their limited individual systems, but Spiritualists as a body which we think any mm will readily ndiiiil. Fairness and spirits, and inferences drawn from llio-i-facts and teachings, •
in dealing random blows. Uis knowledge of genuine Spirit have none that we are aware of, and Spiritualism, as we view justice sometimes slip their hold upon Christian-taught minds, before the publie, from the days of the Buffalo toe-joint
doctors until now, theirstanding request has been for careful,
ualism, however, is so faulty that he aims at little else than it, is not, in any proper sense, a “sysl-m." When weexelude and leave them to tlie sway of (heir opposites.
most searehing and thorough investigation of the facts on
•
such excrescences and appendages as have but slight, if any, from it the “comforting tlnhight” of spirit return, together
which their faith in spirit agency tests, and to have that scru
•connection with its vital and abiding parts. He has been a with the works which generate that thought, we thereby ex Spii'ilualism, it was naturili for him to look to Davis for tight tiny made by tin- ablest scientists the world eoiitains.
pains-taking collector of ultraisms and abnormalities, and ex- clude any proper i.nn, for we exclude the most essential ele on tlmt subject. But since all that he exhibits of' the light
If we are iold that it is not the facts but the " system ” that
Dibits a plentiful mass of them.
ments for a system of .Spiritualism, when time shall have preN whii'Wlavis’s teachings furnish is taken second hand, and they du not like to have held up to public gaze, we ask, How
can
a spiritualistic system be held up to view separate from
Mr. Gregory owns a more versatile brain, is moved at times pared the materials for its eohstruetiop.
*" -emrsfits principally of Dr.' Ellis's allegation tlmt Davis refuted the very facts which must constitute the most e.-senliu) pari
Hie
charges
of
I
’
rof.
Bus):,
and
secondly
of
the
misleading
by a more genial spirit, gets glimpses of broader views of man
of any proper system of Spiritualism ? Had the writer said
A. J. DAVIS.
presentation of Davis’s purely historical statements about the only wlj,af his exposition, indicates he perceived, viz.: that
■
and Nature,- and has a more sympathetic heart, than most
An oversight of the critic in making Spiritualism a “sys Bible copied from Dods, who can lie surprised, should the some Spiritualis/s do not like to be held up to public gaze, we
writers who attempt to expose Spiritualism. He says, “ If it
should appear to the. reader that I am lacking in patience ■■ tem,” while thinking and speaking of a few Me, led him, as fact De tlmt Mr. Gregory never looked into ¡(avis’s own wm ks should have given full credence to the statement, for we be
lieve that there are good reasons why some of them should
while discussing this subject, I can plead that I have more of it does many others, to make an. inappropriate application of at all, never turned his men eyes toward that light—never' dislike public scrutiny. Titis would be credible in relation to
sectarian
usages.
He
says,
“
As
we
look
to
the.
founders
of
scanned
its
reveulments
—
never
felt
its
wariuBi
—
h-neie
nothing
thi^article than tlie majority of mankind, who call Spiritual
souk' Tnenitieis of any sect or party whatsoever. - That, how
ism a‘humbug.’” No one will question the. quantity of his the various systems of philosophy that have illuminated tlie of it, and yet conveys . inuendocs tlmt it Is misleading and ever, cannot well be deemed his meaning. He is too wellworld
for
explanation
of
their
favorite,
theories,
so
do
we
baneful? What results follow when the blind leads the blind, informed tn use over and over again the term “Spiritualists "
patience who notices the extent of his scavengings. But
without limitations, if he mentit imtinly the el'rtitie ones, a.
look to A. J. Davis for light on the subjeet of Spiritualism.”
Hie whole world knows.
■
'’ .
scavenger work may be performed by men intrinsically very
part of whom are Inti pitrasiles—thorns'in the flesh of what^ ..
Had the exposer been fairly familiar with the general litera
-clean and good. Notwithstanding the foulness of much of
LIMITED RESEARCH.
_
. ever body they sup. These were the author's favorjtes—these '"
ture of Spiritualism, or even with A. J. Davis’s own writings
he best loved Io exhibit.
u/ •
the contents of the Expose,, its author may lie quite a genial,
alone, he would have known that it is not only a principle, ' A great fault iipparent throughout the E.rposé is, tlmt the ‘ The public—al least, much of it—has fur mure than twenty
good fellow, and such we imagine him to be.
hut a practice, with Spiritualists to call no man master—to author’s search and cullings, while collecting materials for years been demanding a surrender oj'our positions, and we
.
The current of his remarks bears along on Jts surface, many
have no needful faith in. I'onnnoii, beyond belief that spirits •his work, were confined almost exehisively to tlie senni that leave uniformly given thé Spartan challenge—" Cmneand take
.straws indicating the directions in which a portion of popular
has been brought up to the surface on the waters of Christen- them.” Prof. llobert Hare, of. Philadelphia, who had but ■
few, very few equals in fitness Hind ability to apply to our
-¿thought is running. We notice and use tlie work mainly as a do return and communicate. Each writer is understood to ’
speak for himself alone, and any attempt or appearance of doni, whilst the contents in the Christian rauldrou- have been facts tlie'tests of exact science, uéeiqded tlie challenge ; and .
suggester of prevalent misconceptions and lack of informa
attempt to set up leadership, or to exercise strict authority fermenting under the action of clarifying substances which wilt.I followed ? Just this, viz..: a positive, seU-ntifie demon- ‘
tion. It omits to grapple with fundamental facts and princi over the. faltW$r habits of others, is offensive.
Spiritualism has been dropping into it. He mistook Hie elim stration of physical action by disembodied, illiseelf inlelli■
pies, and of course provokes no attempt at refutation iq the
gem'es. Incredible ! said his. brother scientists, What? The .
Though tlie vastly profound and comprehensive philosophy inated impurities of. prevalent faiths-and’modes of life for eminent Dr. Hare make sejenee prove spirit return a fact ?
■
mass. It partly surprises and partly grieves us by presenting
put forth and expounded through the lips <if the. youthful and their clarifying agent. The frothqind sénni that come to tlie . That must not be cimeedeil. Tlie I »actor Is a waster among
Spiritualism with only about the same fairness with which
surface
are
often
very
unlike
either
the
muss
of
tlie
liquid
us— is truth itself as a scientist—is. bold, and not dependent
untaught Davis, in 184G—7, embodied in manuscript more than
one would exhibit Christianity by collecting and putting forth
a full year before the Rochester Knockings commenced, and' from which they are evolved, or flic injections which bring on popular favor. It iimy .rlo for him to avow any proved
prevailingly the worst sayings of the eccentric, fanatical and
published to the world in 1851, under the title of " Nature’s latent impurities to (lie. surface.. They are no fair sample of facts xvlialsoover ; but it will not do for lis—dependent sei' deluded members embraced in all the sects of Christendom Divine .Revelations,” can, be.properly referred to as i> mani what the clarifying agent is, or what the clarified product will eiitists—to avow anything that w'lll shake (he public confidemie in pur sanity and in our tender regard for prevalent no
-(including the Mormons) as the main legitimate results of festation of what an interior liumnnmind may seo and com be. 7 ' L- ' lions. We must keep our eyes away from, (he point where
Christian faith and teachings. .It surprises from its implied prehend, when eliminated front its body by it powerful mtigHow fur. this writer hiisànùde hinìself acquainted with wliat (he Doctor has discovered studi light, ami must even tumour
‘
assumption by a sagacious man that such stuff can be cither netizer, yet that work; is hardly a; sample of modern Spiritual spirits geiieniily- shy amid tlie <]’uiet and liurinóiiy of orderly backs to the mail himself ; otherwise iye jeopardize our bread
helpful to any cause worthy the efforts of one who prefixes ism. It is a product of simple seership.
and religious home circles, which are numerous all tiirougli and butler, together with all ehniiees for professorships and
.
popular confidence and fumé. Dread of the world's sneer
Rev. to his. name, or crippling to those whom he assails. It
Our author himself ascribes the origin of Spiritualism to the country, or with wliat the more religious Spiritualists and the church's frown causesiminy scientists to play “bunds
■grieves us, because it shows induced perversion and contrac ■ the Eox girls, xvhose first recognition'of the i>resonce of. un write and tcilch^is not apparent, : We think, however, tlmt lie' off” from the facts of Spiritualism. Position—present or protion of vision, unsuspected by himself, leading a well-lnten- seen -intelligent rappersyvas at the close of March, 1848. And was gleaning.frqnrii Nazareth in which he hail iio conception speiitive—constrains y'erv many men of ability and emditioji
tioned man along the ways of great unfairness by misconcep- yet tlie first and greatest work through Davis—specially no .finit tiny good could lie fourni, and therefore sought for none,, from willing contact with the’iinpopular: yet there always
are. a few Id whom truth Is dearer than popularity or position.
.
tlons and omissions, and thus to injustice.
■•
.
.
ticed by quoting what Prof. Dods says of it—had .all been and was careful-to neither see nor. pick up any. The fact ’ To smother demonstrated fact was incompatible with Dr.
As" said before, the work consists mostly of extracts from
written more than an entire year previous to that date. In ■flint ho quotes most copiously the outré opinions and doctrines Hare’s reverence for the.positive teachings of exact science.
' ■other, writers. These are accompanied by the eompiler’s ex what way,.good sir, do you make t/ml worZ: explanatory of of a few who lieve diverged tlie most widely of any from pop? She demonstrated to him ami .enabled him to believe what no
pressions of dissatisfaction and reprobation iii some cases, wliatdid not come into existence till near'fourteen months uhir theological opinions nnd populnr religiousness, gives rise previousTeVidation ever had done : ' that there is life for man
lieyoud tlie grave; and"when she, with her ever-trnfhfnl
to Hie suspicion that either his acqiiaintiineeuwith the. writings vo'icc„announe<>d
and of approval -and commendation in others. lie makes after its own completion? How?
.
these glad-tidings of great joy, bis fearless
of'tlie
more
calm,
modèrate
and
explanatory
Spiritualists
is
little attempt at presentation.pf the basic facts of Spiritual-,
soul
bravely proclaimed the faet; . Science, by proving the
Tlrat marvelous work, “Nature’s. Divine Revelations,’’
ism, at analysis of them, or argument, from either thein or does not claim to be the utterances of any departed spirit.' It very limited, ór flint Ills being, as he says, “ somewhat preju facts of Spiritualism, drew him ont from the/ranks of bald
. ' from anything else.. Purblind zeal seems to be his guide is simply the perceptions of DavJSAvhen freed from the blind diced against Spiritualism by what lie has seen and heard of materialists and hnnihilationists, made bim/an avowed rewi ver nnd zeiilous promulgator of Spiritunnsm, and cheered
• mutch more than clear-sighted reason. .
;
ing and hampering powers of the grosscr body, and thus en it," caused him .to he quite viiconstitii'M for a perception <if '.'his'descent- tii the grave by. giving hnii distinct anticipations
its
less
,
startling
though
more
genuinely
characteristic
ilnd
COMMENDATIONS AND CRITICISMS.
' abled to see or seijse ciutses and effects in their more immedi
of a glorious life beyond.
_
elevating teachings and operations, ’
.
.
:
. :
Harvard professors challenged Spiritualists to exhibit spirit
Wo begin by quoting several commendable statements. Mf. ate connection—a condition primarily induced by a human
Instead of looking ¿.where tlie^systeirt, if there were any, operations' in their, presence, amt were gladly, met. A few
Gregory says: “ The sincere Spiritualist can no more help be magnetizer but subsequently coming without sucli aid.
wouid hé found—that is, among its fundninental' facts mid Hie. smooth stones from the brook, slung by modern Davids—that
o
lieving In Spiritualism than can the Shaker .In Shakerism of ' ,Both the Northfield minister and the .world at large hiSve
' is, a few simple raps upon ceilings and furniture—hit these
“
the Mormon: in Mormonism. . . . 'AH these-people are misunderstood the peculiarities of the Poughkeepsie Seer. general déductions from them—lie inaile a few persons, whose, Golinhs in tlie forehead. Agassiz promised toexplain, before
range of thought is wide enough to embrace not only the fact the trial should bit over, bow those ràps were imide ; but lie
■constituted fortheir different shades of belief. . . . . We He is nnd has been a seer, and not a medium used by spirits.
of spirit return, but many other aiid softie strange anti extrav- omitted to attempt a fulfillment <>f his pYomise. lie and his
can account for people’s believing or not Believing in Spirit Uis own faculties are at times so opened that he becomes a agmit.tiiings besides-Jie made such men and women, together associates, through tlie publie, press, promised to give the puli’
beholder
and
describer
of
truths
and,
scenes-in
the
spiritual
. ualism, in a great measure, by the development of their or
passed, and ■
with a few oilier persons who have practiced exceptional ways lie an exphuiatliilj ; Imt fifteen years have since
'
gans. . ,. , I have charity for the ordinary men nnd wo . realms, so that his teachings may be regarded as his own with of action, speech and life, “ a sustiim," set those persous forth the promise has nht yet been'fulfilled.
; A striking specimen of the liasty and obstinate resolve of
men who honestly believe‘Spiritualism;’ who are soconsti- nearly as much propriety asa preacher’s.sermon ¡spalled his as the prominent part—yes, nearly the whole of an imaginary some exceedinglyeminent men to,ignore Spiritualism in tuto,
... tuted that it is almost a reality to them.” “I do it ” (his own. Davis may be and no doubt is a Spiritualist—that is, a “system," and then .stretched - this anomalous system, com is specially commended by our reviewer, who sa vs, •( Read .
work of compiling his.arposfi) " with no fe.eliiigs'of hatred or believer that spirits do control and speak and act through posed of peculiar personalities, so as to enibrai’e in it tljc be Prof. Huxley’s opinion of Spiritualism, who is an English sci
ill-will against its votaries,.many of whom T respect, and be some other liumnn organisms. His teachings are in general , iiefs of millions of other-persons, very few of whom hold any entist. and who, for learning and deep'research, stands m the,
Old World where Agassiz does in the New—at the head of
lieve to be honest and conscientious.” Such statements have harmony with many from the spirit-spheres, and well may be,
suoli views or follow any such courses as this exposer specially his. profession,. Huxley bad been invited to assist at the inso much the ring of sincerity, that .we take it as fair-prim« for he drinks in thought from fountains there. .Taught at reprobates. More accurate and comprehensive knowledge vestigatlon of the performances of it. hint ¡.tun, and responded
that higher scliool, lie distrusts tlie supernal origin of much
. facie evidence that they come from a'kindly heart. .
,
” .
.
■ .
.
...
might so change his numtal eoiistitmfibn and develop in him sharply.,
We /nmi read that response and noticed the circumstances
We might query whether one’s belief is not quite as efficient that claims to come from spirits, and lias avowed and publish. such phrenological.organs, that lie could séé sonie good exist-.:.
■ of Its production and it’s spirit and implications. Our author
in developing particular phrenological organs, as. the devel- ■ ■ ed years ago his belief, if not knoMdcdge, that a large- per iiig In and destined to come out Of <nir Nazareth;.. -' ,
.
does not explain, and ids statement can hardly, fail to mislead '. y .
oped condition of the organs is in- determining the belief; but ■ centuge of what passes under the head of' Spiritualism origi
as to the circumstances. He leaves the way open for an InBIGOTRY.
■
V
we care not to discuss that point. Settle it either way, or nates below, and is of the.eartli earthy. Therefore if he, in
ferenee that thii invitation was nothing nioré (hail a ensiiij)
lie makes a. distinct and pointed njlegatioii: that. Spiritual i one 'from a Mr. Anybody to investigate the performance of
. leave it unsettled, still the author permits us to conclude that . stead of his traducers, had been looked to “ for light on Ills
common meditiin—Whiledie ease was this: Severn) most
.a mail’s existing physical and mental constitution determines favorite theories,’’ our reviewer would have seen that very ists'ar& bigoted, '-Tills is true, too true. But' think you that • any
worthy. members of that bright representative of scien.ce,
what appears to him ns true and what false; in other words, much of what lie himself has called Spiritualism is ignored by these.men “are sinners above all tlmt <1 well'in. America ? ¡earning, lilerntnre.-refinement and respectability—the Lon
:
.
:
,
(.‘Iteli you nay." - Bigotry Is so connnon and shlitlle in nil don Dialectical Society—invite that able board, as a board, to
. that genuine belief is not the result of choice, but is deter Davis as being such.'•
Weby no means intend to deny that we personally, or to sects, parties, cliques, denominations, ami, euttle-fisli like, so arrange for and innke'n tliorougli investigation of the fads of
mined by the preponderance of evidence as weighed on each
by rigidly scientific processes. And when Ths
one’s own mental scales. This position is ours as well as his; doubt that many other Spiritualists, as well as hosts, who are hides itself in its own ink, tluit he is li niore bold than,prm Spiritualism
(’oinieil of thiit Society comply with.that request, and invite
not
Spiritualists,
have
received
much
beneficent
illumination
■
dent
man
who
will
deny
that
bigotry
-may
sometimes
tinge
and it is ground on which charity can flourish and expand.
their leiiding nian in Physical Science 1« i tiUpenite irith-thc <tp- ,
.
From it we can see that the peculiar constitution of this-au- through the Davis window, or .to disparage liim in any re his own perceptions and bias .his <iwn judglfiinits. Spiritual . piiiiihil iiiri'Ktiu<itiii!i remiaRtrC, how docs he reply to an invi
thor, including hi.s phrenological development, so shapes his spect. We are but expressing, oiirjnability to see'how* any ists have full enough of It; mid, pleading guilty to tlie elinrge, talion from that very high and respectable source/.’ “Sharp
says our exposer. Yes, ehiivnly! . But why sharidy?
view of facts and principles that he honestly assails some man, well informed upon Spiritualism, can be loyal to truth ' ask.for the production of a thronglily qiuilifi'ed, li truly un-..' ly!"
The invitation was from a source wli¡eh could not have bl‘en
. ,
thing whiel^ie believes to be Spiritualism, while those of dif-' and fact if he presents Davis, even by implication, as either bigotéd man, to cast the first stone nt tlieiiL
irritating, for it was fi:orii the Council of as respeelnble. a SbWe put In a plea for some leniency Of. eondeinnation in e.iety as (be world eoiNains. .What, them did call forth ids
ferent constitution, occasioned by more knowledge of the sub founder or authoritative expounder of it-rtaken as one general
system
—
or
as
we
prefer
to
speak
of
it,
as
one
uiisysteiimtized
their
liehiilf.
Is.
all.
tlie
iflgotry
they
possess
an
outgrowth
sliitrpness? Not. knoirleiliio of Spiritmilism, for lie says, in his
ject, perceive that he leaves Spiritualism proper withoufa'tand still increasing mass, waiting the future action of science frôm their peculiar spiritual faith ? The larger part of them reply, that he had nttempleil to look at it only mice, and that
tack.
,
'
ina'case of imposition. He saysnlsmtlmt, “ If the phenom-;
We take pleasure in quoting other statements that indicate and philosophy before tlie fullness of time for its befitting necessarily eontrac,ted habits of thought, feeling, nhitex- ena lire genuine, they do not interest me.: If anybody could. .
systematization
can
arrive.
.
.
•
pression,
prior
to
the
days
of
modern
Spiritualism,
and
did
his kindliness. He says: "I do not propose to make an at
endow me with the faculty <>f .listening to the ehatler of old
Can the reader now credit tij when we state that the author this under, prevalent Christian teaching, training,’and ex ■ women and curates in the nearest cathedral town L should
tack upon the idea that spirits have power to revisit their
the. privilege. Imving better things to do."- Obviously
friends on earth—a pleasing thought, comforting to mourners, of the Expose., after putting Davis forth as tlie great ex ample; Other ihfiiiences than spiritualistic lient them to decline
hedeeiiis material things mitcli more worthy of his attention
-' and in no way connected with rappings and table-tippings.” pounder of Spiritualism, makes not a single quotation directly tiieir first leanings, nnd generally ns the twig is bent tlie tree thiin <<m/spiritual ones.
:
;
■■ ■
:' ■ ■ .Wlmt'was it tlmt imide Huxley sharp in ills reply, iind obThe.“power,” and, by implication, the act of spirit return is from his-vbluniinous works, nor gives any Summitry or ex 'remains inclined.
Most of (is were early pressed over from nn upright po.sl- vimisly.discourtemis to,his eminent associates? Our Yankee.
•
not assailed. Whether the “ rappings “and tablS-tippings ” tended specimen of what they contain? After such an her
make us query whether lie, too, is not “ somewlmt .
'
are assailed is not expressly stated; yet, since we find them alding of this seer, the reader naturally expects tojie tokl- tion—disqualified for thé exercise of unclamped liberality of jiroclivities
prejudiced against” liotliSpiritinilisni and Christianity “by •
ascribed to magnetism in one part of the work, and nowhere somewhat fully what the seer has revealed to the wprfi^aiM- -judgment. Old habits cling to man with great and unper- whht. Ite 1ms seen and heard of" both. For what is, or rather
receivc
some
comnubits
upon
the
teachings,
accompanied
by
:
ceived
tenaeity.
Wé
hope
the
day
is
ihtwiiing
in
Which
ipiy
. specifically censured, tlie conclusion seems fair that these also
wliatjshouid he tlie subject nuist'commonly eliatjered about • .
bending of juvenile mental, morar^^^InltwigK out of their • lietween."
old women aiiil curates"?' We should subject our
are not among the things attacked. This conclusion may or reasons for approval or condemnation of, tlrem. Any such ex
most
kindly
and
liberal
attitudes,
witTbe
deemed
a
positive
\
selves to a charge of injustice if we assumed.it to lie any other
may not be strengthened by his distinct statement that it is pectation is not gratified by our author.
We have here a sample of shunning, tlie ism and berating wrong ¡a day in which all children wiïKbe.not only permit-' • than Christianity.. And. if. we -do iissumi'-lhat—as we do—
the “system . . . we condemn.” These two facts, then
ilieii the sharp" response of Huxley puts the -chatter of
.
—the one that spirits return, and the other that there occur ..the Mi. Bui even the ist is handled by proxy, for: when A. J. ted, but encouraged to grow heavenward as naturally anil up Christian curates and-Cliristian women <hi a par with Spiritmysterious physical phenomena produced by some occult Davis himself is encountered, tlie bookmaker, monkey-like, rightly as possible.. Bigotry is a most distorting and dwarf . uiil.ism—yes, tumbles curates nnd all their clerical and church
forces—are exempted from exposure. Thank you, sir, for uses the paws of another to poke him out to view and handle jug trainet of spiritual and social shoots. Its baneful work relatives into thesanii'bed with us. But don't be'alarmed,,
him. Such roguery was wise, for had the exposer used his ings go on and are fostered within folds and gardens reputed good friends, for our bed is capnejous, and you willJind some
leaving the soul and body of Spiritualism intact of your own
of us inorc gentle anil hospitable Ilian you nmy have iniag- ,
own hands, the emanations from the bright, genial, smiling, evangelical as well as in other places.
accord, and attacking duly its incidental adjuncts.
ined. If you and we are all eipmlly under the “ sharp" Hux
happy Davis, might have become a soap that would soon ren
Mr.
Gregory
gathers
aiid
appropriates
considerable
knowl

ley han, it becomes iis to help bear one another’s burthens.
Pardon us if we probe your logic when you say that the
der his hands, too delicate for the work he was prosecuting. edge. from outside the boundaries of a sectarian creed or the
lluxleyism seemingly toadies the very near kinship, if not
comforting thought of spirit return is “in no way connected
Contact witli the paws he did use, belonging to Dr. Ellis, covers of a single book. He manifests very fair ability and tlie fundamental identity, of- Spiritualism, and Christianity,
with rappings and table-tippings. ” " In no way connected?”
whether
tlie devotee to protoplasms intended such doctrine or
author of “ Free ^ove and its Votaries,” Involved no danger acumen; yet he fails, as has,been shown, to see any connect
Pray tell us what else than the legitimate sequences and
not. We mean no disparagement of liim or Ids pursuits, but
tion
between
the
facts
which
give
existence
to
spiritualistic
of
increasing
delicacy.
commend both. Let matter be made to disclose all its secrets,"
.
evolvements of spirit-manifestations and utterances, are the
A notable point in that quoted account of Davis, and the faith, and the comforting thoughts which spring spontane for it has in its deep recesses nothing harmful. If Huxley
vast and rapid increase and spread of not only the idea but
only one there indicative of his intellectual achievements, is ously from that faith. How can any ordinary, unclouded shall demonstrate that Im finds in its protoplasms a physical
the faith and even knowledge that spirits do returnjand do
basis of life, there will still remain tlie questions whether life,
comfort thousands and thousands of mourning hearts.? The that the shoemaker of Poughkeepsie bent tlie “ Prof, of He mental vision fail of such perception ? We fear that our re originates there, or whether it is there tlmt life from outside of
brew arid Oriental Literature in New York,” viz., Prof. Bush. prover himself is subject to chronic mental glamour, which matter first exhibits its infusion into and power over it. lie
. Rochester Knockings, and their numerous kindred successors, Such a result of conflict between such contestants reminds one
means “ witchery or charm on the^eyes, making them see says lie is not a materialist; and possibly lie may be anticihave been and are opening inlets for innumerable assuage of an unlearned boy who, “in the midst of Doctors,” soarthings differently from what they really are." What is the pnting a discovery of life mid spirit on tlie other side of
ments of grief and despair. “In no way connected ? ’ Wliat? gueil that all who heard him “were astonished at his under cause of such an ailment if he is subject to it? Can it be opaque matter when he shall have opened an avenue through.
Is the child in no way connected witli its parents ? Owing standing and answers.” Prof. Bush in his specialitiesranked — bifjotrj/f We do not know.
We said we were puzzled to satisfactorily characterize the
Growing knowledge perpetually modifies tlie mental condi course of- our apparently intelligent and well-intentioned
to them nothing less than its own existence, that debt consti among tlie first scholars in the country—so that if a yputhful,
.
tutes a necessary nnd~indissoluble connection. All over the', uneducated siipcmakcp-heat him in literary argument, one is tions and the perceptions of truth ; or, as our author entices us author. We are so indeed. His eyes when unclouded are,
to say, the mental constitution. Haul of Tarsus verily thought we think, competent to very clear discernment, and yet he.
land there exist thoughts comforting to mourners, which are much inclined to suspect Ihat the shoemaker had help from that he ought to do many things contrary to the name of one obviously failed to notice the'very sharp thorn on tlie stem of
the offspring of spirit-rappings, table-tippings and other cog invisible sources. If Prof Bush charged Davis witli plagia who, in his day, was believed by illiterate and ohselire fisher his Huxley rose—failed to see tlmt Huxley's sharpness was
.
nate acts, and, when not restrained by unwise counsels and rism from Swedenborg, in composing his Great Ilannonia,- men, and by a’few women in humble condition, to have walk aimed al and pierces Spiritualists and Christians alike.
'i’im facts wii have been giving eliminate nearly nil truths
•
erroneous faiths, tlie comforted hearts gladly acknowledge and Davis successfully refuted the charge, then the first and ed upon a lake without sinking ; to have changed wafer into
wine. ; to have multiplied loavesaml fishes by occult processes : from the declaration that “ Spiritualists do not like to have
: and-“ honor the father and mother ” of such welcomethoughts. most expanded allegation against him is that lie was too smart to have appeared mysteriously, after his death, in the midst their system held up to public gaze,"and at tlie same time
However humble the parents of such children nmy be, they for the acute and learned Professor.. Davis can survive such of his old associates, who, in the night, had assembled in a disclose states of mind in some very eminent mini, wliicli de- '
' are the world’s benefactors ; so that any benevolent tongue or an expose, as that, and..it won’t much lessen his influence or room and closed its doors ; to have come among them where liar the world from the results, which a scrutinizing gaze by
no available aperture, existed for flesh and bejues to enter': them would procure. These remarks, we know,’dim the
pen that reproaches them-knows, not what it is doing—its the public confidence in him as an eminent illumine.
yes, Saul labored to expose, that ancient worker of spiritual brightness of the compliment to tlie modesty of Spiritualists,
work is neither wise nor beneficent. Mr. Gregory does not
From the book we learn that, “Prof; Dods says: Davis has manifestations—worker of miracles, signs and wonders ! yes, involved in the assertion tlmt-they " do not like to have their
reproach them, but denies their conhection with comforting
. . he calls it ‘ Excellent labored to give him, together with his beliefs and associates, . system held up to public gaze.”
not done justice to the Bible ;
thoughts which are their children.
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FEBRUARY 22, 1873.
BOSTON’S PUBLIC LIBRARY OPENED
on it; in short, to seek to educate tlie publie
ItuptiNinul Inhumanity*
re presentine, ns it
the ínüilel
ON SUNDAY.
mind agd popular will, in that direction at leastto
say,
“
The
theory
of
Spiritualism,
At the risk even of displeasing til«* good Bos
Hr»f /’mç-.- The K-vb-w.-r
and to that extent if possible, when they shall
UY QEOKOE A. BACON.
U -V. .mbH Wei- "II
aiul cbrlsilan spiri!uall-t ;"
I whivli aiys that spirits return ami communicate ton clergyman who, from his pulpit soon after
”9 i.ik'-r ami I’urltati.
dejnand facts for fiction, science for speculation
rith the livin: iri'iihl b- Kiitiij'net'iril, provided flu* tire, denounced tlie Banner as a “sink of in
Notwithstanding, Messrs. Editors,' you gave the substitution of truth for error, tlie penna- :
he laws of Nature deinoii-trate the existence of iquity,” ami expressed a most sincere satisfaeyour readers in last week’s issue a timely and nent and everlasting for tlie evanescent and per
ife ai/l mind (iidependeiit of material organiza- j tiun witli the result of the fire in its case, we
well-considered editorial on this subject, I desire ishing—becomes tlie one thing needful. Hence
I
shall
reproduce
the
following
editorial
item
from
tionZ but as i
to ask in addition just room enough to express my our logical advocacy for opening public, libraries
;•
¡ire
no
spirits,
the
future
'
the
Cleveland
(O.)
I
’
laindealer,
of
Jan.
HHIi,
riillvliide that
kqivare says, ‘that uiulis- j which illustrates the inhumanity of th«’ practice own sense of approval over so significant and on Sunday, and our consequent rejoicing when
covered country from whose liounji’ no traveler (,f immersion followed by one of the family of memorable an event. The injunction to “ rejoice ever such an event takes place.
with those who rejoice,” in this matter, I can
return-.'"
; modern churches :
“The Haunted School-house.”
In shiirt. Infidelity demands tn <<■<• the organi- |
A t’oi.n Baptism — Inhumanity. — Qn that obey with commendable heartiness.
After a dozen years of persistent and consist
We copy the following letter from the Springzati<iii in a-future life which shall answer exact- i cold Monday, the 30th of December last, the rite
: of baptism was administered to three ladies by a ent advocacy of this particular measure, the prac field Republican, written by Miss Lucy A. Per
j minister of the Disciple persuasion in one of the
nf that, it concludes tiiat “ there an1 | towns in this cmiiity. A hole was cut in the ice, tical result of which is calculated to bring forth kins, teacher at “thé haunted school-house in
and. therefore, that there are nene , and with the thermometer down to zero tlie min- blessings forevermore, a degree of satisfaction on Newburyport,” in-answer to inquiries concern
the occasion of its becoming a glorious fact is ing an account of tly* affair which we published
Tlii- il, <ir. fur a future existence, under what waterproof suit, and immersed the three ladies perhaps pardonable in one of sanguine tempera in detail some weeks ago : ■
ladies had on their usual wearing apparel— ment.
. y
it calls ■' filvoluble eiieiiin>t;ini'i'S,” it is con- The
“ The account you sent me is true, with , a few
no waterproof vestments for them. Before the
In the Sunday openingrof the Public Library exceptions. When I first saw the boy, ho was
Indies could be taken to the nearest house their
cleincnta! fibre of the spirit as it is, merely J hair and clothing were frozen stiff. One of them of Boston', an important victory lias been gained neatly attired in a brown suit of clothes’, trimmed
anil protracted struggle, in the with braid and buttons of the same color. When
lu-e the luvestigalerdeiminds fi>r ibr spirit a ( is confined upon a sick bed with the chances after i
.z*
ii .......
against her ever recovering, and the other two face of theological fanaticism, religious bigotry I renelied forward- to grasp him, he seemed not
like the boy, but vapory, or, as I can only de
are ill from the effects of their immersion.. Such
i'in‘1' prior t<> Hu' inifanizi'd forms which it vl- ; cruel immersions as-this-look, to an outsider, and Christian intolerance, which cannot be over scribe it. I ke a thin cloud scudding across the
talizi's and abandons. Tlie Infidel is by no j either as if the minister had merged the better estimated. If any doubt that these character room; still lie seemed to have the boy foriri.
BOSTON. SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1873.
mean- satisfied with his faith, then, it is too । feeiinus of the man intobis zeal, or lie wasal'iald istics, when organized as a single body and led 1’cpoits from some of the Boston papéis say I
such is iiot the cáse. I knew where I
material, and lie vainlv seeks tn project it fur- I that the religion he' had imbued into the ladies by men of commanding power and splendid abil fainted:
was and what I was about just as well as I ktiow
Ollier II llmioirr Mrccl.
. .i >r .
i .■ it..
\ iroitlil
not stick,
amit((be was olilined to thus petity, are not most formidable opponents, let such 1 am writing. One day I sent a boy out to hang
wauli-mtn
th.« future, where
the spuitu. I gl.is
>s f()nn
|h(. rit(S
seek to array tlieinselves by direct issue in oppo up the. brushes, etc. . . . Jie. was out about
tlie material like a plastie tny in its hands. I lie ! t)1(,v i,;l(.];s|iti.
times are alive witli tlnmebt and inquiry nti this I The’ludicrous side of this transaction would sition to these combined influences, and they five minutes. After he had taken his scat, three
raps came on the door of the room where the
greut subject of -the Future, and the deep desire ; become tlie prominent one, if the results of it will speedily awaken to a realizing sense of their blushes were liiing. He said ‘Miss Perkins, can
of i tumor tn lit y possesses nil-sects and forms alike. were hot so serious as to provoke indignant con fatal mistake. The point gained Is one of-incal 1 go out and see who’s there?’ I told him‘Yes,
ii.’if.
Wii.t.i.t'i w nt 1i:
demnation. Still, nobody will omit to notice that culable value to the friends of religious freedom ami leave the school-room door open.’ He. did so,
and when lie opened the brush-room door (f sat
' S'*- AUleili-i-s iin.l lemnuinli-iilleii» are-rlalnlnc uillie
Treatineiit of the Insali«*.
the baptizing parson took-excellent care of his everywhere, and the most practical way they can where I could see all) every one of the brushes,
.... r iini-l -la unici- to re-'
•<i in I.eriir.u I'ui.iii'.'
own precious health. He was waterproofed from signalize their appreciation of the fact is,- in both long and short-handleil, came falling off the
■
In
the
extracts
below
we
eiinfhiiie
the
consid

nq.lre-M'il-, •• IIas.m.ii
eration of this important subject from the edito- head to toe. A pretty sort of a believer this in pushing forward in the same direction, deinnpd- nails where they were hung: some, struck him in'
•••I fur sai'urilay's hsii*rial eoliimns'of our- last issue. The subjoined total immersion, and manifesting such anxiety to ing and securing other rights of equal importai'ice the face, some on the shoulderd, and the broom
directly on the top of bis head. The dust-pan,
'
truthful and toueliing sketch nf asylum life is keep dry for himself. The chill that sent such a and advantage.
hanging on a nail at some distance above the
Heretofore,
the
friends
of
Liberal
Thought,"no
from a book recently published by Mrs. George shock to the vitals of the three women who were
brushes, came tumbling to the floor with a ven
•Idle.
less
than
of
practical
common
sense,
have
con

Lunt; who passed some time at tlfe McLean Asy- driven by superstitious fears into tile wintry
geance, It then stood on its handle, then on the
[’lie Hcreaftei "is the deep problem'.that chai-’ ,iliin, id Somerville. It is entitled “ Behind the ' water, is just as barlianmsly cruel an agent for tinually petitioned oiir City Fathers to dispense bottom edge, and continued on so till it entered
b'liges idf tlimiglits. batlli's all .scnitiny, and.-clm- • Bars.” Sih* thus describesthe confinement itself: taking them out of the .world before their time this rational boon to the people, but all in vain. the school-room, and then it was placed as nicely
against the partition as if I had done it myself.
fuses all'il'reams if mull is left unassi.-teilin t.he
Here.are certain grounds, bounded by high: as the wood-pile on which the devoted Hindoo Some bugbear in the protean shape of supersti Just as soon as I’d raise the ventilator, a black
-earcii nf ' its my.-ti'i ¡mis trutIi. Without some fences and locked gateway's. Within them are widow immolates herself to the memory of her tion always stood in the way. Last year it was ball, like a cannon ball, would begin to roll
t’.ie man of straw raised by Solicitor Healey, of around the attic, and make such a noise I would
.. (ii-tini'.t 'and unini.-takabli- revelation.:of its’sliape -. large buildings with barfed windows and snap husband.
ping doors. Inside -these^buildings long rooms
be obliged to lower the ventilator. One day the
aiid uutliiii', ti.i lift ,it upas the vast and everlast- . or galleries, opening on each side into bedrooms,
Now this is simple fanaticism. It is not Reli unconstitutionality. Subsequently, as over and
. ilig fact, of existence, it .bi'ciimi'S the Sphilixjo aio tin*'homes (if Ihe patients. Here they are gion in any sense. How is it any more so than against the veto of lately decapitated Mayor room was as quiet as it could possibly be, and all’
at once some one in the attic called out, ‘Dadie
I'diifiHiiul iiiid'apjial the minds that reach forth to ..locked in. Here, behind thè bars of these iron- the senseless worship of images, or the bowing Gaston, it was the unrighteous decision of the Pike!’ Dadie thought I spoke, and said
grapple, with it to no purpose, t’iitil fipiritual- framed windows, they may lookwith longing and reverencing done to . priests in vestments? presiding officer of the Comm<->n Council—a law-, ‘What’m?- I said to him, ‘Can von say your
upon tile outer world. .Here men of thought,
ism eiiiiie with its clear and welcome proofs.thi're culture, social calibre and business capacity, are 'the letter of. tlie Scripture is here worshiped as yer by the name of Dickinson—who has also been lesson ?’ Since the boy affair took place, the attic
Was nothiiigjjiit que.-tiuniugs lin’d doubts,' ahx- doomed to live. Here women of intelligence, the Pope is worshiped by his followers. It is the sent to Coventry. The priests and Levites, in has been fastened up. Locks and keys are of no _
use, however, for there is as much walking up- ’
• . iety- anil, iinii'st, even' when .faith was most spirit nd refinement, with homes, families and passion for proselyting that must -be. directly season and out of season, made common cause stairs, and sometimes the hammering aipl nail
strongly I'Iterisheil, anil liope was nurtured among tin: power to eoiiifort, cherish and adorn them,against
this
proposed
innovation
with
all
the
ma

ing. Once in a while sounds as of some oneleft to stagnate. How many sane persons, charged with this wicked imperiling of human
foiiii lii'lii'fs.' What men hiive always craved for are
walking, will come down the attic way, go acrossplaced under circumstances like these, could live lives, Why send'off money and missionaries to terial they could either borrow or pilfer. They the
entry and open the outside door, and be gone
tin* satisfai'tioii of tliclr deep spiritual desire, on composedly ? How many would not bo made the heathen, when thelieathen are' right here at predicted that direst evils would follow, and.the
T- was evidence..Hint should be visible, audible and wild with the thought of the narrowed situation? tlie door ? Why preach so pityingly over the terrible judgments of' God would be visited upon perhaps'ten minutes ; after it is quiet again, thé
door will open, and he, she or it will go up-stairs.
tangible. Nothing'less positive than that would *■■ *• * Tlie physicians or the attendants can woes df-distant Gentiles, who with theif utmost: tlie city, if tlie consummation of this event took r .. . I am not a Spiritualist ; never attended a
' satisfy their longings,.which were felt to be in-, enter but little into the real sufferings of the pa cruelties would never consent to torture helpless place. They, urged the supposed sacredness of silting, in fact never.had anything to do with a
tient., ’¡’hey are so accustomed to this aggregate
person of that belief, and never saw any manifes
stlncts '¡m|>l;inteil jn their very, mitijre. Chri.s- condition oi' misery, this wholesale management
hurtinn beings in this style ? This is too’bad for Sunday and ifs conséquent desecration ; tlie peti
tiiinity bi'lii put stti'h tpkeiis aif.'evidence as tlie iff human suffering, tbiit it isto them nierély tire Civilizationand we appeal to the good Boston tioners, though of all parties and of every faith, tations. Why anything of tlie sort should take
place where I' am, is more than I can ac.-quntfor.”
; soul of man wits then reaily to aeeept, but they: some as a business, md winning their sympathy preacher first referred to, who really is ih eon- were denounced as théspeciareneiriïes of public
IVliat will Sciisnçe say to this? What has Clairor
awakening
anyreflection
upon
its
actual
war

were ratio f a stimulus to faith than a full satis
tinual need oLwater to.coo| his heated tongue,'to morality; that if thé Library was opened on Sun- . voi/mceto offer ? Facts are stubborn things, how
fare. against individual and sai'Ted tics."
faction of the spiritual desire; The church has
And here is one of the striking personal pic get lip In his.piiliitt'and cVy for,a stay of these day, it..would become , a moral; pest-house and ever averse" some;, people may be to believing;
turned aiid t wisted thfit holy faith hi liuiny ways,
tures which she dfatvs, to which the widest pub baptismal proceedings until - there is a change in . placc.of assignation ; that thé liberty sought by them.
.
,, . ' "
and given it the expression of.numerous..' forms,
: tlie advocates of. this measure was'.tllo liberty .to
the weather. ..
lic attention is invited :
but to-day tbey are imite of tIll'll! sii iieeeptiible to
give
up
mind
and
body
to
dissipation
;
these,
to-,
flic
Miissaclinsetts
Society
•
“ Let us look at this ‘ veiy' Insane ’ -woman,
tile limiian spirit, its they were: ai'kiiow,lodged t<
gather with a long list bf like miserable triviali- For the Prevention of Cruelty,to Animals, iij otit..
ell us her history;. ‘ Depressed or excited?’
The..Ministers aiul the • Library. ■
bi* in the early limes of its establishment
.‘'bfmigd.v ‘depressed’ — a mistress of; a happy
ties: and known falsities, in the way of objection,
The clergymen of BostonIiavcheld onc mcct- . unworthy tlie brains of any but a double-distilled • with u circular addressed to the various School
With the I'Xpansioii of "knowledge Ijritr^iine a home, a mother of a family, but-fallen- into sad
■Committees of the State, offering prizes for the
new r.jee, as it were;ifnl selence :ii material- ness, wearied, aggrieved, despondent, ‘rundown,’, ing concerning the recent opening of tlie Public bigot of tlie Young Meri’s Christian Association
best compositions among the pupils upon the -fol
yet,
harmless,
gentle,
tractable
as
a
child.
*
*
Library
on
Sundays,
and
they
intend
to
hold
an

of tile To-night, if not- to-day, that lady will be bound ;
stamp; wçre tlie stock in. trade, timl staple’argu lowing subject : “ Why should animals-.be kindly ■
belicf iif t'hristiniiity, th'at- it nuist iieeds
idlest, arms, hands, will be compressed, tied In a other on Monday next. At tlie .very first go-off ment of the opposition. How a single fact will treated?” The offer is as follows:
infori'i'd by tuipth'i'i' ieveliitioh <>r surrender its sleeved corset, (inly it is rough, like tow-dpth, they balked. The trouble seemed to be, to as cause the empty assertions of men to dissipate,
“ Twenty prizes of $C each ¡ fifty Of $3 each,
Position. Ägainst the inyasions of Science it ;is and she will be Mil to go to sleep. She does not certain definitely whetlier' it was a clergymen's even though, these very parties aye plastered till and one year's subscription to ‘ Our Dumb Ani
sleep, and must pay the penalty. She is watched
appaieiit that it.eoiild not libji’I its groiind; It jfsh.e turns, if slid struggles to get free, if she meeting for opposing the measure of the city gov over with the term Christian !
mals, ’ to.'the writers’of-tho best three composi
in -each town and-city in the State; The
■inii-t . eall in an; aliy : atid tiiat aliy is Spiritual- ' strives to rise, if slie weeps. She is reported up ernment, or for simply discussing it. Rev. Junies
What is the prospect of Hie city being afflicted tions
writers of all these will be made associate mem-isni, wiiieli. coines not tu strengthen (he siipersti- on, and morning comes with its accusing-record FreemaitoCJarke was thrust «it of tlie nieeting .. with calamitous demonstrations of God's wrath,. hers
of Hie Society for the year ending in March
tiims (hat have almost hopi'lessly overhiid' tlie. written in a.wuteh book.for tlie physician’s eye, of theijrSluwthiion.ious ecclesiastics, as an "incor- because of unlocking tlie, Publie Library on Sun- : l.s’4. Tlie compositions are. to be handed to the
of
‘
liii
sleep
•
’
and
through
grief,
wakefulness,
rigHite
siiinqV.
Tlie
pious
brcthren
would
have'
ptin-ii ml sitiqilety's.littiiof ('hi'lst, Init t<> separate waiting, watching, bewilderment,-homesickness,,
day? what of the threatened disasters to ensue ? Schoo) Committee; on or before the 4th of March.
The Society respectfully request the School
Hie trile l'l'iin'i the f:ilse, and tii pi'i'lminentlv ree- the poor woman is made more . frantic witli tor-' none of sticli as lie. And they showed almost IlasTtiritanic Boston committed its unp’irdonn•oncile Iteligiiin w ith Scieni'i* und lieasoif with tore and opposition to nature. * ;* *’ What equal indisposition to tin; company of the Rev. ble.sin ? True, slie allows thousands of tippling- Committees to select frdii| the compositions thussent
in, the best three, and to forward them to ■
I'laitb. This new i'i'vi'lation was purposoly held devil that desired to make mad a human being Mr. .Wright, whose views on tlie Sunday Opening shops to be open alike on the first as on tlie last tin* Secretary of the-Society, on or beforeMarch
could
invent
surer
means
than
a
torture
(physi

back l»y. a beiieliei'iit und siipromely wisiy Hower, cal iin.d,mental) like this? * * * The patient question' are liberal and sensible?. Other clergy dayof the week—a fact which calls for no spécial ifitii.. / .
. . ■
-• •••• --—;
From tlie number thus forwarded to the Socie
iintil tli'e time was fipe to make it most effectuiil; mav have just fallen into a doze; and by a simple men also took exception to tlie “ hard-shell ” . complaint oil tlie part of these self-appointed con
. but, liiivirig iiirived. II is mnkirig its wiiy. niiiong lind miti.irar let-alone process lie might remilin character of the proceeding!; ; but Bro.’Fulton servators of public morals; but for this intelligent ty, a .Committee will select the seventy entitled'
the moneyqiriz.es, which will-be'paid -in addi
sectsiiml scientist- witli a steadiness/ind silence thus the entire Hight. Bid presently his. eiir was on hand with liis customary brimstone bolus, City.in her corporate capacity to grant thé pre to
tion to tlie membership, and the copy of the pa
- tiiat tuil’iir fnr its future.iidviuicem/nt the great catches the sound of tlie lantern—clink, clink, which lie always feels so sure will be good- for cious privilège of free access on Sunday to her per for the year.
:
■
rattle, rattle, as it swings friim the attendant’s
est triumphs.,. It i- partit'ularly interesting, too, • hand, through tlie long gallery, at- the door of such as he can persuade to take it.. On his slioul- vast storehouse of garnered wisdom—a privilege 7t is proposed-to announce these prizes at a ~
in nnte tin- increase of iutefi-'st, aiming tliose wiin; every patient, until it stops nt his own ; then the ders rests tin: whole superstructure of the theory unrestricted by race, sex or. condition, to ail public meeting, to be held in Boston, on or about.
. style tlieniselyes Rationalists, Frec-TliniklT.s and shadow throws its length upon the will! pr ceil of sin and punishment. lie lb is.wlio fights the those disposed to avail themselves of such n bless March 20, of which due notice .will be given.” .
Infidels,'jii ihe greatfacts wliieli .modern Spirit- ing, and then it dangles in his very .face ; tlie larger rights arid liberties of woman, and lie it is ing—this js.a.crime 6f suchenormity, in tlie opin
‘ miirky light pries boldly into his eyenails, which
. Vox^ Populi. - !2—lUlJ.ls)lt lias brought and is constantly bringing to are roused (rom their sockets in a moment ; he that denounces Sunday reading as tire unpardon ion of tlicsejsapie self-constituted conservators of
•
An
editor
of
many yehrs’ experience Said not:
able
sin.
But,_Witli
all
his
Christian
possessions,
” liglit; -These are; (lie manifestations that utter looks at watcher and lantern in silence and be
publie morality, as to be without a name, and
tlie truth in respect ..to the. spread <>f a belief wilderment, aiid the vision, having satisfied it lié was never yet. accused of having a Christian not to be tolerated for a day. lienee the Council, long since that the man was yet. unborn whowitlimlt whqsi* (loiiij’iifting aid this life, would be self that he is awake, vanishes for another hbur: sweetness of temper. Apropos of thiswhole a la Vatican,' of Evangelical clergymen this week, could,vvrite an essay or even a local item and beThus they wake a patient- up to see. if lie is asleep.” business, the 'Congregationalist comes out andperfectly, sure that' nobody would be offended
but the -wifi ttailiiigbf ¡i shadow from tin un
; And this is .Die way in.which the natural ,feel-, praises the conduct (if the Congregational Chiirch in Tremont Teniplé, to devise ways and means .
... “people are so sensitive, you know.”
seen source,
.. -'-I-:.
to prevent its continuance.
Tlii' readers will certainly not. (iniit to pentse “ings.are forced baejt iiito the sick and saddened iii Lynn, for opening the church parlor- for gen "From the peculiar character of the opposition We have this fact demonstrated daily. In all our
: '
the discourse of Mr..Wci-s, which ,we. print on heart of tlie prisoner :,
eral reading on Sundays ; and it tliinks that if. jof Orthodoxy to the roading on Sunday of gener experience as printer and editor since 1832 we
“ One of tlie patients';occupied a room, from
flu* outside enlumnsof this is.-ue of tlie Banner, the .window-of which she could look down upon dll churches would do likewise, the claws’would al or secular literature, one'is. justified in sup have never known such nsnsitiwness in regard tonewspaperdom its at the present moment. But it
which may 111' taken its the Fici* ileliglotiJi stand . the avenue leading to the: house.- One day she be drawn from this monster forthwith. •
posing it arises from anxiety lest “ our eraft be augurs well for tlie Right, as it shows what effect
point in respect to.tlie problem of (lie Filtun*. saw her husband pass from the house, and pro
in danger,” which we think is the case, and it is “ the voice of tlie press” has upon the minds of
The speaker,.it.ivilljie seen, shrinks with tin in ceed t<> untie.his horse, which she also recognized,
this that gives ns hope, bids us be strong and
. ” The Public Library..
stood at (lie door. She threw up the win
the people, teaching, as it does, lessons of free-'
stinct of .horror fri.mi tligjfontemphitionmf ahni- ,thiit
dow and railed to him loudly, but it was of no
earnest for yet greater conquests in the same di dom and self-reliance, and independence of mar- The
Boston
Daily
Advertiser
of
.Monday
morn

hilnteil existence, and appeals to-that 'identical, . avail; and besides, wliat man would stop to listen
rection, until non-interference on the part of row-contracted churcliial creeds, and at the same
instinct to coiifute the possibility of such annilii-. t«» tlie cry or shout from the walls of an insane ing last—one of the most respectablc of bur city
bigots with tlie educational interests of the peo time directing public opinion against wrong
'
liition;;Hi: declares tiiiit lie cannot tolerate (lie' asylum ? But tins woman .paid tlie penalty of dailies—says :. •
“The advantages ri'snillng from having the Public Li ple is rendered an impossibility.;
doing in Congress, in our State Legislatures^
idea iff extinction;. Hei'iinmit think that he mid her anguish, for she was presently ordered from brary
on the Sabbath are rapidly coming to be appre-'
her room' by an attenilaiit who had witnessed tlie. elated;open
It may be affirmed, without fear of successful,
stormy day yesterday resnlteil in-a large in
and even in our municipalities. Progress is on
nil of us are cherishing an illusion. The subtle act, and for Hie rest of the dtiy she was turned crease inA tlie
number of visitors; and of those who were contradiction, that whoever seeks to restrict the
ward.. Free speecli and a free press—the bless
but potent element that escapes at’last froth this out and loekell put .of her room, and, moreover, present, tlie usual proportion were gentlemeti ami ladles
who frequently patronize the reading-room on week-days. advantages of popular education, or tries to dis-,
ing of a free government—are the safety-valves
phosphate organization, and which we call spirit threatened \vith a dark-room below stairs, if slie The
boys were giad to escape tlie discomforts of the stoi m
by forgetting themselves In the magazines: and some who courage any portion of tlie population from mak of the Republic, and are nobly coining to the res
because it is all that lircatlb's life and warmth did not cease to express her tribulation.”
lind little time for recreatlmi In the week were glad to ing all proper use of its opportunities, is work
•
And
this
is
whrtt.
the
author
says
about
the
snatch
» fewmoments during the evening to get a bit of
cue at this time when the god Mammon seems to
into it,." refuses, tlie most comforftibk. grave."
comfort from'the printed page. In fact, every tine-felt
ing injury to the public weal, and merits the dis rule almost supreme.
physical
force
used,by
the
attendants
:
..
Mr. Weiss refuses *to limit the soul by irdeiiiiite
better from the fact that they knew tiiat In the privileges
" Although limbs may hot.be broken, there is they enjoyed there was Ilie triumph of a principle. The approbation of all right-thinking and freedomorganization; its "dinnieter is all it can think
present at twoo'elm-k was 21; at three o’clock, th" loving souls.
a .vast deal of knocking about for such patients. number
Our New Illustrated Catalogue.
was Inereasril to UI. and at four o'clock to 123; at
and feel,” and therefore it is immeasurabk* by A patient, iir Ids Insanity, may attack, fret, or number
five o'clock there were about as many as at three o’clock;
In his plea for the opening of our Public Li
any of the standards recognized of mortals. worry another ¡ but. is the attendant who does the ami during all the afternoon, not only the reading-room
Our patrons and the public generally arc incrowded, but the lower hall was also filled with all Who braries on Sunday, Ilenry Ward Beecher, who
Then again—and here is where tile real doctrine same liable to exemption from cruelty, or fitted was
could comfortably find seats. In the evening, the average witli all his theological inconsistencies ranks formed that we have now ready for issue, and.
for
his
province
?
.
But
who
can
report
upon
him
attendance
was from fifty to slxtv, Including a few ladles.
of Spiritualism, which.‘is"communion and ini-.
will forward, free, upon application, a list of the
save the patient? And let ;us imagine a com From all appearances, It may be Inferred that the fullest first among tlie American clergy, truly says :
pressimi, comes in Io settle the doubt—“ to all ol plaint entered by insanity against sanity. Will success will attend the enterprise as soon as arrangements
"The Jewish Sabbath Is net ours. We cannot, therefore, spiritual, reform and miscellaneous works which
can be made so that books as well as magazines ami papers
us,” says Mr. Weiss, "there come tender ami any authority doubt tlie last ? And thus the con can lie obtained; ami It will not In; long lieforo It will be a divine front (lint Sabbath bow this dav ought to be kept, are published and for sale by William White &
rhe Jew» kept their Sabbath ;ts simply-a day of restand re
settled principle of the city that the Library and readingoverpowering moitienjs; when we feel we must test is endedbefore it is begun.”
creation. They were not forbidden to have social enter Co., at the Banner of Light Bookstore, No. 14. '
room should bo always accessible.”
tainment on that day: Indeed. It was the one joyful, cheerIt may not be pleasant to enter into inquisi
see_.tlm.-e that have gone before.!’ And that
Tlie Boston Traveller’s view of tlie situation :
tnlOnyat thu week. The only thing (Imt was’barred wns Hanover street, Boston,, including volumes by
work. Abstinence from work was carried to a ridiculous Andrew Jackson Davis, Allen Putnam, Miss
pressure,of spirit necessity is Hie strongest proof tions of this sort, but it is a duty .owed to our
“ Now that the franking privilege Is abolished, anil that
extent. But to entertain one's friends on Sttndav, to re
Boston Public Library Is op ined on Sundays, and that
its desire is to be gratified. The smiLncver was common humanity. We have never discussed the
Indiana Ims amended Ipt divorce laws, and that the Modocs joice with them, to cheer their hearts with entertainments Lizzie Doten, Epes Sargent, Warren Chase, J.
disposed to treat with 11s aseqna’s. we can, Iii this nine prepared ImfoH'hand-that was especfallv allowable. Sun M. Peebles, T. B. Taylor, A. E. Newton, Henry
equipped with longings of such a nature only for this matter without a knowledge of the grounds are
day was not distinctively.a religions dav. llwas simply a
ty-seventh year of our national existence, declare ourselves
day of secular rest. But that day has passed away for the C. Wright, Loring Moody, Hudson Tuttle, Mrs.
on which our views were stated and our com a free people, sit."
its torment.
most part, so that It gives us no Idea of the method In
Tlie Daily Globe of tlie 17th hits tlie nail on the which we slmu’d observe our holy dav.
And Mr. Weiss logically sums it up by con ments made. There is no further question tiiat
Maria M. King, Dr. A. B. Child, Moses Hull,.
So far as the Christian Sun lav, or die Lord's Dav, is con
cluding that this very instinct of tlie heart is these asylums, first and last, are not what they head in this wise :
cerned, wo have no command In the New Testament, as to William Denton and other authors; popular books
will lie seen by our local report, a Jew clergymen, , tlie mode in which It Is to lie observed. We have scarcely
standing evidence of the “ permanence of law," were originally desired to be in tlie minds of not"As
especially known to lame, met at the XIelomion, yester
more than the recognition that It was observed; In addition for the juveniles are also enumerated. Send for
and tiiat there cannot be “ in one branch of God’s charitable and benevolent people. They have day. to.express their ho'y horror because the city nullmrl- to the old Jewish Sabbath. We have neither from the primi a copy.
tleshave opened tlie I’lildlc Library on Sundays. These tive chureli nor from tlie Scripturesanv hint, explicit and
government waste, and in another economy." been steadily and silently undergoing radical unhappy Individuals f. rget that this Is tin: nineteenth cen binding, as to the mode of observing It. This we know:
The Lecture at Music Hall, on Sunday
they sliou.d have lived Irt Essex County a hundred
that among the early Christians It was a day of lovfulness:
He is willing to accept a belief in tin* future changes of character. What was meant for a tury:
years ago."
t was a day of Irlunijih; It was n day In which they kindled last, by Mrs. J. H. Conant, through the inspira
the
fervor
of
eii'oynient
inbre
highly
than
on
any
other
dav
“ from mi Instinct which cannot be disproved;” hospital lias been turned into a prison. A theory
What
Parson Fulton say in regard to the of the week.- Our Lord's Day lias come to ns strained tion of spirit Theodore Parker, will be published
Tlie infidel view, on the other hand, though of kind and humane treatment 1ms been made to above ? This is tlie " unkindest cut of all.”
through the usages of the medlæval age and church: but
largely we have received It from the hands of our Puritan, in the next issue of the Banner.' A Boston cor
wholly materiai, conducts to the same conclu yield the poisonous fruit of cruelty, till we have
ancestors.”
___ ••
respondent who was present, writes ; “Would to
sion. It cannot deny the profoimddesirability of come to that pass, at last, where a wife or a
Such is tlie testimony of this popular ecclesias God that the whole, world might hear and re
'Blaster
DeWitt
C.
Hough.
a future life, and that is tlie very thing winch Mr. husband can mutually plot'J'tTie other's surrepti
tic. The above extract from tlie pastor of Plym
Weiss calls the instinct that never slumbers in tious incarceration in one of these living dun
The physical manifestations of spirit-power, outh Church is valuable,; because it is true. For ceive, as I did, such glorious truths I I want
tlie heart. The Investigator has recently dis- geons, and keep one another there until selfish through the agency of this medium, are being this ami its pertinency have we quoted it. It is them proclaimed from the house-tops, from the
cussed it all in a pregnant little article, arguing schemes have lind full time to mature and bear verified more and more, as the public witness only by the diffusion of such intelligence (tlie valleys, from every’ corner of the habitable
for a final termination of life witli the present frail. The book from which we have made these them. He held séances on Sunday and Monday spread of general knowledge and scientific truth) globe. If the words spoken in Music Hall last
state because it actually knoirs of no organiza quotations is well worth perusal, because it evenings last at Fraternity Hall, which gave that tlie present comparatively iniproved condi Sunday could be proclaijned from every pulpit in
the land, in regard to the looseness of the mar
tion similar to the human body for the soul to ex throws a flood of light into tlie,asylums and the general satisfaction. The committees, selected tion of affairs has been brought itbout.
riage tie at the present time, I feel assured a re
ist in, but overlooking the fact tiiat’spirit may whole asylum system. It does' more efficient work to superintend the proceedings were very impar
The theology of the past, extending its baleful formation would be the result. God thank the
-• *act .under different conditions, and therefore for reforming it than a score of commissioners or tial in their judgments, and neither the believer influence'ôvër the present and athwart the hori
through widely diverse, agencies. Still, it is not an army of walking trustees. It is devoutly to in the-genuineness of the manifestations northe zon of tlie future, is the one great stumbling- ipeaker, an I God thank the medium through
our task to reason witli materialism, when our be hoped that the Legislature will go into a fear skeptic had any reason to find fault with their block to the progress and welfare of mankind. whose lips those divine words were uttered.”
own beautiful Spiritualism presents proofs that less and thorough review of the subject on its decisions. Mrs. Stoddard, mother of the medi To lessen its influence by correcting its errors :
[ST-Read “Tipping His Tables, or Ramblesare palpable and convincinp, and more satisfac merits, and act at once for tlie protection of per um, will contract for séances at private resi- to dissipate its darkness by admitting rays ol ifter a Rambler,” on our third page—a fine contory than the highest efforts of reason. Tlie In- secuted and helpless human beings.
1 dences. Address this office. [See adv.]
1’ght and knowledge to shine unobstructedly up- •inued review from thepen of Allen Putnam, Esq-
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FEBRUARY 22, 18Ï3
\ The Plotting «¡I’rieHtM.
[The following letter from our alite'correspondent, W. F.
Jamieson, if Chicago, sjH’aks for Itself:]
'

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

NpirltualiHt I.ecturcH and I.yceuinH.
Meetings in Boston.—Music Hall.—Free Admission.
ThC Sixth Series of Lectures on the Spiritual Philosophy In
the ahove-nniurd elegant and spacious Hall, everv Hundtiij
afternoon at 2?I precisely, until April 13. Speakers of
known ability and eloquence have been engaged. Sing
ing by a quartette of artists. Cards securing tesri-vvd
scats for the balance of the term, nt
each, ran hr pro
cured of Mr. Lewis B. Wilson, Chnlrnian and Treasurer,
14 Hanover street. Speakers engaged: Feb. 2:1.’Mrs. Nr’lle
J. T. Brigham; March 23. Prof. S. B. Brittan; April 0
and IX Mrs. Emtn.a Hardinge.
•Spiritualist Union.—This Society meets every Sunday
evening nt Fraternity Hull, 554 Wnshingtiin street,-for mu-’
iunl Improvement and the discussion ot Interesting tuples,
The public are Invited,freely toattvnd.
John .4. AndrewHt/ll. — Free. Aie.t+inyn. — Lcrturc bv Mrs.
S. A. Floyd, at2*i and "S »'• M. ’i’he audlriice iirlvl vgcd
toflskanypioperqiiestlonsoi).spb’Biialltv. E.xcr'irntquar
tette singing. Public Invited. The Children's Piogrsslve
Lyceum, No, ), which formerly met In Elint Hall, will
hold Its sessions at this place, corner Chaum v and Essex
Hlrrcls, every Sunday, nt JO»/, (»'clock. M.T. bole, Sec'y.
7’t.nip/e Hull, 18 liui/lstttn street. — Every Sunday: Morn
ing. free circle; nffcritoon, Mrs. Bowditch, medium,'rim
ing, conference, Dr. <’. C. York, Secretary. The Chil
dren's Lyceum meets every Sunday at J r. m,

Ai* We call attention-to Rev. John Weiss’s discourse
Sunday afternoon, Feb. 9th, before tlie Free Religious So
ciety, at Horticultural Hall, this city, on “'I'he Idea of
a Hereafter,” which dosed the course for the present
season. The report, condensed, can be found upon (lie first
page of this paper.
•
'

A Competent Woman, tho wife of an Invalid Spiritual
Speaker, Is anxious to nnd employment. She Is a rapid
copyist and experlbiiced business correspondent, and capa
ble of revising and editing MSS, fur publication. Also a
guml li<nisekc< ]«T, nnd would lie Kind to find n idliiiilluii
Mull Ir Milliibleamingciiii'nts could be made. Addn-nn W.,
cure Bannerol Light, Boston. Mass. '
Fell. 1.

EVERY HOUSEHOLD

Without doubt, Messrs. Editors, you will noWITHOl'T A
■ tice the “Cull” for a Constitutlonal-God-Convention which is to hold its sessions in the hall of
nXTo'w Yorlt A^QHoy.
Cooper Union tlie 26th inst. It -will, I think, be
SP I It I T V A L A N l> kt E FO It M W<b It 14 N.
tlie largest gathering of the kind ever held in
A. E. CARPENTER. N»i, 437 l'in itrii avf.m k, Ni:w
42-“The f’Jork Struck Two, ami Christian Spiritual
Lark* <«tu« of (In* must iisulyl. all rari Ivi*, iiiul valnaHuarAmerica. I am a regular subscriber to tlie
» ‘»HK City, who Isuvll known' In New England and the
ist," being a review of the reviewers of “The Clock
Middle stale* as an vainest worker In the cause of SpiritoHi'trs wllh whii'ìt il L pos-Uhle fu ftn ui*h 11 ; whirl» wiAlh!
. “Christian Statesman,” [official organ of tlie Na Struck One,” chargés, etc., with recent Invesflgatlonsof
all*m, will act a* William While A Co.’s Ag«'iit to Re- he «in al i rari Imi In himiu
hiinhlii ng ;nnii*t«iri'«iit of .1
ceivc SiibM'rlplloiiM for the Ihtnncr of Llglit. and
tional Reform (?) Associationjin order to keep Spiritualism, by Samuel Watson, will be found revteiced
l’ira*Iiig ami rlrvat lug rharat Im ; ami w hli li might I** iiuultr
4
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this clerical movement. Notwithstanding tlie
<3*Those who desire the.most readable books In the
sture Ilio v. 1*1 lni|ir<ivmm’iits Ih (Ih*m* Organ's ih Hr-last
self-satisfied air with which some Spiritualists world should purchase those published and sold by Win,
LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL AND REF0RM B00KST0RE. twet» 1.1 jéa». Ihui la(<'lR‘tW’llif,M(».sTro|»liMRi>|*
White & Co., Boston. See notices of the press in another
(and other liberalists) assert tliat there is really* column of this Issue of tlie Banner.
LARGÌ’. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. Il I* .*>iha.itmt
Wcsleni Agem-y tur fin'sale of Ilo* IIasneu or l.icnri
that
uf ihi'in aro m<Ii| jt-arh iti the I nlb-il States.
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I hoy whirly vary In sl/o. raparli), rli’g.inro. ¡md inìri*.
OrThe Spirit Indian Chief, “Saguyewatha.” reported
these men, I conceive tliat nothing so serious lias himself
A.\n
ft.lifES. Ih" yi.iglc’ l'miib. ami Volmli
from the upper Inmllng-groiinds of the Summer
Animi- Sidi's. DII. .STOIlElfS N'l'TIUTI V E COMover menaced our liberties as this same God- Land at our Public Circle, Timsday, Feb. Il.th, and sends a
"arils, oiii’li. They aio irrj tlmablo. iln nut roipiln* toning,
■Ol NIl. SPENCE-S POSITIVE ANO NEGATIVE
In IJoston, on Sunday, Erb. ’Kith, interesting l'OWDElfS, l'uiigri'ss lli’ronl Ink. S'allimeiv. 4r.
nrr ailapto’l to all \arh*lio* ul miish', ami aro mi pai ktil that
Jesus-and-Biblo-in-the-Constitution movement. communication to Senator Pomeroy«-, which will be pub and
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they raiiln* m'iiI any whore hi mdlnar) height rmih-s. all
No. Ol i Norlh flllh «Irerl. SI. lami». Sio.
It is folly to underrate the strength of the cleri- lished in the Message Department In due course.
drew Hall nnd Temple Hall Children’s Lyceums
ready tor Use.
e cal enemies of our government. I am almost
<5* We have received the evidence of a new and neat were held—the former in the forenoon, the hitter
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CAL.
ashamed to think tliat any Spiritualist should be venture uponthesea of perlodJcaHlteratnre, In the shape I at noon. Ill'the evening Master DeWitt C.
At No, Hill Iveartiey street (upslalrs) mar be nmndou
Whoever Purchases
’e Ilie II AS Milt nr Light, nuda penerai i arieti of Nplrso short-sighted as to do so.< I am no alarmist. I of No. i, Vol. I., of the west Roxbuhy [Mass.] Ga- Iloiigh gave a seance for physical manifestations sa
Ituiill.t nnd Itctoriu IìooIih. al East, in pilvi s. Abo
7-ette.
' '_________
at Eraternity Hall, 451 Washington street; Mrs. 'Adams
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Oig:u>, w anj mMniim-iit of lb"«-hiss, wlihout
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speak what I know. The Young Men’s Chris «»'Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter, of Boston, .»7e ol the nn.M
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tian Association is to Protestantism what Jesuit reliable clairvoyants, is non- >1,rate,I In New York forth« I J 'Ji, A'
<>ni|ioon<t,i ti . ITitaiogiil's and tTiemais mailed Hit.
•'*ls' <xlò"
ism is to Roman Catholicism. Of tlie two, the examination and cure of disease. See advertisement In an- ?{, ? v"!," S, 1, 1 ’ ‘.S' ,t I <
It.'iii il I atxTs In F. S. I'urremd and postage stamps reMi,'y ,M' 1I,!P dy.> tl,l! Ct'l 'bl lltml tost llh'tlltlBl.. '
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ei'tved al par. Address, IlKUMAS Ssnw, P.O. box 117,
Y. M. C. Association is tlie most hazardous to other column for further particulars.
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Liberty.
KS" By reference to our advertising eoluniiis It will be I »fas. S. Hodge, (HieillTeil at Banquet Ball, Cltelseit,
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I sincerely hope that Spiritualists will take an seen Hint the popular Improved (■JI2) Bi.'ckwllh-mamifac- Mass,, on tlie evening of tlie same'day ; and 211 North llth si reel, l'honde.pitia. Pa., keeps constantly lt'vlur ar worthh’i ItiMnimunis. <»r die payment of higli
priii's.
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or sale ih” Ba n n eh of Li g irr and a genera1 assort meni ol
advance and ar/gressire position on this practical tnred by a Company of which IVarrenSumner Barlow, the a social conference took place at Kveiiing Star ISEIBITVAI.
AND MBEIt.lb BOOKS. Paper»
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other places have done nobly thus far. Let no
for The Coiinectliin Link Library, a (‘Irrulatlng
utilveisUly to be uiie«|iinled. :ind haw alv:n > h«’en awarded
M1?" ll,l',6l:1",llls illmi,st » ramjlx »ecesslty-nsewI,()W|.;i.L. - Welle Hill. - A eorrcspbndent rian
IJbrary ol spiritual Books.
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American be a sluggard so long as Liberty is
s h 1 ,,c'
---------------------writes, tlmt “ At .11 (I'elock on tlie morning of
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Bookseller. No. h>2U Sevenih si reel, above New York ave wlildi ¡uij other histruiin'tic> Imve tibtalii-d a prefcreneo
itualist, how is your school ? Is the Bible read a resident In the earth-life speaks upon »ur sixth page- eeum, after going through with tlie usual; excr nue.
over them,. Tht*'M:viiiii<X-'.|lamllii Cabinet oiganssare Hie ' '
Washington. D.
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have obtained'a large >alc,ln Em-tipr. notwithstanding Um
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dilticii’t conip 'Otliin there with cheap htbut’.'
your children? Are yon doing your dutyas-a- ■camo to him In the dead hour of the night, fully <;ntr:iiieed, Tllose participating varied in age (roin tlie little
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this to go on? Is it not wisdom to nip this cleri time. He therefore comes now to right tin;wrong.
Ml'S. Mary Martell’, Gtnil'llilUl of tile Group, ninl liam While A Co. Alsulhe Banner iiE Light.
exteiisl\e|y than any other makers, have been able loavnl!
cal rule in the bud ? Read the Call by the Presi
th •hi.M’ivesof e.VIrnslw ma« blurty, aiid other r.vtraordl- .
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then reflect on the coming religious war! Spirit States army, a copy of tho Annua! Report of Uis Depart- ” ""’i1 " '".thy ,lf
TESTIMONIAL < I lt< T I. A Its. with opinion* of nthro
• Banner or Ligiit.
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B<,od Working older ever since its ’
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formation.”
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No. IH> Kussèll Street. Melbourne. Austrn'la. has for sale all
Christian Convention soon to assemble in your
Jhin parti, (to g reet "rchm)Boy, what do you supPLYMOL'THi-Awofe Hull.—The Chihlren’s Pro Ih- works mi Spirituali»»»». LI UFFAL ANI) III: Full.b
city, and'out-argue tlie clergy? In 1869 I had pose that dog Is following me or?” I'he youngster cast a grei,sive Lyceum' assembled at thé usual hour, IVullKS. piib*i*hrd hy William White A Cu., Boston, U.
■
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There are some things It won't do to trifle with; for In- the opening exercises were gone through with, Bookseller, Arcade ilall, Itorhester. N. Y., keeps for.sale
York; or 80 and 62 Adams Street, Chicago.
them and getting permission to participate in the
the Spiritual mid Reform Work* published by Wil
stance: a woman's opinion and the business epd of a wasp, we luid speaking hy Miss Lydia. Hradtord, reiul- liam White A Co. Give him armi.
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discussion. I made such a graceful “courtesy”
-----------------:— ing by Miss -Abbie Robbins, Sirs. Lucretia Black■.. to the President when I solicited tlie privilege of
AVoman's IxAMENAiii.E itKiiiTS.—Every woman basa nier, and Mrs. Jessie Robbins, the Guardian, and
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Progressive Library, No. 15 .souibamnton Row, Blooms
speaking, that he probably supposed me to be a right to lie of any age she pleases; for If she were to state remarks by Henry Anson, of North Uxbridge, bury
Holborii, W.C., London, Eng., keeps for sale
her real age, no ono would believe her. Every woman who j[ass< . TJ|(, Society also hold Sunday evening Urn BSquare,
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PROF. S. B. BRITTAN’S
New Quarterly Journal
SPIRITUAL SCIENCE,
Literature, Art and Inspiration.

The Rei,ioious Amendment of TiiB.CONSTjTUTtON of y'oung lady has a right: to. faint when she. pleases, ifher rt8alar StllUlay meetings again.
the United States-i;all ion a National Con
lover la by her aide to cutch her. .
•
vention.
. .
'■
rnllE IMPROVED (fl’J) BECKWITH SEW ING.MAThe question of tho Bible In the public schools, of Sub-'
‘
------ 7------------- —-rThe lavbor Reforni
Convention
JL CHIN E. wilh new Braiding Foot, nnd many oilier fmbath laws, anil manv similar questions, are now ilemamllng
Theodore Tilton lias, It Is said, concluded to publish a full W1U lle helll ln |1(,st(>l,. Feb. 23d and 2llli-Simday In Conattention anil ileclslvo settlement. Shall the Nation pre and explicit account, showing the exact, manner In which >1AN I1AliLi 17(i Trem(,llt Klreet, Monday In Tiiemost nortmil Imiinivements. all cmnplvlc, with Hemmer. Guide,
Einbrarlng the Spiritual Fhllusuphy of the linpididetablo
Four Needles, Tie., warranted two years—witlj care it will
serve tlie Clirlsthm features of Its life? This Is rapidlytho late scandar gained ciuroncy.
•
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I •p|.;S[|iI,'K_(|||.e(i sessions each. day. Jnlni Orvls, Mrs, 15, L. do your family sewing for a lifetime. Nearly ten Ihonsand
beeonilim the Issue of our (lay.
Elements ami Invisible Powers; the Nlenee uf Ml ml In all
Many thoughtful citizens view with deep concern the as
SLOSH I—Plenty of tlilscoininodltÿ In Boston the present Ihiniels, E, H. Heywood, Mrs. y letorla C. vi oodlmll, A. «•f these machines have been sold the |ias( svnsoii. which,-. Its Faculties ami Relations; the nationale ot the Immortal
.Without tlie above Improvements, are giving universal
- ■ ■ sanlts now being liiade on everything of a Christian cluir' •
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IL Davisnnd others will Kpeak.
satisfaction. We. will show letters to any who may call.
' ncter In our civil Institutions. Not only time-serving week
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MONDAY EVENING MRS, WOODHULL
. ; from disinterested purchasers. In which tlrnv slate that
politicians and Irreligious men, but eminent oOlcers of ,
Tho Now York ConMnercliil says snakes aro salti to bo the I will deliver lier ^Suppressed Speech ° ìiiTreniont Temple. . tlrny would not exchange ours for the best high-pt Iced maGovernment, and.leaders among Christians, accepting the
Tinneln the inarket. It makes the popular Elastic Loop'
false theory that Government has nothing to do with reli death of twenty thousand persons every year lit India, and Mr. Heywood and Mr. Orvis will also
Tickets wilt st
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gion, cooperate In these assaults.
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“ si 1 oiigest and best,: vet when desiied It can be un’oeked -HON. N..P. TALLMADGE. (With a l’<n thill.) By the
An appeal against tho Bible In tho common schools now that the records of intemperance sliow that tho number of -rite oh'èn lonB who contribute 50 cents or more to IheTreas« the
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of the State. Armed wlthauthorltiitlvedeclslons like this,
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Art’mid Inspiration. Published In New Vock; Price Sli when you receive the iiiachlne. Terms to Agents liberal,
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In order successfully to repel their assaults, theassall- man nnd wife are one person, mid dipilaresthat the twp can, nll<| Intelligence. Puldhlieil In Loudon. Price 2d cents,
WINNIE WILD. .Bv 1'ori'i‘VtlK- Will.».....
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the Bible In the selmo's, Sabbath laws, laws agalnst.-polygINVISIBLE AUTISTS. ( Illusi rat ni.) By Ilic Editor.
amy, and every similar element qf our Christian civiliza
THE FCTt’ItK'LIFE. By Hon. Jolin W«•EdbwMîU..,.
■
Miss Susan sues, and gets a mini,
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Cultuue. Published In New York. rrlee2Ocolits..l
tion, on tlieground of tlieir IjieonsJstcncy with firn ConstlFOOTPRINTS. • By Mis. ChaiImt«* Beebe Wllboill'.
tution of the United States, whlolv acknowledges neither
Who hblds her worldly wealth f
;_MAGNET IC CI IYSI <' IAN.
God nonJlio Bible, and with which everything 1» theactunl
AN ANGEL LEADING THE WAY. Bv Belle Blisli.
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Site sites again—because Flic can—
.S Numywfnl In curing Cnnsinnpllmi. Heart Disease.
—-—KlitrfiilstKlUaiLof the Government Simula harmonize.
THE EDITOR AT llo.M E SilnRihijJ- insanity (»1 Poll' Ami pockets all her pelf.
RATES OF ADVERTISING.
-Nervous Dehilitv.. LiverCohip'alnt. Dyspepsia, Weak
Wmat slktll DeTldne ? This Is a momentous question now.
■ tics - spiritual llallounry..-Theaters a’lid Tlivolugy -.-Prof.
Eyes, Bronchitis, b-xmil Weakness, Rheumatism, Head*
forrilngitwilf upon the American people. It will not down.
Significant.—'I he Traveller says that Justin A.ndrelvs, I Each line In Agatc type. twenty rent* for tlie ai'hr, :ilid all Idndsof Weak and Lame Limbs, X'c.
It lib™scion be answered In (me of two ways. Which shall
Sears's Revlew-Amoiig th<* Blrds - The PulKical BuIf any one-Is sick am I discouraged, and Ims tried docto»
It InGMShall we obliterate every Christian featine from ex- Esq.; “(hi severing Ids connection with the Herald, was flrM, and fifteen ectitN for every. mibMeqiient InHiesdn - Progress of Religions Liberty.. , :. ’/ . ' ;
Reiifon.
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Soul- Rumiiilsi’i»nce of a 1’oet‘s Coiiveisioii—’Flint Old
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The National Association has been formed for the purpose
Tkhms or Bkittas's .loriisAt..
per annum, In
of securing such an amendment to the Constitution ns will
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Boston.
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Fm-sale wlmlcsnleatid retail bv WM. Wil ITE A < ’<»., at
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who favor such an amendment, without distinction of party Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
or creed, to meet In the hall of the Cooper Union, New
IVIngio Xj«*,XLtoxai (Slides.
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Mrs. Nellie J, T. Brlghnm will speak In Banquet Hall.
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Wellesley, Mahs., IMt. 5, 1873.
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to New Boston, 111., uia Chicago, starting the first Address Station 1), Box 61. Office 1147 Broad
Next Sunday afternoon, Febj23d, Mrs. Nellie O.,
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Our New York Agency
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“A Stellar Key to the Suniiiicr-Liiiul,”

the Old -and New Testaments ” is the title of a
lively pamphlet from the pen of Daniel W. Hull,
the aim of which is to present (as it does) a pow
erful argument against the God-in-the-Constitution movement now under the consideration of
certain bigots in the United. States. Circulate
the document among thinking people, that they
may understand the nature of this Asiatic po
tentate whom it is proposed to make tlie ruling
spirit of this Republic.
-

Cephas B. Lynn, one of our Western corre
spondents, writes—“ There should be a grand
rally at the Mediums’ Convention, in Rochester,
N. Y., Mardi 1 and 2. We have attended several
’
similar gatherings, and haye always been highly
' edified.” . We endorse fully our brother's views.
The more meetings, the better.
'

their possession, and to spare, any copies of No. I ing Medium, 34 Clinton place, New York. Hours
16, Vol. 32, of the Banner of Light, will confer from 10 a. m. to 4 1-, M.
. 4w*—F22.
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Dr. Slade, Clairvoyant, is now located at 210
through the mail.
.
.
West 43d street, New York.
13w—Ja4.
learn that the Liberals of Clirrtoh, I Spirit-Com.municationstoSealed Letters.
Mass., have recently organized an^Aitthropo^gi- Sendi^^^^stamps^ A.hlress Mns. M. K.

cal Society, adopting tlies<Hfif>ernT8$itution and
by-laws as the Worcester and Fitchburg organb I
zationsî
„ „
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To the Spiritualists of Connecticut:

’_____________________________
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IjEKM'S BAZAR.
I 16 Woodland avenu-, (’icveand, Ô. Western ITeadquar1er» for al. Ncwlus MmcIHuom. mid every Hil ng be ouglug
thun: as» mr Hie Imest Nnlrltunl nn<l Reform
Book«. Fnper». etc. N. B.-Needles sent by mail load
I parts ut Um sialo.________
________ » oh. lo.

» in .aiifHunt'Anratnio
My Dear Friends—I havoacceptedacallnomjourBtatc
Association to labor with you as their Agent during March ;
mid qs the time 1« bu short, and I wlali to have tt /ullu occupted, those desiring my services for lectures, circles,
HENRY T. CHIE». M. D-,
.
Blttlngs or communications, will please address me at once,
Ilace S|re(!1) 1>ai :ld .|phia, l‘a., bus been appointed agent
at mv residence. No. 4 Myrtle street, Providence, B. I.
for the Bnnner of Eight, and will toko orders for all of
’
- jbnnié S. Rudd. | William White i Co.’s Publications.
'

"*

Scenes in the Summer-Land.

No Invi'Htlimlor's llb'rai v Is cimiplctc wlihout those, com
panion volumes. The fmlucllon 111 |>ile(- of the “Stcli:ir Key" will eimb’e every ime to possess himself of these
cmivIiicliiKnnd coiiso'liig books.
'
I’rlce, in firm cloth binding, and milform with thehlrtlar
AVp, 7.->ronls, postage 12 rents: paper Ml rents, postage I
° For’ sale wholesale and retail by tlie publishers. WM.
WHITE
CO., at the BANNER OF I.Kill I boohSTORE. II HanoVei-street. Boston, Mass.
tf

I Will Come to Meet You, Darling.
Answer to “Will vou Come to Meet Me. Darling?“ Sung
and Chorus. .Music by IL Shratl. Pre»/ :jd cents, postage 2
cents.
■
'
•

Childhood’s Happy Hours.
Song and Chorus. Wxirds liy George
Irvin; music by
II. Sliratl. I’rlce 3-> coins, postage 2 cents.
„
(
•
•

Home is Heaven on Earth.
■■ Siingiinil'Uhorus. By B.’Shrull. Fiice 30cents, postage
2 cuts.
'
■
Forwi'e by AVM. WHITE A CO,, at'the BANNER OF
LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 14 Hanover street, Bosjuu, Maw.
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Tlilrty-Mccond Edition!I

Nature’s Divine Revelations.
. We have just Issued a new edition of this grand and good
book. At no period since (lie day of Its Hi st aptHiaiauee bas
the deniinid been st«’adl(‘i* Hum al the present lime. \TtiK
PlUNCII’I.ES OF N.vrrttE, Heu Divinf. Rkvelatlunr»
a\i» a VoK i: To M.IXKIN’J»." bynnd through Andrew«
Jackson Davis. Isavolnmeof world-wide rcpuiatlmi. It
combines and condenses I he fundamental principles of hu~
mail Uli- ami human lu-ugi css iqi tu ami IntlulK'ly beyum*
lh('pics"iii:igcaiiil wurhl. ................................ .
I'l liilcil mi gmiil paper, ami llrmly buiiiul la doth. FYI«»

■■ Red. Line Edition.
We have also Issucil a lied Line cilltlon uf tlm “ReTuIathins" ou-tluti'il paper. sii)h'11i h-ailier ami gilt blmlliip,
:
rmiialnliig a new llkcm-ss of the author, ami a lieantllu»
'• Fmiillv Hi'i-iii'il." In three styles, *10,(0, $12,00 ami .
*1« Ui Sent loaav part of the world by either mall orex- .
press as Illi- piiidiascr may ileslie. Ol thia lied I.111O«11lion, (inly a few ri.plcs remain unsold
For sale wholesale and retail by the piibBuhoni. WM. .
WHITE * co., at Un* BANNtflMlF LIGHT BOOKSTOIIE, 14 Hanover street, Boston, Mass.
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Each Me—age in this 1 icpailuii'iil of the. Ban-1 perchance, lie may lind some good in tlic return I
AV. Linusey Jack. M. 1)., Beverly. N. J.
K ’
aer of l.iglit we claim was >poken by tl.é Spirit of the angels. My mother says, 1 am to tell my i wlm leave Hie body suddenly, and lind their progress of this Spiritualism, and contrasting,,it
K. S. Jones, Esq.. Chicago, HI.
with the old ideas that Parson Emmons and'the
Hahvey A. Jones, Esq., cauoecaslonallyspeakonSunwhose name it beai ' tin iitiuh Ilie inMiiimentnlity of, father, that my Uncle William is in the spirit friends mourning and almnst in despair?
dnvs for the frlcnd.s In the vicinity of Sycamore, III , on
'
Mrs. j. h. conant,*
’
'
\ ■/
the Spiritual Philosophy and reform movements of the day
A.—Xu, because there must. <d necessity, lie )i rest of In's clique used tdptejieh.
world; that he died to-day, in Ernnkfort. Germa
James, rieasantvllle. VenangoCo., l’a.
while in an abnormal eomlition callt-d the trance.
Now, some of these folks of mine say they, AnitAHAM
reilex action from tin: sorrow of the friends upon
Dn.
W. Jackson. Oswego. Rendall Co., Ill, - .
These Mi-swis indicate that spirit- carry with ny : and if he, my father, will think it worth
Mns. S. A. Jesvek. lecturer, Bridgewater. VI.
want
to
believe.
Well,
I
don't
know
but
what
Alekeo Kelley, normal speaker, ICoby'sCorner. N. H.
them the i-haractcri-ties of their eartb-lile in tliat while to turn bis attention occasionally to these tlie spirit, anil it must outgrow tliese eumlitions they do. I hope they are honest. If they aint,
Mbs. Maiua M. Kiso. Hammonton. N. J.
beyond—wlieiher lor
I or evil. Hut those wire things, he "will receive nim-h to make him at ere it can be happy. It must wait tor time liere
D. 1». Kayneh, M. D.. St. Cluules; III.
,
leave the v.iitli -pliere in an undeveloped state, peace with himself, with the world, and our Fa- Ifo Ill'll! tlie wound of separation ere it can be they 'll' get their pay for it—that's all; and if
Mbs. s. A. Nobville Kimball, trance and inspira
tional.-Sackett*» Harbor, Jelferson Co., N. S’.
■eventually plome— into a liiçlier conditimi.
they
are,
they'll
get
their
pay
for
that.
The
Oct. 11. I happy, thus annulling, you sec, tlie old iiiea of
Geoiige F. Kittbeimse. Buffalo, N. Y.
. Good-day. sir.
Wc a-k tile reader Io receive Ilo doctrine pul
.Mbs, M. J. Kutz. Bostwick Lake, Mich.
(¡rent Controller of the universe is always fair
; immediate happiness after dealli.
Mrs. Fbances Kingman. New London, Conn.
forth by spirits in tlie-e columns that does not
deals
pretty
nigh
right
With
us.
If
,we
do,
some
o. P. Kellogg. East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., 0.
Zachary
Taylor.
■
•
<).
—
Wlieii
a
question
is
asked
by
a
letter
laid
eomiMirt with hi- or her rea-ou. All expre.— as
Mus. IL <•’. Kimball, Lebanon. N. H.
of
us,-get
some-pretty.'liard
kicks,
it's
because
amen of truth a- tliev perceive—no more.
'
Mbs. Fkank Reid Knowles. Breedsville. Mich.
Spiritual light often shines in the darkness, I upon the table, and the answer given is “Not
Mbs. bn. IL R. Knaggs. box *201, Traverse City, Mich.
we deserve it.
■
ami the darkness comprehends it not. Tlic light dear,” what does that mean?
John R. Kelso, Springfield, Mo.
I've nothing by which I can identify myself,
.1. W. Kenyon, Ih ansville. Dane Co.. Wls.
Tlic Itnniier of l.iglit Free Circles- I of this modern Spiritualism shone very brightly,
A.—You are t<>understand this: that the spirits
Joseph B. Lewis, Inspirational, Yellow Spring, O.
Tin('irci.-s me liclil al Fit viEiiNiTr Hall. < nt dill'erciit time>, in my pathway, but I did not answering the letter cannot dearly define the except my manner. 11 lived a good many years. Miss Jennie Leys, inspirational, will lecture hi Provi
dence
during February: In .Manchester during April; In
SH Washington stih-,i-;t. i[ii Ti i>i>a y. Wednes comprehend it. I scarcely thought it worth try eipiotion—it is not clear to them—that it may be in Boston, and died in. Boston. I Jiave been so Plymouth
during May; hi Lynn during June. I'ermanonl
day aiul Thi iisdvy Ai ti.hmiiiss.
The Hall
address,
care Dr. B. II. Crandon, 4 Tremont Temple,
long
away
that
1
have
to
stop
and
reckon
back
lear, but they ilo not see it clearly.
Boston.
will he Opell fn|- vi-itnrs 311 two -I i'elr.i-1; ; MT- ing to comprehend, and yet 1 received benefits
to
see
how
matters
stood
when
I
was
here.
But
W
.■ m
... .— F.— L
— — yon
— . — .— Adrian.
— — — — — . ... Mich.
— — .
Tires i-ioiiinenee al preei-ely three u'elnek, -.liter from it, such as 1 should have been eternally Tlii'i'e lire many reasniis why this may be so.
Ph. George \V. Lvsk. Icvtnrcr. Eaton Rapids, Mich.'
yrliich time limine will be mhnitteil...
,
..............
A. LOIIMBEI.Î.EK. tianec, Butteville, Oregon.
grateful for. During my campaign in Mexico, 1 I One may be tlie couditiim <'>f Ilie medium, with ;। if these folks of mine that have just got resur
•—
Bniralo. N. Y.—
Mb: F. A — l.otiAN.
i-rV.TIie que-tiotjs answered al these S-tinecs had on my stall' n medium. He would come to referetiee to the magnetic condition ot the letter rected from the old idea will persevere, and let
cebi AS l>.. Lynn. Sturgis. Mich.
areniteli piiqiiiiinileil by iiidivhhial-' aiming the :
the wings of their inspiration grow, and not be
M BS, A. E . Mossop. Sturgis. Mich.
liie'ol'teii,
in
the
dead
hours
of
the
night,
fully
i
or
tlie
writer;
another,
the
condition
of
the
spirit
imlii'iiee. Those j-,.ad tn the cuntridlill’j intelli- ;
....... \ M. MtlHHJiiHtooK. box 778. Brhlgcjiort/Ot.
Mil! ANS
AUAH III-:I.BN Matthews, Spllligtlcld, Vt., CAIQ
genee by the ehairman, lire seiit'iii by rm respond- <! entranced by those who knew what they were ! giving tlie answer; another may lie, Ilie condition afraid to handle thisspiritual idea without gloves, I).Mil!
M. Smith,
they
will
?
get
satisfied
;
they
will
find
out
that
ents.
.
.:
. .
about, would warn me.el' danger, ami point out ■ of I he atmosphere of tlie room; another may be
sirs M. Mace. Inspirai tonal, 37 Eilluboro' streut,
t-tf“ l huialions of fitiwrrs fur tilir <'irrlr.Knoin ways by which I was to be suecesslill: and some the condition of your minds as a whole or taken their uncle, Sam Kogers, lives; that lie can come Boston . Mass.
“ — —.M
• — —itchell
——
, M. I).. •wilt
' — — — — lecture
—
— — —— ...
tn * Illinois
... .. — . ■ !
Mbs. —Ma uv— —A.
soheitl'i|. .
.
■’
■
\
'
back and talk, and that's more ; and, notwith ■tmil
,
Mi; isolivi. Address, box 91. Huntley. HI.
Mils, ('on-ant ...... ¡vestili visitors on 'I'ni'sdays, ।i times, much against my own reason, I was forced - separately: but when the answer comes “not standing alf the weaknesses he had, that he's a
Mils. NEiTiECouiruN Maynabd, \\ hite Plains, N. Y
.......
Mbs. Maicy E. Mauks. .>i:i Fulton st., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Wednesdays m- Thut 'd-.iys. until alter six o'eloel;, | to accept the trulli ot the yvnrning, forced to | clear," you are to understand simply this : they
W. B. Mason. South Bend, Ind.
y. M. bile’gives Im |ii ivate sittings.
... .
¡ prolit by.it. Sometimes it tallied entirely with j do not get a clear look at tlie question, tlivri'tore lively ghost, up for most anything that's good.
Mus. E. II. 1 i lleh McKinley. San Francisco, Cid.
Oct.
1
5.
I’tmv. K. M. McCgku. (vntviüla, UK
Good-day,
sir.
my own reason; audio that power, and that | can give no answer.
Emma M. Martin. Hisplnitl<inaK Blrininghain, Mich.
E. Ii. Mason, inspirai binai speaker. No. Conway, N. H.
alone,
I
owe
my
safe
return
to
my
native
land,
(j;
—
Do
spirits
wlio
are
to
become
re-incarnated
have (hie privilege i>| placing sealed letters mi the !
»Séance conducted by Zandcs ; letters answered
Frank McAlpine. Inspirational. Dowagiac, Mich,
•* It:
Elizaimcth zMARQL’ANb, trance and Inspira
M
table for answer by Ilie spirits. First, write mie. lint I did not eomprehen'd it. I never oni'e eon- I ever become conscious of spiritual existence after by “Marion.” ,
.
.
Henal : -peaker. 7iì7 Gt h avenue, New York.
or two proper questions, addressing the spiriti sidered that God Almighty had sent bis angels death, so called?
’
JI up Lizzie Mancester. Htonehant. Mass.
questioned by Ids or her lull name: then put them ! to me, and that 1 ought til full on my rebellious
M ns. L. IL Fekkins. trance, Kansas City, Mo.
A.—Yes, because the spiritual consciousness is
MESSAGES
TO
BE
PUBLISHED.
« * I..
I, ( HAi'i'ELLE Polley, Inspirational, Boston.
M us. s.
hi.an envelope, seal it, mid write your own nd-.! kneesaud tinnii; liim for.his gonidiali care, and
Thursilaii, Oct. 17.—Geo. D. Vrenlke. of the Louisville
— >■■ L.
— — — Ports.
— —I —
— ——— — — — Mich.
—
—
M. D.. lecturer, Adrian.
Mils À M.
never suspended. It is suspended often with
dress mi the envelope. .\t the dose of the séance j
Journal: Adelaide Folia’s, of Enslport. Me.. Io her daugh
llEMlY I’Ai-KAiiu. 1177 DorcIwstiT st., W. V., Smith
tlie Chairman will return the letter to the writer. : timi l ought to feci conlìdenee in' Illese angels, refereni-e to mnterial things, but never spiritually ter: Jolui llerrlcoU, of Liverpool, Eng., (died to-day,) to
family,
.
Natuamei. M. I’lEitcr.. Inspliallinial. Putnam, Conn.
It shdiihl lu* lint inet I v iindpr>toinl that the an- I and to tfiank themtliat, underGod, they had beeìi suspended.
■
. blsMondtiii.
Oct. 21.—Itleluird Fuller, of Boston; AllceCur.Mbs. E. X. l’Al.MBB. trance «pi'iiker. Big Plata, N. T.
»weis to questions propounded bv writer niiKt • pvnnittcd to visit an unworthy mortal likemyMiss NettibM. Phase, trance speaker, Chicago, 111.
Q.—Doos Hudson Tuttle's work, the “Arcanil tls. of Clm'lnmill. Ohio, toiler mother; George 11. Barnes,
of Brattleboro', VI.: Green Germon.
Mbs. J. I’t'i-'FEB. trance speaker, Smith Hatiovcn Mihm.
necessarily be linei, thy spirit addressed always self. When the tocsin oCilüii.spiritnal movement
of
Nature,
”
consist
of
truths
given
from
tlie
Tiiisilun.
<M.
22,-l'ora
Everett,
of
New
York,
toiler
Bu. P. B. Bandoli'H, Bti<'mii-t.sti-eet, Boom21), Boston.
-writing its answer or answers upon the envelope
mot her: Bishop Eastlinrn: CornellusO’IteUly, of Boston,
Bu. ÍI. Heed. Chicopee, Mass.
containing theqwstmn or questions. Questioners sounded throughout the land by various means, spirit-world, or is it simply bis own composition ?
Thurmbf}], Oct, M.—James Gordon Bennett'. Kate Wil-Mbs. S. A. Itoiaais, tranee anil inspirational, Cano
to Dr. Williams: James Vargrave, of Cleveland, <). brhlge. Me.
should not place letters toralisweruhOn ouri'irelc I was where 1 could see better and understand
A.—It consists of truths from tlie spirit-world. limns,
.Vom/ui/. ifet. 28.—Elizabeth Thayer, of Cambridge, to
J. Il, Bandai,1., tranee, Clyde. <>.
'
table expecting lengthy replies, otherwise they more clearly the whys and wherefores of this - QR.J-*The reason I ask the question is, because her.son:
Gen. William Scheuler; Tom Benton, or “Old
Wm. Kose, M. 1)., Inspirational speaker, 340 Weal Jef
Bullion:“ Seth Hinshaw, of Greensboro', Ind.
■will be disappointed. ’ .
■
. .
ferson street. Louisville, Ky.
\
spiritual
movement
;
but
1
have
never
ceased
to
I heard tlie Spirits, at a former seance, deny
Tiirsdiill, Ort, 2tt.—Jou Clash; Annie Louise Temple, of
IIf.v. A. B. Randall. Appleton. AVIs.
a.
■
. -,William White, Chairuunt. ,
Mam'liesler.
Eng.,
to
her
parents;
Ellaklm
Nickerson,
of
Mus.
AL
C.
ItUNiii.HTTwlu
lecture
and
attend
funerals.
regret—and 1 do not know that I.ever shall—my thelruthjif statements mitde therein.
Harwich. Mass.: I.uev Jenkins, to her parents,
Address Bellows Falls, Vt., care Dr. M. A. Davis.
ingratitude, and my consummate blindness with
Tuesdnii. Feb. II,—Augusta Clark, of East Boston, toiler
Ains. Hattie E. Robinson, 46 Carver street, Boston.
A.—Yes™ a'nd so I . niiglit deny the truth of mother;
Jolin Harrington, of Boston, to Illswife and sls: ■
Invocation.
.
Mbs, Jennies. Iltaiii, lAlyrtlestreet, Providence,R. I.
• re.ferene.e to those who so.kindly guarded me, re
Stigoycwallia, to Senator 1’omeroy: John Bennett, of
Ains. PAl.INA J. Robbbts, Carpentervllle, 111.
Tluui Great Unknown.who lilletli all .worlds, gardless of my ingratitude ; and 1 hope that my many statements there, yet, taken as a whole, ter:
Boston; Eliza Laue, of East Boston; Thomas B. I .tine, of
.Mus. C. A. RonniNS, Beaver Falls. Pa.
they are truths that are given from the spirit Boston.: ■
'
Atas. Ei.viba Whkbi.ock Rcooi.hh, Havana, III.
snd yet turever .eludeth the scalpel of human spiritual experience may be a warning to all whq
■ iVetlnesilaii, Feb. 12.—Deborah White, of BostonfAlfred
.A. C. Robinson, Lynn, Mass! '
.
'
world
—
a
grand
volume
of
thoughts
which
all
Hort, of Portsmouth, N. H..
'
AliiebtMTBGEMAN, Allegan, Atlcli.
je-.ireh, we. thy-children from Time and Eternity, are ungrateful to the world of souls for what
Thursilau, Feb. 13.—Etllnr Trumly, of Portsmouth, N.
Ains. Fannie Davis smith, Binnilon, Vt.
Spiritualists
slionld
read
and
Own
;
but
spirits
. would worship and adore thee. And ns the sen- they do fur them, for I asstire you if you've got
IL: Ellen Brady, of Boston: William Murdoch; Jennie
Mbs. H. T; Steabnk, trance, Corry, Pa., box742.
.
.
Stas. P,AV. Stf.I'UENS. trance, Itlist.,Sacramento, Ca
sliell sings of its ocean home, and they who listen a soul big enough to .stand-on the\iointof a composing the spirit-world have differences of Arnoliq of Cincinnati, <>., to.her mother.
Absten E. Simmons, Woodstock, Vt.
opinion,
just
iis
you.dq-Jmre.
They
are
.not'till
Ai,iibbt E. Stanley, Leicester, Vt.
know that it is a song ol truth, so would we, thy
needle, you ’ll feel it in the hereafter. Atul now, ofonemind. . . ? .
Hit. O. Ci,abk Si'iiAiit’E, Rochester, N. Y.
.
.
Oct.
IB,
’
LIST
OF
LECTURERS.
■
«liildren from the eternal shore, sing our.song of ■n word tn that officer, whose name I caniiot recall,
Mbs. C. AL Stowe, San José, Cal.
■
Ains. S, J. Swasby, Inspirational speaker, Noank.Conn.
[Tobe useful, this list should be re’hdde. It therefore - Dll.
truth : and nmy they who listen be comforted
J. D. Seely will lecture on the Science of tlie Soul
•
Dr. Dwight.
Who is still on earth—he.doubtless will recall , .
behooves Societies ami Lecturers, to promptly notify us of at ¡my distance not over loo miles from lióme. Address,
and strengthened thereby.
■ Get, I t.
the eireumstanees I have, related—I would say,
"
I was a practicing physician for many years, at appointments, dr changes of appointments, whenever and corner Alain and Engle* streets. Búllalo, N. Y.
bs. H, AI. Shaw, trance speaker, Joliet, Will Co., Hl. .
Let me eommunieate with yon. For-sotne reason leastmore than htilf a century, hi Portsmouth, wherever they occur. This cohiinn Is devoted exclusively M
Heniiv StbXüii..Dowagiac, Mlclraw"
„
•
’ Questions and Answers.
to
lecturers,
without
charge.
If
the
name
of
any
person
not
Ains. Lauba Ct’i'i'Y Smith kmturat.-In AteLoan, N.
,
unknown to myself, I am not able io. Lusk' that: N';’ 11.' ■ 1 have been requested, to come to tills
adeetmer. should by . mistake appear, we desire to bo so ln- Y., during February; In.MoravIn, N.Y., first two Sundays
CoSTUOi.i.ixu Si'iuiT.—Il you have questions,
In Atari'll, and In that vicinity remaining Sundays ot March;
you call me to you, and I will' do what Iyaii to-. place by a person who was, from year to year, a formed.]
.
.
I shall answer. .
v
■ ' •।
in Lynn, Mass., In April. Permanent addivss 179Temple
• ward repaying yon for my' base ingratitude when, patient of mine whenever she needed medical at
JamesMadison Allen, trance and inspirational speak- st.. New Haven, Ct.
■
Qtq:s.—[ From .•rcoiri'.'’pondent.]\ Wliat effect
or, Aurora, N.J.
. .
John Biiown Smith, 812 North Tenth street, Phlladelhere.
Zachary
Taylor.
,
'
Oct,14,-.’
tendance. ’
’
..
.-' .
■
Mahy A. Ami’HLETT, inspirational, care Dr. C. Bunk phla, l’a.
- .
does vneriniUion Imve on tlie human system?
Dayton,
.
Ains. Cabbik A. Scott, Inspirational speaker, 19 Chap: Now she tells me nt the outset that she is no Ivy.
Mbs. N. J. Anduohk. trance speaker. Delton, Wls.
How is tlie violence of the .disease culled snu|ll '
niiin street. Boston, Atnss.
(J. Fan nie Allyn speaks in New Orleans, La., during
Elizabeth Caswell.
' .
Mbs. I,. A. F. Swain, Inspirational, Union Lakes,
Spiritualist, aiid that she don’t want her name February:
pox modified by vaccination ? . - .
•
In Washington. D. 0.. (hiring March, and in Minn.
.
Philadelphia during April.. Address box 209, Stoneham,
Selah Van Sickle. Grecnlinsh, AIlcli.
A.vs.— It is a fact demonstrated beyond dispute, . My mime was Elizabeth Caswell. I was born or herself to be mixed up in any way xvith Spir? ' Mass.
.• •.
' •.
Mbs. J. 11. Stillman Severance, AL D., Milwaukee.
•
in
Alfred,Me.
I
liyed
.
nine,years
■
hi
Lewiston,
itualism,
lint
she
does
wtuit
’
to.
be
enlightened
M
bs
.
M.
A.
A
dams
,
trance
speaker,
Brattleboro,
Vt.
AVIs.
'■■' ■ .
■ ■
.
that tlie introdui'tiim of this virus inoculated into
Mbs. Emma Habdinge-Bbitten. Address care of Mr.
Ains. NELLiESMiriL lmprcsslonal, Sturgis, AIlcli.
the human .systeni by the ancient iimii modern ■ Me., and eight years in ,LawreBee,Mass. I Hied ; with reference to her precious self. Just like Thmmis Rnnney. 251 Washington street. Boston, Mass. .
J. AV. Seavbb. Inspirational speaker, Byron, N . Y.
R
ev
.
J.
o.
bauuett
.
Battle
Creek,
Mich.
■■
■
Jos. D. Stii.es, Alontpeller, Vt., care of Geo.AV. Ripley.
'
process of .vaccination, is n positive evil\nnd for. of .typhoid fever, last February. -. I.AVish . to coni her ¡ And she says,' Debtor,-if the dead can re
Rev. Jgiin B. Beach. Brlckshurg. N. J.
।
Elijah R. swackiiamf.b. lecturer, 7076thavenue, N.Y.
Mbs. Sabah A. Byknes, Wollaston Heights, Mass.,
Dtt. E. Si'iiAGi'B. Inspirational, Menduta, Ill.
•
tliis reason : the human system is.n ciimlnmilion . inunii'ate with my mother. I want her to know turn, you can cofii'e; awl perhaps if you do put . box«7.
•
James 11. SIIEI'AIID u-lll answer calls to lecture and altlmti
am
happy,'aijdjhat
li'er
religions
faith
aiid
in
an
appearance
at
that
place,
with
an
answer
Mbs. Nellie J. T. Bhigham, Klin Grove, Colerain, tend funerals. AddressIjonth AcwortU, N. H.
of poisons of itself, Now, then, the introduction
Mass.,
will
lecture
Feb.
23.
in
Music
Hall,
Boston,
Mass.;
Ains. Julia A. Stabkf.y, tranca, coiner 4th mid Market
»f a foreign poisotv e.mi' do. nothing else than to tlie faith of her fathers is all wrong—all wrong. to niy question, which I shall write and enclose during March in Philadelphia, Pa.; during April and May, streets.
Camden, N. J.
•
.
Hai-tforil. Ct.
•
:
. James Sitotm, Inspirational speaker, 241 North Hth
engender inhafnibny, than to tli.i ow tlie: sy-stem She believes that iny spirit is buried in the ground hi-my'desk, 1 shall believe someth'ng in Spiritu InMus.
A. 1*. IliiowN, St. jiiliiisburj- Centre, Vt. ‘ '
street,
Philadelphia,
Pa.
with
iny
boiiyi
and
that
it.will
remain
there,
until
alism, and, I think, enough to abide by. your de
Rbv.Wii.t.iam UnuxTOX, ZDltwinplaea, Lunilrarstreet,
<L L. Suti.iff, Ravenna. Portnge Co., O.
off of its natural bnjanee, and .thereby: to Slit nil
Albany. N. Y.
... , . ..
AI. L. SHEit.MAN, trance speaker, Adrian, Atlch.
■
these natural poisons nt work in tlie wrong dircc-' ; the resiirri,'etl(iii day; and > then, if I -anufound cision,-if yon will be kind enough to vouchsafe
■ Mus. AnuvN. llriixiiASi, Inspirational speaker, No. 65
Mbs. C. A. 8HBBW1N, Townsend Centre, Alas».
, ■
street. Cburlestowii, Mns<".
-.,
Atas. Addih.M. Stevens, liisnlrationnl.Claronioiit, N.H.
lion. It mutters not whether the vueeinv'ps worthy of Immortal life, Isha|l be resurrected ; If it to me; And j^ow for this,; question, which is Main
Mas. E. Bvnn, Inspirational, box 7. Soutlitord, Ct.
.Alitsi VM.
V. E. B.. .S. .awybh
. ■ , V — w.., *123 Dorchester
r * .* *— —• — avenue,
■ — — ■ ■ — — . South
V ....
Hot,
I
siin'll
find
a
place
among
the
damned.
This
prefaced: in this way : ‘»I am sorely in trouble
Du. James K. Bailey. C'hleago; ill., care ol Ijellglo- Boston. Milsh. . .
.
.
■
taken Crum tlie i'oxv, or whether ft has been run
■ I’hllosoplilral Journal. ■ ■.
.
- Abbam Smith, Esq,, Inspirational. Sturgis, Midi. .
AnniE I.. Bai.i.oV, Inspirational speaker, Clileago, Ill.,
-thr.ough. (lie human system ¡ there is lint l.ittlj'. is all wrong, and I do n't want my deiir mbthei'-to With reference to the prevaltpicc-Of small pox. I
Mus, Maiiy LanktunSthong, 70 Jdfersonstreet, Day
earn It. I’. Journal.
■ ■ ■ ■ ■• • ■ .
ton, O.
<
.
difference’. We-shiiuld give tliat Of Hie. lower, ¿coni« to th.e spirit-liind so.,ignorant of the truths have a great dread of if, and xvould rather be an
Mus. II. F. M. Biiown, National City, San Diego.Co.,,
Mus, AlmibaW. Smith, 55 Cumberland street^ Port
• •
. \
'.
land, Me.
.
. .
'-animal, certainly, the preferenee. . * : ’
A \'<meerning the hereafter. The soul is destined nihilated thnu ta.diij_with It. .Nowwould you • .Cat.
-I’uof. S. H. Biuttax. Newark, N. J.
,
. .
Du. H. B. Stqueb, 137 Harrison av.enue, Boston, Masst .
Wii.t.tAM IltiVAX. box 53. Cannlen !’. <)., Mlcli,
.
Mus, Cuba L. V. Taitan, care Messrs. Redpath *-Fall,,
■ Q.—Does the liiiinnii system contain naturally ; ..to .lie happy. Though it suffers for a time, for all tulyisehne to put myself through the process of
REV. Dll. Hauxaiid, Battle.Creek. Mleb.
\ tlie mistakes it -makes, yet it'will finally become vaccination? I have not been vaccinated since
No. till Bromfield street, Boston, Mass.
• < ■ '
Mus. F.. T.-lliioTitE, Miltord, N. II,. •: .:
an : element similar to- small , pox matter, upon
Mus. Sabah M. Thompson, inspirational speaker, 1B1
Aliappy. That is the destiny of all—so we are you vaccinated me in my childhood or early
Mtis. Pniscii.t.A Doty Uiiaiihuhy speaks In Bingham, St. Clair street. Cleveland, O.
which the vaccination acts'.',. ... .’
'’ ■ . •
Mu., one-roui-tli of tlie time. Address, North Madison. Me.
Mus, M. S. Townsend will speak In Lynn during Feb- .
■
years.- Thave read in the Banner of Light, and
Mus. F.mma F. Jay Bih.i.exe. ISIXV; Wllist., N. York. ruury; IhSprlngildd during May.
. .
, ;
. .
. ?
A.—No. ? .1 have never-learned that-.such.is the ■taught in tills beautiful life. ■ . ,
Annie Denton CiiinoE, Wellesley, Muss., care XVIIMus, Abbie AV. Tanneu, Bangor, Me.,
.
.. • .
vViwant
to
spetik
to
my
mother.
I
want.lierto
in
some
medieal
journals,
articles
against
vac
:
Hum Denton.
.
‘
*ase; liml therefore have to answer in-the nega
S. A. Thomas. M. •!>., Pennville, Ind.
.
•
Chase, 014 North Fifth street, St. Louis, Mo.
Mus, Robeut Timmons. Mexico, Andrian Co., Mo.
know thaUGod is Level She has often told me cination, and they have? impressedine so strong . WAitttEN
, '. Vive.
. :
A I.UHKT E. CAlU'ESTEit. 437 4th iivenue, NeWYork.
Tho.Mas B. Taylou, inspirational, Providence. IL L*
that
she
wished
she
eould
believe
in
tlie
doctrine
lytlmtl
am
really
in-fear
of
it
;
’
but
I
am,
at
the
Du.
D
ean Clakk, Sheboygan Fulls, AVIs., care Dr, A.
Benj. Todd, Charlotte, Mich, - .
.
I).—Of wlunn was the Prophet Isaiah speakipg,
Clark.
•<
.'
—J.
— — IL
— — W.
— — T. —oohey
——
— — ——
_.
, Providence,
U. L
.
’
Mus. Amelia II. Coi.iiy. tranee, Winchester, Ind?
wlieii he wrote tlie iifty-tliird'eliajiter of Isaiali— of [lie Universiilists—that; (led is Love. IAvant siune time; in. fear of small pox. / What shall I
. Hinisux Tl'.TTl.B, Berlin Height«, (), '
■
A. II, Cutt.h. West Fairlee. VI.'
Mus. E. It. T. TitEiio, St. Clalrvillc, N. Y.
.
,
lief
to
do'
something
better
thn.njji'licvirin
it
—
I
do,
doctor'.
’
”
.•■
?
.
Annie l.oniiCUAMiiEiii,ain, 11»-Warren ave., Chicago.
•
some one who had preceded Ifim, or-spine one
Silas Nkwton.AVaI.kbii, A. M., Danavllle; N. Y.
James M. Choate, Inspirational, 5 Poplar place, IIosMayy, you place me in a very peculiar situa
F. L. H. WHIMS, M. D.. Wllllnuintlc, Conn., box 362.
who was to coine after him ? or was it Christ want her to knoivit. If shewill only give me Uie
Mass.
.
■
.
.
.
'
N. FllAh’K Wiiitb will speak In East Saginaw, Mich.,
privilege of communicating with her, 1 think-1 tion. You first tell me you do not’ believe tliat I ton.
Du. Titos. C. Constantine, lecturer, Thornton. N; IL during February: In Detroit, Mich., during March; In
Unit lie toretiild in his prophecy? •GEOiiUE W. CAiil'BNiiEit, clairvoyant and Inspiration Chicago, HI., during Muy. Applications for week evenings •
?
A.—We do fiot -kmiw, therefore cannot give, an • can giye lier that.evidence which will bring |ier can come back, and then you- tell me tliat you al speaker, Kendallville, IiuL
made in advance, will be attended to. Address, Tort Hu
Mils. I.OUA S. CtiAio, Bradford, N. IL'
.
knowledge.
Elizabetli,
to
Eunice
Casivell.
.
ron, .Hlch.
■
.
■ .■
want
to
keep
clear
of
being
mixed
lip
with
Spir■ intelligent answer.
,
■
Lewis F. Cpmminiis, Inspirational, Chicago, 111.; enro
JAjiES.WllHEi.Bii, Lltclillold, N. Yl
'....
Oct.
14.
itmilisih? I do n’t see how you can, Miss Mary, Ilellglo-Pllllosoplilenl Journal.
E. V. AVii.sox. Lombard, HI.
;
' .
Q.—How do spirits perform what appear to.
J. P. Cowles. M. D., Ciunden. Me.
; •■■
E. S. WBBF.bF.lt. :H Hanson street, Boston, Mass.
CoNNEt.t.Y, Louisville, Ky.,,Inspirational speak
' mortals inechanleiil impossibilities,' viz., tlie plaeJ. G*AVnifxF.V', hisiilratlonal, Bock Grove City, lowa.j
Sehnel* conducted liy Zebiar ; letters nnsAvereil if y6u have any faith that it is I, your old doc er,JI.will answer
rails to lecture. .
.
' ■
MtsirH. Al'GI'sta WlllTiNC, Inspirational, Albion,
tor,'who
lias
returned
answering
your
question.
■ ing and.reinovihg of a closely lifting iron rnigieji by “Spripg Flower." ; , t I?;?.?:
Marietta F.Cross, trance,W. Hampstead, N. IT. Mich. ■■
.'
■''. ■ ! But,'Avnivirig all your inconsistency; I ’ll inform : Ains.
.Mus. JI. J: Cot.iiL-iis, Cliamplln, Hennepin Co., Minn.
S. IL WOKTJtAX, Buffalo, N. Y.< box HM.
.
a medium’s wrist; or tiie.ieiiioviiig of a coat from
Du. II. IL CuASHAt.t,. P. o. box 1338. IliTdgepoi-tConn.
Mbs. S. E. Wakneii, Appleton, AVIs., box 11.
.
you
that
you
have
had
the
small
pox
yourself,
1UA
II.
CiniTts,
Hartford,
Conn.
" Lois WAIsnuuoRElii bQxtMS. BattleCrcek, Midi.
:
tlic person.-Avlien tlie hands ¡iriv’tied tog'ether ?
i,
-Invocation.
A .'..'-A-,''
Mus. LvctA II. COWI.ES, Clyde. O..
. :
I'liOF. E. WiiiiU't.i:, Clyde, O.
.
for
i
myself
took
you-suecessfully
through
it.At
MUS. BEi.i.E A, CiiAMin--.iit.AtN, Eureka, Cal.
.
: -A..—'.It. is a scii'ntilie'fact, demonstrated in tlic . All liailitlidu Mighty Spirit;Whp ruleth Ais.in
E. W11F.B1.BU, seml-trance and Inspirational, Utica, N.Y.
.Mus. J. F.Coles, trance, 737 Bi-oadwny, New York.
Dtt. E. B. WiiEBt.ocK, Pleasanton, Kam
.
long ago aiid in the present, that there ¡s mithing wisdom, aiiiV lendeth us in love, we lisle.,that thy thed-imo I gave it another name to prevent the . Dn.
J. II. Cviiiiiiiit, .'ti> Wall street, Boston, Mass.
’ WAliBBX Woot.sox, trance speaker, Hastings, N. Y.
panic
that
I
kfiew
Avould
ensue
if
it
Avere
known
Jins.
J
ennete
J.
C
lark
.
10
Davis
street,
Boston.
■
Mus. JlAtiv J. Wtt.coxsoN, Chicago, III., care of Be. ’ solid in Nature, that’ idT the particles or atoms kingdoin nuiy eomc.-uiito tlmsirwlio arc. ready to
Dn. James Cooi'Eii. Bellefimtnliie. <)., will lecture and llglo-Plillosophlc.'il Journal.
.
. ■■ ■
.
eomposing an object jire distinctly separate, each receive it. We ask that the shndoxvs of supersti tliat the small pox was jn that vicinity, So give take subscriptions for the Bannerof Light. ■
Altss Susie A. Wlbbl swill speak hi New Bedford, Fob.
Dn. J. R. Doty. Covington. La.
.
23:
In
South
Easton
the
second
Sunday
of
each
month
during
yourself
no
uneasiness
with
reference
to
your

.
tiim
and
Almybt
and
fear!
may
pass
hwhy.'.
And
one frimy file .oilier. Keturiring'spirits, most of
• Wm. Denton, Wellesley. Mass.. 1873.
.
Lizzie Doten. Pavilion. 57 Tremont st., Boston.
Mauv J. Wr.NTWOUTit, Newport.Mc„ box40.
■
■
; •
them, are <|uife nvi’nmiclyvefsed in certain sub- even ns the shades of night are, lost in the glow self. 'If passing through a regular course of' , xMtss
Dll. E. C. Dunn, Moekford. 111.
■
.
WAttiiEX Wight. luspIraDpnal,,.Waterloo. N. Y. ■
tie.laws of chemistry, by whieli they, smiiler tlie , ing arms of day, so may these spiritual shades be small pox would not act. as it preventive, in ■ A-N-nitHW.Jackson Davis, Orange, N. J. •
MauCbnl's It. K. WBKiti r, Mlildi(lvlllo,-'Mteh;, box 11.
J
’
.
II
A
mlin Dewey, M, D„ will answer calls for Sim
Wuigiit. Inspirational sneaker, will answer calls
■ particles composing the object, be it nn iron ring lost in the effulgent light of modern Spiritualism. your .case, vaccination certainly Avould not; and ilar lectures on tlieselontlllcpliasesof Spiritualism and re /N7M.
to lecture In the New England States. Address, Boston,
Address 75 H.-u-rlson avenue. Boston, Mass.
Mass., care Banner of Light.
y
or a coat, andTeniove i( in tliat sundered state. ' Wii ask t'hat; they who believe in these truths,, although I favored it hero, andxl could reckon form.
Miss Nellie L. Davis, North Billerica. JIass.
Mus. Vi<"rottiAC. Woodhull. 48Brondst.,/SBwYork.
Jilts. AnniE 1*. Davis, Wlilteball, Greene Co., Ill.
' ' DANIEL White. M. D., Sedalia. Mo. -... .
TVIien they:wish to'repine« it upon the medium who, in their hearts sing the song' of freedom up a long list of those! I have. vaccinated, yet I
N
Miss S. E. Dickson. Inspirational, Vineland, N. J.
Mbs. Mabv'E. Wither, Marlboro', Mass., box532.
again, they ns qliiekly restore tliese pilljieles to fpim error aiid doubt mid fear, may, join .tlie an shoiild denounce the practice as being injurious,
A. E. Doty will attend funerals In Herkpner Comity. N.
Mbs. Sophia Woods, trance speaker, Burlington, Vt.
mid vlelnltv. Address, Ilion, Herkimer Co., N. Y.
care Col. S. S. Brown.
v
their former .position. -To, the chemist who un gels in their grand luiliehilah over tlie anniliila- from my present ascended state. [Addressing Yq
Frank Dwight. Montana. Iowa.
William H. Willahax. Albion, Orleans Co., N. Y.
Jins, L. E. DtiAKE, normal speaker, Plainwell, Mich.
the Chairman:] I am, sir, simply Dr. Dwight,
Elijah Woodwoiitii, Inspirational, Leslie, Mich.
derstands. .this, it is as easily.done as-it is to di-. tion of Death, for Death itself is dead.
Mrs. E. Desmoniie. M. D., 509 sth avenue. New York. ■ A. <1. and Mbs. Emza C. Woodhuff,- Eagle Harbor,
:
- coining to a lady residing in Portsmouth, N. II.,
Tide the giises composing yiiur water.
: '
.’ : Oct, 15.
Mus. E. L. Daniels, 10 Chapman strebf, Boston,'Mass. N. Y.
.
'■
'
: A. IL DAioiow. JVavnesvIlk'. 111.
Mbs. N. J.AVu.i.ts, 94Wlndsorst.,Cambridgeport,Mase.
who has called for me.
Oct. 15.
Q.—Are potted plants in sleeping-rooms detriHENiiY It. Doane. Vineland. N. J.
A. A. Wheelock. New York City.
A. Illinois Davis will answer calls to speak on SplrltuulCl P.O. .C. Waite, tranee and Inspirational, Leeds, Me.
■
Questions and Answers.
?
_ mental to health'.’ If so, why.
Ism. the. Woman Question and Health Reform. 1*. O. ad
Mus. Juliette Ykaw, Northboro', Mass.
Minnie Strong.
- .
dress, Clinton. .Mass.
■
A.—Yes. tlicy . are ; because: with their, many
Mas. Fannie T. Youxo. Centre Strafford, N. H., care
Ques.—[From a correspondent.Some weeks
Dll. D. D. Davis. Inspirational, GtiLeverettM., Boston. Dr. II. C. Coburn.
I am Minnie Strong? I was the daughter of
•
million nioiithsthey t'ak<rii'p''the.natural nutri- since, Dr.. Moriarty,-. controlling the .'medium,
Jfns. M. A. Et.t.lS. Inspirational, Indianapolis, Ind.
Mb. and At ns. Wm. J. Young. Boise City, Idaho.
R,G. EcCi.bs, Kansas City, Mo.
HeV. John S. Zf.lleb, Buril|igton, N.J.
nieiit dr vitality of the atmosphere, faster than used words similar to. the following : " 1 venture (,'apt.. William Strong. I died at Yokohama, • ■ REV.
Jins. EMiLY DEAittiotiN Ewi-iti, Inspirational speaker,
'
‘ the human possibly can. :They roldliejiar ofits to say that I could introduce .a person in the Japan, in August last, of fever. I was ten years . 7iil> Broadway. New York. '
John W. Evarts, Inspirational speaker. Centralia. Ill.
> life, and leave it to you in a state not adapted to worst stage of the small pox into this room, and old. M,V father believes that when the body'dies; . James Foran, M. D., Hygenn Homo, Florence, N. Y.
PUBLIC ME^TING)S, ETC.
ANIMIEWT. Foss, Manchester. N. II.
■
'
. • good he-.iltb.' . .
.
noLinie shoiild be affected by it,” He fufther- the soul dies, too, and tlierp’s nothing left; and
J. G. Fish. Avon Springs, N. Y.
,. ~
Thomas Gai.es Forster. 28 West 12tli st.. New York.
. Qnnrierly C'oivvcntlon nt KoclieMtcr. N.Y.
.
Q.—Do mental and -moral diseases ever origi- more stated, tliat physicians know, or should I am come back to be his teacher. lie said, when
Mus. C1.A11A A. FIELD. HIMIdillesexst;. Lowell. Mass.
A Quarterly Convinitbin of Mediums, Speakers and oth■ nate in the s'oiil?
.
’■ - , ’ j ...CHARLES D. Faiii.in. Inspirational, Deerfield, Mich.
• know;- how tb render contact with small pox I died, it was the finality of the thing that dis
. . .Maiiy L. FitHNi'll. Townsend Harbor. Jtass.
Urs, will be held at Good Templar’s Jlall, corner of Mill
•
? A.—Tin' soul, as I understand it, is ever intact ' harmless. .N.W, this knowledge, if possessed,' tressed him. If Im had any hope of ever meeting
GEORGE A. Ffbi.EH,- Inspirational, Natick, Mass.
Miss Almedia B. Fowliji, Inspirational, Sextonville, and Mumford streets, Rochester,. N. Y., Saturdiiy and
- . from disease • and it can in no sense be affected should be scattered broadcast, and not restricted me again, he would be’reconeiled to it. Now, I llli-hland
Sunday, March 1st and 2d, commencing at 10 o’clock, and
Co.. Wls.. care F. 1). Fowler.
Dll. 11. 1’. Fmiii iei.Ii. Ancora. N. J.
.
'
by disease. The soul may lie compared to a gem, to a few.. (!an yon give it?
!
want him to know that lie is just as sure to meet
holding forenoon, afternoon and evenlug sessions each day.
J. Wm. Fletcher. Westford. Middlesex Co., Mass.
Wc are assured that the Rochester Spiritualists will try
ever fresh and pure, as ii am • from tlie Infinite
Ans.—Dr. Moriarty complains tliat your corre me again as he is sure to take his vessel home
Rl-;v. J. Francis. Ogdeiisburgh, N. Y.
to entertain all In attendance, and believe they will be able
.Mus.
JI.
IL
F
uller, Elk River, Minn.
Source of purity and life. Tlie soul is of God, and spondent has wrongly rendered his wbrds on safely to New- York City ; and he wiil do that,
A. 11. French. Clyde. <>.
todoso. A cordial Invitation to attend Is extended to all
Bryan Grant will speak In Albany, N. Y., during interested in this great Spiritual Revolution, Come early,
ever godly. It mutters not whether the individ tliat occasion : tliat he did not say that a ease of lie is not at Yokohama now, but he. is off on a
Marell. Address. No. 131 East 112th street; New York.
brothersand sisters, from all parts of the State, and let us •
ual, in outer life, sinks to tlie lowest depths of small pox could be taken into the room, and not foreign voyage. He is at Antwerp now.
Kersey Graves, Rli-hnioiid, Ind.
have a profitable re-uukm in this Bethlehem of Spiritual’
Mits. JI. L. S. t.'tt.llams. Inspirational, Brighton, Ind.
«rime, or whether it stands upon the highest one be liable to take the contagion, without first
And to mother—she thought that she saw me
Ism. Come with hearts and voices attuned to harmony,
N. S. GniiENLEAi--. Lowell. Mass.
Isaac P. Greenleaf. ---7 Milford street. Boston,' Jtass,. and please bring , along your text-books of spiritual song:
round of the ladder of fame and honor; the soul, premising conditions. Your correspondent has about a week after my death. Site did—she did;
Jltss Heles Ghoveh, Inspirational speaker, 316 Fthirth * also come prepared to locate the next Quarterly Convention.
js a soul,-is ever good.
Good speaking and good music may bu expected.
(.
left those out, which makes a great difference. and if it had n’t made her sick, I should have avenue. New York.
J. W. Skaveh,
)
_
Mu. J. G. Giles. Princeton, Mo.
.....
Q.—Was tlic God of tlie Jews anything more Tlie Banner of Light is tlie spirits’ mouthpiece, come again. Good-by, sir.
.
A. E. Tilden,
\Committee.
Oct. 15.
Dll. Gammage, lecturer, 134 8. 7th st., Williamsburg,
G
eo
.
W.
T
aylor
,
)
than a myth ?
and they who wish to know-what the spirits
.... i)u. L. P. Gittcos. Inspirational, box 409, FortWayne,
Ind.
■
A.—Oh. yes. Tlie God of the Jews was the teach, must read it. It goes all over the world.
Sam Rogers.
New Jersey Slate Association of Spiritualist«.
Sarah Graves, inspirational speaker, Berlin, Mich,
highest representation of tlie Eternal Unknown Your correspondent must read it, and could ask
Things are somewhat changed sinfce I lived
.
' and Friends of Progress.
'
Jins. Ac.nesM. Hall, Rock Bottom, Mass. ’
Mus. Hettie Ci.ark-Haiidino. trance speaker, 21 Do
Soni of Un* Universe an
The First Quarterly Convention of this Association, for
verses that the for nothing better in this direction, we think. ■ here in Boston. Then the parsons told us that ver
street, Huston, Jlass.
......
1873, will be held on Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 22d and 23d,
Du. M. llEsitY Houghton, Cambridge, Jlass.
,
Jews were capable of iuuferstauiling. Every
Q.—What do tlie spirits think of those who try we had got to lay in the grave until the general
Moses Hull will »(leak In Springfield, Mass., during In Upper Library Hall, Newark, N.J. First session to
people and every soul lias its own ideas of God, to invent machines tliat will produce perpetual, resurrection-day; then, every bone should come February: In Manchester, N. II., during March; In Wash commence
/t 1)4 o’clock r. M. Evening session at 7 r.. M.
1).
during April. Address 27 Milford st., Bos Three■ BOsSmna
and these ideas always correspond to its own motion? Is it possible for such to succeedin' to its bone, and we should take possession of the ington,
on Sunday. Good speakers onguRpu. in«
ton, or Vineland. N. J.
Executive
Colum
Ittee arc requested to meet at said liau os
Jins. Elviras. Hull, Vineland, N. J.
growtli, to tlic state Hint it occupies mentally and bringing out a self-acting or perpetual motion same body again. I always rebelled against it,
at 10 A. M.
By order,
.
1). W. Hi ll, Inspirational and normal, speaks In Mem Saturdays
/
L. K. Coonley, President,
morally in the human scale of being,
Teun., during February. Address, Hobart, Ind.
machine?
\
'
and'd'o n't th ink I ever didbelieve, it. I wanted phis.
ytnfland. A’. J., Feb. Sih, 1873.
Lyman C. Howe. Waukegan, Lake Co., Ill.
Oct. 14. . '
A.—Yes, because the elements or powers pro a better body after I got rid of the one I had. I
.Mus. S. A. Horton, K.Saginaw. Mich., care K. Talbot.
JIiss Floha E. Holt, Stoneham, Mass., care ot Joseph
ducing perpetual motion are in the air, and if was n’t at all satisfied with the old idea of taking Lovejoy.
'
'
Passed to Spirit-IAfe:
Hudson Tuttle Crane;
.
chaui.es Holt, Warren, Warren Co., Pa.
'
tlie proper machine was constructed, all that up with the old thing again, after it had all gone,
From No. 71 North Eutnw street, Baltimore, Md., J»Jins. JI. A. c. Heath (formerly Brown) will answer
My name, sir, was Hudson Tuttle. Crane. My would be necessary would be to give it air, and it’ to dust. Now, some of my folks want me to calls to lei'tm-e and attend funerals. Address, Bethel, Vt.
6th, Mrs. Mary E., wife of Dr. George E. Morrill.
Funeral services conducted, says the Baltimore AmortJames ii. Harris, box91). Abington. Moss.
mother says I lived bn earth four years- She died would take care of-.itsclf to all eternity; but it come back and give ’em some, proof that these
can, bv Thomas Gales Forster, at l.ycemie Hall, No."
Wm. A. D. Hume. West Side P. O., Cleveland, O.
IL M . Hume, Hunter's Point, L. I., N. Y., will lecture West Baltimore street, on Thursday. Jan. 9th. Ho too»
when I was five days old, and I have been with should be understood that-the particles, or atoms, tilings are true. I was back, and sent ’em a mes
forhistoxt, “Hainan die, shall he live again? and“®
■
on the reforms connected with Spiritualism.
.
her three years, next] month. My mother named or ingredients, (if you please,) necessary to con sage, ten years ago. It seems to me they’ are
Zei.la S. H astings, Inspirational. East Whately, Mass. llvered a lengthy address on the principles of Bplrlttmiw < .
J. 11. IlAiiTEtt. Anbiirn, N. Y.
He assured us that the spirit of the deceased was still »
>
me for a man who wrote a book that my mother structing such a machine, are not" yet evolved the ones that have been laying in the tomb, and , SItEV.
orlng over the audience; that sho was not dead, out
idney Howe, Inspirational. 14 Chester Park, Boston.
f
I’,11' I5'J*' Holden, Inspirational. North Clarendon, Vt. now encamped between earth and the etonial world.
admired very much. The book was called 1 ‘ The from Mother Nature.
■
not me; for, as nigh as I dan reckon about my
Dr; J. N. Hodges, trnncb, 9 Henry st., E. Boston, Mass. deceased was a very estlmabld’lady; and those who are
Arcana of Nature.’’. My father lives here on
the spiritualistic faith aver that sho was one of tno
Ji118, A' H. Hagaii, Inspirational, Mt. Clemens, Mich.
Q.—Did not the Essenians abandon iminy Mo- self, I’ve been a pretty lively ghost—a pretty
Mus. F. O. IIyzeii, 433 E. Baltimore st., Baltimore, Md.
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CULTURED FREE THOUGHT.

137 Harrison avenue, Boston.
CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS DAILY

From ? o'clock A. M. to 5 o'clock P. M. Terms $1,00— af apltal block of ON K HUN Dltlll) TIIOCSANIJ DOLJBAcn iDritten, $1,50.
. LAKb, fortliupiii’iaiseof puWI.slilui-Tracis, Books, and
R. STORER'S New Vital and Organic Remedies,
adapted to every diseased condition oi the human sys
tem, »ent by Express,< with full directions, to all parts of
A Weekly Paper devoted to Free and Rational
the country.
__ 4 Nov. 1G.
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Religion.

Dr. Main's Health institute,

.

It Is tlm object of TH K INDEX to give public utterance
to the boldest, most cultivated, and best matured thought
HOSE requesting exiimlmitluns by letter will please en of the age on all religious questions. THE INDEX Is uilclose $1,00, a lock of ball', a return iwstage stamp, anil 1.Vb!.JP'.J.'KAS<‘is *:* ABBOT, assisted bv ABRAM \V.
tbe aililres», anil state sex anil age.
Siii’-.Jan. 2’>. bi EVENS, with the following list of Editorial Contrib
utors:
.
<». B. FROTHINGHAM, of Now York Cltv.
T OMAS W, HIGGINSON, of Newport, JL L
ILL hold a Developing Circle Tuesday and Friday
’1* PUTTER, of New Bedford, Mass.
evenings. 10 Davis street, Boston, jlours 10 to l, 2 to
1(11 ARI) P. HALLOWELL, of Boston, Mass.
5. Her magnetic remedies for Biliousness can’t be excelled.
W ILLI A.M H. SPENCER, of 1 la verhill. Mass.
Feb. 15.-8WMrs. E. I). CHENEY, of Jnjnalca Plain. Mass.
REV. CHARLES VOYSEY. uf London, England.
Prop. FRANCIS IV. NEWMAN, of Ueslun, Super
Mare. Eng.
TÇTO. 4 Concord Square, Boston. Hours 9 to 4. Public s6Rev. MONCURE D. CONWAY, of London, England.
_Ly ancesSunday and Wednesday evenings,adinlttaneeijc.
Nov. itì.—3m*
•
A Literary Department, embracing book notices and
reviews by .writers of tlm first excellence, will be a new
feature of the index. Rev. Thomas Viekers, of Cincin
nati. and Rev. Edward E. Towne, uf New Haven, will
.
Test, HiisInessandCliilrvoyaiit I'liyslidiln. Hours from write regularly for this department.
9 to 0. 91 Camden sheet, Boston,
28w,-Fel>. 1.
S, II. Morse, late editor of tlm Radical, will ronlrlbnle
weekly letters and report tlm proceedings of the Radical
'
'
' 3IHS. I'. II. CIIANi:.
'
ClbAIHVOYANT AND I'SYCHOMETHIST. Atllomo
M. D. (’onwayand Rev. Chas. Voysey will furnish every
) Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. Hours
alternately a London Letter containing matters of
from 10 to$. No, 37 East Brookline street, Boston. Psy- week
general
interest to radical renders.
cliomotrlia Iti'adlngs, $2,00.'
tf—Del. 20.
The index will also contain much other Interesllng lit
.
’’ “jllts/lt. Coi.MNN~
erary matter, and various Improvements will be made from
C'tLAlltVOYANT PHYSICIAN ami Healing Medium. time to time as elrcitmstnncus render possible.
’Firn Index teaches religion without superstition. The
7 Suecessful with chronic diseases. No. 9 East Canion
Index accepts every result of science and sound learning,
street, Boston.______ ___________ Ikw’-Feb. 22.
without seeking to harmonize it with the Bible. It recog
MliS. NEWELL, Trance Clairvoyant for Busi nizes no authority but that of reasonnnd right. It believes
ness, Health and Future Events. .Magnetic Treat In I ruth, Freedom, Progress, Equal Rights, and Brotherly
ment and Medicated Baths. Examination from lock of Love.
hair. Terms $2,00. 25 Winter street, Boston, Room 15.
Every Liberal should subscribe for THE INDEX, us the
’ Feb. 15.--4w*
.
best popular exponent of Religious Liberalism.
THE INDEX for 1873 will be enlargcu tu twice its former
TVriSSS. 1'. NICKEKSON, Business and Test size.
IXL Medium; also examines for disease. Circles Sunday Send $.3,00 for one year, or 75 cents for three months un
trial.
and Thursday evenings, at 8 o’clock. 82 Dover street.
Nov. 111.—13w*
•
.AU mail subscriptions should be addressed to
. THE INDEX, TOEEDO, OHIO.
AfllS. FRANK CAMPBELL, Clairvoyant PhyXV.L sleltin and Spirit Medium. Hours frum !♦ to 12 and 2 to Jan. 18.—tf
5. «16 Washington street, Boston.
4w*~Feb. 8.
AT NO. 312 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.

T

MRS. JEOTjETT’JT^iSM

W

MRS. HARDY,

MRS. CARLISLE,

A/f RS. L. W. LITC1I, Clairvoyant Physician
JU-aml Test Medium, lii-’l Court street, Boston, Circles
Sunday anil 1 uesilay evenings, •________ 4w"— Feb. 15.
.

ATRS. F. C. DEXTER, Claiivoyiiiit, Business
XVL'andTest Medium, 494 Tremont street, corner uf Dover.

A Chance for Comfort.

PIRITUALISTS ami others Visiting Boston, or residing

in tlie city, can find pleasant, well furnished, .neat
Srooms,
with good board, at 25 Milford street. The house

on a (inlet, respectable street, a few doors only Irom both
the Tremont and Shawmut avenue cars, and but a short,
walk from Music Hall, Tremont Temple, the Free Circle
Room, and all central points of Interest or business.
Fob. 1.—lw
,
. . ■

DR. S. B. COLLINS’S

DR. J. R. NEWTON,

PAINLESS CURE

Cosmopolitan Hotel,

'i

Practical Physician for Chronic Diseases,

FOK THE

San Franolwo. C’nl,

OPIUM H ALIT.

Jan. Vi.

SOUL UEAD1 NG,
Or ruycliometricnl Delineation of Character.

1
|
|
|
'

FIRST SERIES.

Incidents in My I ale.

BY MINN LIZZI E DOTEN.
The rxhaiBlliHi ufidght rdllhms of thesp brani lfui l’nrms
show» h«>w well thry are apiireelateil bv thr puhllc. Thr pr
« ullarliy and.lui rhiMc inerii
thrsr Purins are admlrcd bv
all intrlllgriii ¡imi llbrral mlnds, Evrr\ splrllmilht in thè
lami sliould havr a r«>py.

TABLE OfToNTENTH.

Positive and Negative
rni! F. innirlr control nr ihe PDMITIVEAND NEtt1 AT1VE I’OWDEKS .,u-r disease ul all kinds. 11
wotHirrliil beyond nil prcrcdriH. Tlu*v do ho vlolencr-u» Um sjhinn, rhiismg no purging, no iinaMcaUJjig. no voniHlng. no »nrratir.lnu.
. I lie POSITIVES vine Nvurulghi. 11 **;m la<*h**. KlieonintUin. Paln.sui all Muds I>ianh.i-a. D$Muitcrv. VutuFiaiiimrnr. Ilonie: all Pernille

•iiingt-iiieni>: Fit*. Ct:tiii|>>.. St. VIPART I.
(„•’ OlliK'
aj‘high gradesot Fctcr.small Pot,
A Wind to the World [ freia- I.ove and Latin.
h » iNlpeiai ; all Iniluoiinnt Iori*.
lory ].
Tliv Sung uf tlie North.
The Prayer of the Sorrow The Bill Ini id WrbMer.
.„„I
;
...................
am
oili-r
orgiii,
,,t the !.,»h <'iit:irrti. (‘oli
ing.
The Parting ni Sigimi
' ‘ 1 [ Mlllllpllon, lil’OUfliKI«. I ,.uKl:-. i
The Sung of Truth.
Gerda.
............
Axllinm.
A
The I*.miiarka 1 Ion.
I The .Meeting of Sigurd ami
i he NL<«ATI VES «uir Pitral?Mm. >>r I’aH. wheth
Ki'plcr’s Vision.
i Gerda.
.•
er of the ituisujui or sensu;.. :ii in iniiidueHH. IlcnfurM,
PART 11.
lois u| laste, smell, feeling ur
all l.uw Fuvcib,
The Spirit-Child [by "Jen Life ( Shakspvarr ].
sin h as Ihe Typholil and the TyphtiM.
nie"],
Love rshakHpratrJ,.
-•Ruth
Ihe
POSITIVI:
.IXD
XEG.ITIVE
are nocdi*
The llvvehilloii.
F«»r :i* That ( Hin iis).
In < lilllMand Fcmt.
.
Hope lor the Sorrowing.
Woids o’ Chcrr [ Biu ns].
Uuiiihensatfon.
Resurrexl [P«»c].
.
(
I
Box
I
I
!•<»*$.
Ponders,
81.00
Mailed
The Eagle of Freedom.
The Prophucy ni Villa [ l’or).
Nvur.
••
i.o«
Vont |>ni<!
»• Im ,••- ——II
.
—
Mistress Glenarc [by "Ma The liliigihiti) [l’ut*}.
II“
S'
1.00
ai Ih
rian ”]
Tlm’iTadlu or Uollin f (*<»<• J.
i G Hine»
PltlCF.S:
I .litle Johnny.
The Slrn«is of Baltimore
" Birdie's” Spirit-Song.
[l’oc].
My Splrll-Home [A. \V. The Mysterles of Godllncss
Addr.'.*M<
Sprague).
[ A l.cctiirv].
1 Still Live[ A. W. Sprague],
PROF, PAVTOX SPEM'H, M.
df

Tho edition Is printed mi thick. h<-avy paper. Is elegantly
BY I). D. HOME.
bound, aud'suld at tin low price ol 81.50. poNtage IG uents,*
Also, a new edition on extra paper, beveled Imards. lull
Tbeextraordlnary incidents, strange glflsandexpcrlenecs
In the career of lids remarkable, splrlt-nifilium—from his gill. Price 8*4 00. postage bluetits.
For sale wholesale and retail bv the imlill-hurs. WM,.
hiimblu Idrth through a series of usMiehtihms with pt'ismt- >
WHITE
•—
X CO.,
' V. .al
• • .the
. • ■ .a...*
BANNER
...... nF ■LIGHT
.
Bin»|<.
ages distinguished In selentllie and llb'iory circles (lirougheow
out Europe, even m familiarity with crowned heads-has STORE. 11 Hanover si ruct. Busion, .Mass.
surrounded him with an Interest <»f the most pmvcrftil ... ................ SECOND EDITION."
character: and It Is here well told, hi terse language, de
monstrating Ihe truth uf the old ad;ige{ tlr.it "truth Is
stranger tlinn fiction.”
•
Price
postage'JO cents.
•
For sale wholesale and retail by-AVAE WHITE A- COM at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, H Hanover
OF
street,/Boston. .Mass.
euw

'Ci

By tho Author of "Bronchos of Palm."—A Now Book.

Russian Electrical and Medicated Vapor Baths
have been introduced and will lie used as an auxiliary in (he
cure of disease. Especially adapted to tbe cure of Rheu
matism, Neuralgia, Liver and kidney Diseases,
-•
Consultât Ions free. Clairvoyant examinations given when
desired. Spiritualists visiting the city, wishing a Temuirary Home, can be accommodated. Cars pass the,dour
rum nearly every depot In tlm city.
3w*—Feb, 8.

1VTRS. MARSH ALL, Spiritual Medium, 1‘jTeinJJX pie place (op stairs). Boston.
13w-—Dec. 29.

'

All reader« of Mr. Hume’s first votunie will desire tu pe
ruse the coiitlnmithm-of the narrativeuf “Incidents” In
his •• Life.” He says In his preface :
"About nine years since l presented totho public a volume
entitled ‘ Incldi'iits In My Life, ’ the first edition of which
was speedily exhausted, ami a secund was lssue«l In ls»B.
During tlie years that nave since elapsed, although imuiv
attacks have been made upon me, and -upon the truths of
Spiritualism, its opponents have not siiececde<| in producing
one word of evidence tu discredit the truth of my state*
ments, which have remained unruntradlcted. Meantime
the truths of Spirtiimllsm have heronie more widely known
and the subject has been forced upon public attention In a
remarkable manner. This was especially the rase in the
yi'af.s 1887,18(b, In consequeiicvof the suit * Lyon r»vjlome, ’
which most probably was the Indirect causeuf the examina
tion Into Spiritualism by the Committee of the Dialectical
S«»<'|ety, whose report has recently been piibUshrd, i'ulncldent with aniUubscquent to their examinat .on, a series of
Investigations was carried on In my presence, by Lord
Adan*, now Earl of Dunraven, an acruimt <»f which has
been privately printed: an examination, «•specially scientific
In Its character, was also conducted by Prof. Crookes, who
1 lias published Ids eonriushms In the ‘.Jminial «if Srlctu r. '
1 now present the public with the seemid-vulumu of ‘In
cidents In My Life,' which continues my narrative tu the
period of the commencement of the Cliauccry suit.”
Price $1,50, postage 2(1 cents.

M

Itlw*— Dei'. 14.

A S. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, 17 Itoi«¿a..» Uns street, Boston. Is successful In eradicating
chronic diseases: gives treatment at a distance wlth maa
. net (zed agents. Consultation free. (Nlceroomsandboaikl.)
J)cc2H.-tf_
___ r

ÌW.3X0X* Xa'i£0 0

BY D. LX. HOM I k

IH. N, J. MORSE, (formerly Andrews,).Electrician
and Magnetic Physician, continues to heal the sick
al iter residence, the Spiritualists' Hume.

QAMUEL GROVER, Dealing Medium, No.
L7 SI Dlx place (opposite Harvard street). Dr. win at
tend funerals If requested.

Incidents in My Life.
.

SPIRITUAL8STS’ HOME,
46 Beach street, Boston.

ATBS. L. A. SARGENT cures Rliematism and
-LlL Neuralgia, and all Nervous Alfecllons, bv Magnetism.
No. 28 Kneeland Ht_reet, Boston.
_4w*—Feb. 15.

NINTH EDITION

SECOND SERIES

The Iildex Association,

TV1po'.Htrret,
??1
<‘f-»■»- Nl. Clairslr«‘i, T»l«lu, I)., Hll<|.’Hi
N«w YiukClIy, ............... oruaulznl with

UY MB& GFOIK4F. IV. FOLSOM,

Mein I)orli ^ììbcrtiscincnK'

BY MISS LIZZIE D0TEN,

By Mi's. '.RS. Adams.

Author of " Poems from ihe Inner .Life.” Ju this book
will lie funiid all Hie beautiful'
1
.

ILls hardly necessary for the readers of the “ Bunner ”
to have a new bimk from the penof Mrs. Ailanisronmiended
to their attention. The columns of this paper frum Its first
Issue have home evidence to tlie beamy, purity and excel*
lence of her writings, and thousands of readers, not only
in tins country but In others, deeply appreciate their value,

Given by .MIss Hulun since the publication of her first vol
ume id •• I’ui'IHS. ”
.
-

WHAT IS SAID OF IT.

GOLDEN MEMO1UE8

- --

Pi-Ice $1,«),
2<) veins; full gilt, i'2,<io, postage ai
«■ins.
’
Fur silo wlioli-sali* anil retail bv Ihe publishers, WM.’
WHITE .t Ct)., at the IIANNF.lt OF LIGHT BOOK.STORE, M Hanover ni ree». Ilusión. Maw.
tf

Morning Lectures
TWENTY DISCOURSES
UEiavEKHii uni oni: the rnir.sns oetiioihiess

.. a ... ■«■Ul

MAGNETIC.

I'oiuiioundi'.l »Uli >!>.■< hl Ii-I.-I. nr.' Ii> ilidr »riloir ami et- .
Icol upon Ihe spi.cn and Ui., «hop. iii.igiii.ilr or inirreólltülalloii. as Well ;!> the blt»»l.
.
Sold only by
F. A. PA I,Mint.
»"
Magnetic Phy Mr Irai, '
23 Went 27tli Ntrrrl. Sow York <‘Hy.

Send for ('ln ular.

‘

I3w’-- Jan.

,1. WM. VAN NA HEE, M. I).,
.’H'I.ECTIC. Magn.-lle. and Clairvoyant I’livslelan. *H
Dean sheet. Brimklj n, N.-V. ’l icals all classes of
Chroiilc and Arnlr DIshum-s.
'
n’nifrr-41rronprirt>nta lGnM'.Verimnsl.,l’hilndrli)blii
Pa.', Mondays, 'I’uesdajs ami Wednesdays; (Viitral lintel.
(>raiigi\ ZN. «1... Hist ami third baturday of each month; aU
other limes to be found at home In Ihooklyn. oillce houra
IDA. m. lol t. m. Examhiatluus made b\ hair. - Send fur
....................
testimonials. Will answer calls to lecture mi Sunday s.
H l)uc. 14,

I

UH)'I’ll E WORK ING CLASS, male-or female,

in

JL ^k).a .week guaranteed. Respectable cnmluyincnt at
home, day >>r evening; no capita I.required; lull Instructions'
and valuable package of guods to start wBh sent free by
mall. Address, with II com return skimp, M. Y<H'N(i £
.(’<),, HH'oiirtlandl sheet. Sew Virk. '
lw Feb. I. •

. CONTEXT«.

Dofonts and Victorios.
. , '
BS. IIOI'TI >N, Meilinin, from ¡South Amoriea.
Tho World*« True Rodoorncr.
. .FIQcvn years’- practice, ('unholled !»$• Corneliu«
Tho End of tho World.
Agrippa. A chart.ami principal events in life wrlhen, fee
> Tho Now Birth.
$!.iM>;ind stamps* Address <uid\) MR>. IRH’TON, Post'
Tho Shortest Rond to tho Kingdom of ulhcebox 17s\ New York Cltv,
I3w--Jan. IL
.
Heaven.. •
.
■
QAKAH E. SOMEIIIIY, ('lairvoyant and llealTho Roign of Anti-Christ.
O Ing .Medium, 117 hast 2i>lbsheei. New York (.Bly.
.
Tho Spirit and its.Ciroumstancos..
• Etornnl-Valuo of fuljo 1’urponon.
. Jan. Ih.T-Tw*
.-Wars of tho.Blood, Bruin and Spirit..
Truths, Malo and Fomalo.. ....
* •
Falso and Truo Education.
Tho Equalities and Inequalities of Human Na
turo,
■
Social Contros in tho Summer-Lund.
■
Poverty and Riches.
°
’
The Object of Life.
Exponsivcncss of Error in Religion.
.
Winter-Lund and Summer-Land.
.
.
PffUM THE
■
... - .Language and Life in Summer-Lund..
•
.. Material Work for Spiritual Workers. . .
.
Ultimatea in tlie Summer-Lund.

M

R. COLLINS'S ANTI DOTE enables the parties to ills- Y^TRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
contlniietlio nseof Opium In any form, at mice, wlth- IvX to tlm public that those who wish, and wilt visit her In
. .
■
■ ■'
OF
' ■
. ■
person,
1
out pain or lucovenlence, and without tiny Interruption
of or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give
ordinary business. It rebuilds the broken constitution anil an accurate descript Ion ol their leading traits of character
and
peeiillarhlesof
disposition;
marked
changes
in
jiasl
and
restores the nervous energies.
..
.
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor;
business they are best adapted tu pursue in order to be
It is the only Painless Cure for the what
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in-,
TOGETIIEK WITH HELEUTIONK FROM
tending marriage; and hints to the inliarmunlously mar •
Opium Habit ever discovered.
ried. Full delineation. $2,00; brief delineation. $1.00 and
His Poetical Compositions and Prose "Writings.
HEAD THE EVIDENCE,
. two3-cent stamps. Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,'
I vol,,T2mb., price $|.5U; postage 18 cents., '■
. •
‘ ■
. COMI'ILEU BY IDS SISTER,
Jah.4.—tf
White AVater, Walworth Co., WIs.
< l-’m1.sale, wholesale and-retail bv th“ publishers, WM.
A CLOUD OFyWITNESSES.•
'
TIIIKH GII *1*111'. MEHH'MSIIIP OP
•
R/ AUGUKTA WHITING.
WIUTE tf CO., al tlie BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK
The following named persons have kindly allowed the use
STORE, I I Hanover Ktieel.Jli stmi. Mass.
If
of their names ns reference:
/ .
.
Tho work Is published In response to tlmgenurnl demand
Fred. West, Druggist, Laporte, 1ml.; Ireland & Merritt,
fora rellable-m«miof the lire, labors, mid wonderful nrn■
'
NEW EDITION Jl’ST ISSUED.
.
I’O.Ml'Il.r.l) A M>-J llila Ml Ell nv
Druggists, Laporte. Ind.; A. 1\ Andrew & Son, Bankers,
dhiinistIe experlenfcs of (mVarisen fellow-laborer lit the
-.
(From New York City,)
,
; cause of human freedom and progress. 11 has been cm el ulLaporte, Ind.; JL L. Weaver, CakhlerB. Bank. Laporte,
. w '. ' . . .‘L . . w . . .
Ind.*, R. S. Morrison, Cashier First National Bank, Laly prepared by his sister, from his own iotirnaisntid letters:
Sorte.lnd.: Dwight Fraser, Postmaster. Laporte. 1ml.: G.
Aiillmrof ‘.•.Spirit Wmln:*-’. "Nally, a spirit
and from her intimate personal knowledge of all the ImpurtI.Dakin. M. I>♦, Laporte, ImL: S.A. Robinson. M.D., La
jmt facts embodied, cannot fair to be accurate In every par
m'uilsm, Hplriinalhm, W indici all aiid Miracle;” etc., etc.
porte, Ind.; Hon. J. Packard, Ai. U., Laporte, Ind.: Gen
LASSESmeet for Instruction and development Wcdnes- ticular.
•
.
- ... .
.
A SERIES OF ORIUIXAL PAPERS,
era! Id. Gleason, Laporte, Ind.; Hon. C. W. Cathcart, La(laysata p. M. No. Ul Geary street.
Ow*—Jun. 18,
This book Is one that will be of Interest to every Splrllim!*
Thls\comprehens|ve volume of tnorc than |oo lingo' will
norte, ln<L; L. Humphrey, M; J>., South Bend, 1ml.: E,
EMBRACING
■
.
Lsl, and toall who me interested in rare- and eurlmisdevelpri'bunf tu Hie reader a wldu range uf usefu
orni lk«
T. Bussell, M. !>., Indianapolis, Ind.; JamesS. Browne,
opmentsof mental phenomena, while Hie travel ¡ind adven
upon subjects uf tin'’iilmuM iniporiaiict'.
,
I*lil!oM)ph,v. Science, (hivvi'iinient. Ilrligion.
M. I).;‘Suffolk. Va.: Jno. J. Patterson, M, 1)., Rockport, .. Dit. AI.WEIIT MOUTON', Muguet le Ilcnler.
ture of seventeen years of public life furnish Incld'Uits bulb
Poetry. Art- Fiction. SiUh'c. Humor.
■
’
Till'.
IH
SEM
IH
UH
LI»
MINUS
OP
Ind.; J. II. Clark, M. D., Chicago, I».; Wm. Sheffield,
Instriietlveamhiiinislng fur ihe general reader, l’art see. A’arrnlivr nml Prophecy. '
j
Kev. Theodore I’jti'ker.
.
Napoleon. O.; J. G, Bowman, Vincennes, ImL; A. H. 31 BS. MORTON, Clairvoyant, Medical and BunI- ond of the work -ebnluhisu number of beautiful poems. In
Kev. W. E. I liniiiiiiig.
Wetherell, Hopev.IRe, Iowa; James ilnsell, Mt. Airy. N\
■« . BY THE
.
i
uesM Medium nud PayclioiuctrlMt,
cluding the words of many of Ids songs, both published and
Father Henry FH/]u>iicm,
*
(’.; Geo. C. Howe, Knoxvliie, UL; H. N. Stoddard. Joliet;unpublished.
With
(hisexreplhm
none
of
the
poems
have
WWM op HtriNG) WILLIN') ■ TllACKE/tAY)
.
.
• LATE GF BOSTON.
' Kitahop FiCxpatiUek.
111.; WL. S. Spitler, Birmingham, Iowa: Jolin McLain,
ever before appeared.* Mr. J, M. Peebles.fitrnlshesa char
llltfiNTE. HK’HTEIt. lii'HOX. IIUMHOLUT. .
EALING, Clairvoyant Examinatlons. Splrlt Commu acteristic Introduction, which needs no. higher praise to
. Kev. Arthur FiiIIciv
Union Mills. ImL; James W. Davis, Mt. Airy, N. C.;
IIAWTiiOllSE. WEXLHV) IHlCWNING)
.
. . Prot. John llpbbiird,
’
nications, Psychomelrlcal Rcadlngsof ChnraetiT from make It appreciated. . ■ • .•
Mrs. J. F. Cummings, Topeka, Kansas; Byron McKeon,
•
. • •
• . *
.
Kev, IloM'ii Billion,
.
Letters, and Analysisof Ores. No. ILO’FARHEbLSTREET. The book Is embellished with n line steel portrait of the
.Galveston; Texas; John Darling, Walhicebnrg, Canada;
AND OTHERS ' .
- ’
• '
Rultbi .IomIhiuI Iteri.
, Dec. 14,—3m* ______ ' •_________ _'
I). M. Loy, Denere, Wls.; R. C. Hull, Groton, N. Y.; J.
IndlvlduaLwhose life It portrays.
.. •
.
i'nrdlniil <:hrvmiM.
-S. Holston, Indiana, Pa.: C. B. Tilden, Washington. D.
Price $1,50. postage 18 cents.
.■
'
Now .-Dwelling in tlie Spirit-World.
_
ii
_. . . ..... ... ' . i
...
.
C.: J.C. Ketchum, Hastings, Mich.; J. B. Howard^M.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, \\ M.
■
.
Abner BiH'elnnd.
■
.■■ ■’
BY nitS.NVSAM;. HORN.
I)., 8L Joseph, Mo.; J, IL Leonard, Jalapa, Tenn.*, W.
WHITE & (JO., at llw BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK
Sir
lliiiupliwy
Davy
W. Culver, Bluit Point, N.Y.; S. Ruark. M. D., McSTORE, 14 Hanover Kt rem, Boston, Mass.
.
Among tlie essays contained in it m:)}' be found
Prof. Edgar <’. Dayton. .
ADAM CLARA ANTONIA, M. D., aUdlcal and
Cutchenviile, Ind.*, 1>. Chapman, Chicago,-HL
Bev. Joy. II. I nhu hlld.
.
' .
THE
.
Business Clairvoyant and Independent Ttw^fMedlPro-oxistonco and Prophecy,
• .
. ■ Bihliop Fvnwlvk.
.
. .
THERIAKI, A QUARTERLY MAGAZINE,
iiiii. Consultation hi Eng.Ish. French or Germtifil Correct
Rev. riilnrnN Stour.
•’.
Life and Marriage in Spirit-Land, •
devoted to tlie Interests of Opium Eaters, containing let diagnosis given of all diseases. Clairvoyant exumlmition
Prof; ICobvrt Ilare.
t
.
■ Fredictipn of Earthquake»,
.
• • •
ters of Fitz Hugh Ludlow, and ft full description or the of minerals, ores, mines, luck of hair, etc. Oificc 323 Kear
.
George A, Kmlitian. Medium,
.
antidote, sent free to any addrdss. Subscription price $1,00 ny street, between Bush ami Pine._______13w*—Dee. 28.
.
Causes of Insanity,
..
.
'
.
Itev. T. Nhirr Khiir.
per year.
•
■
' • •:
Babbi .loMvpli Lovvrntliiil.
.- Apparitions,
* '
; .
BY’WARREN SUMNER BARLOW,
Address DR. SAMUEL B. COLLINS, Laporte, Ind.
• ; ... ' ■ ••
Kev, John Murray.
Dec. 28.—tlteow
.
Author«! “Tllk VotCKk,” which has heeii read and ad
Tho Mormons,
. ,
•
• . .
■ . .
. .lobo Pierpont.
I>r. A. M hl no? Doane,
New Bank Building, No, 387 Washington street, mired by thoustmds. and read by hundreds o! others .whir
Invisible Influences, • ■•---■ •
•
condemn It for its hold and initspokcn hinifiiage In durensc
•
■
Itev. llrnry liare,
f
Boston,
'
.
• . Locality of the Spirit-World,
of truth and the reftitntlon and exposure of urvor.
.
*
Ku-Da Ab-Dnl.
rpHIS is the only Saving Bank in the State that pays Interi’rleeonly2icents, postoge2cents..■
r
...••■■
Drama
and
Painting
there,
.
1TH all its simplicity and purity there is no article JL est on deposits for each and every full calendar (itmith
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AN EARNEST LIFE.
A BIOGRAPHY-OF A. B. WHITING
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Illustrated with a Fine Steel Engraving of the
Talented Authoress.
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llox 5H17. New York Cily.

'. “ Palmer’s jEsculaiiiaii Magnetic Remedies ”.

ALLEGORIES OF LIFE.

Among the books which appeared about Chrislmas (fine,.
hone were more entitled to a hearty welcome from n large
circle of readers than Allegories of Life, by Mrs, J, S, Adaihs. Tbe book itself Is elegantly gotten up, and Ihe pub
lishers are to be thanked forso linen work. Mrs. AiiamIms a rare insight into those inner imd Ives which are "th
hidden springs of life,” and she has here. Ju tweniy-lhrec
stories beautifully tuhl. Illustrated Ihe nobler ways uf life,
-The llddicul.
• . •
’
•
These allegories possess deep spiritual meanings, which
render them of peculiar Interest.—*V. Y. Ri publican, .
Is A book to be rend hi leisure and quiet halt hours; noI to
betaken atone sitting and then pul away out of sight.—
Bulletin.
Mrs. Adams’s book will find its place In the niche devoted
to the modern classics, — Lawrence Jimrleun.
One of the most delightful ami rasclnniing.liptiks we
.
read for HlUny a day.-Buffalo Post.
•
Adapted to yniith and maturer age, and worthy of being
read by all,—Pr<ulidence Press.
.
’
The best of thoughts beautifully Illustrated. — irafchniGii
and Reficctor) Boston, .
• ‘ ‘
*. ' - '
In one elegant iptartu volume, bound in chith. Price
$1,25, postageUOeeiils..
•• .
■
• •
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THE HISTORY

.

MODERN AMERICAN

TWiHTY YEARS

SPIRITUALISM!

ON THE WING.

Astounding and Unprecedented Open Communion
, between Earth and the World of Spirits.

By John Murray Spear.

.

By Enmin JMardluffe.

This wonderful and thrilling history has been gathered up
from tlmami’alsof thlrly-two States by the author hersell,
collected and written under the direct supervision and guid
ance of the spirits.
•
Price $3,75- ostage 44 cents.
i
.......BBIDUED EDITION,
Containing overyllifiig but tho engravings, has also been
Issued. Price $2,75; postage32 cents. __
_•
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,: 14 Hanover
street, Boston, Mass.
’
®ow

I'ltEFACE BY ALLEN 1’UTNAM.
Price 20 cents, postage free
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM.
WHITE .t CO., at-the BANNEli OF LIGHT BOOKSTOHE, 14 Hanover st reel, Boston-Mass.______ ’________

Christianity:
Its origin, nature and tendency, considered in tlm light of
astro-nmolngy. By REV. 1). W. HULL.
• Price 25 cents: postage 2cents.
__ ____
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 14 Hanovei
street, Boston, Mas«.
euw—Nov. 2.
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WIÌ0 AIlICCnillSTIANSt

Religion of Humanity..

Brice 10cents, postage 2 cents.

BY 0. B. FROTHINGHAM.

Price 10cents, postage'* cents.

This volume contains twelve essays, written in an attractlve and nowerful siyfe, upon Ihe following subjects:
.
”Teml •nrles,” ‘'God,” “Bible,” "Christ,” “Atone
ment,” »»Power(if Moral Inspiration,” ••Providence,”
“The Mural Idea’.” “ Immonallly,” “Thu Eílneatljmof
Conscience,” “TlieSuu|uf Good In Evil,” "The t?oul of
Truth In Error.”
'
•
.
Price 81,50, twstagc lOcctil«.
•
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO.,
at the BANNER OF LIGHT BÓOKSTOKE, 14 Hauuver
street, Boston, Mass. '
•
,
. ;

MAN'S THUE SA VI0UIIS
.

SEIIMON FIÌ0M S1IAKS ‘EAIIE’S TEXT;
“Tmiguvsiii trees, books
the running brooks.
Sermons In stones, ami ud In everything.”
Price 10 cents, postage 2ceti' •.
■
These dlse(»iirses were al’, delivered by Mr. Dcntun Ik
Music Hall, Boston.
'
.
,
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. AS HITE & CO., at
the BANNER OF I.IGHT BOOKSTORE, No. 14 Hanuvi»
street, Boid“” Mass.
‘
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They have excellent singing , at Apollo Hall,
which carinot fail of bringing to
preaching for a ellureh iiml for n salary that re
which adds much to the interest of the:exerclses. JAMES M. PEEBLES.
wards him. '
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you even a-stronger conviction

largeaudieni'i' awaiting ns, in which were several
clergyini'll
ready to criticise the lecture—which
.
Iirouglit back Vi memory the seelies ol twenty
years ago—when such was tiie ease olten whole
onr philosophy was new—bid they have long
since grown wary, and avoid public discussions,
as these always set the people to reasoning and
tliinking. ami this weakens the ehiirches and the
hold of the pi'eachers on the minds of tlio'people.

We have had a -ucei-^ion <>f si'i nions recen!ly
in Si. l.i'iii', 11 oin an • inibì ht i b'i'gy iimii«uii the

— Sunday - • w hi.-h. in our lii~t < >iy, Ini' the heal lien
origin <d being mimed for Hie sim, and is not
more liolx fluiti other dais in Hie week. This
eminent ilivine give' Ilie .lew i'll origin and suirtilyl Hieseienth day, nel tho lii't. and. w,ith i
< 'hii-tian facility. traii-fit' the >a iid it y from the
seventh to Ilie first, and ..-.ays tied—that is, the \
Jewish .li'hevah— rested on that day; and set it |
;ipart /and made it Indy time, and not only com
mande■d all men to rest on Hint day, lint set tileJ
«•xnm]>h" by restiim liiniself. alter a hard week’s ।
■work. We lai-k the evidence that he rested, or
that he dees now. since all work in Nature goes
on the same mi Sunday as Im tiny other day. In
Hie wars ot ( iiri'lmu nations, tliere ¡ire gencr-.illy
more battles mi Sunday Hum mi any other day in
the w,eek, nnd lull as many stmiusand bird-songs;
etc. He makes strong argument mi tin' example
of God, and says we shmdd in all cases follow
(iod's example where it is set before us ; but, be
ing inelim-d to lie skeptical, it at oiii'e recurred
Io us that it would not bi-wise to follow the ex
ample he se( bet,me Moses on the mount, when
he refused to show his lace : nor would wenilvis»’
any one to use any persmi as he did I’liiiraidi or
the I’liilistines, wlien he held Samson's arm with
llm 'jaw-bone in Hie bund, nor to do ns he did
with David's army, when he was mad at the man
whose henrt was so mneli like his own. for num
bering Israel: ami . .... hardly think.our pious
preacher would advise any one. Jo follow his ex
ample at the Jewish temple, when he visited Jo
anna iiml his and Imr daugliler, Mary the ¡miliar(date, whoseJimne was among- the holy priests,who I'onld do no silt till Jesus en'me, and Ihmrlill
at once grew so wicked that they murdered hifli,
although he was Hie Son <>| (iod and tluii' holy
virgin.
.
■ '
'
'
;
In this kite day, it is evidence of ndow stateSif
inti'lligi'iice to find surh ridiculous sermons reeeivvil and sw allowed by an iillillem'e. . We should
not be surprised to Iind it iiT n Catlmlie Church ;
■
but tn Iiml siii'Ii in a Protestant Church is a sign
of a lower intelleetiml temperature I han ought
to be fmind in any ehiii'clu How any man with
the rudiments of a scient ¡lie education can have:
a face to stand belore an audience and set forili
Mich arguments, we cannot understand;
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Life and Immortality.
AN INQUIBY INTO THE
Origin. C<»i>po»it ion and Destiny of Man.

A Lecture delivered before Die Boston Young Men’s Christian Unlun, Jan. 3, 1861; with Recent Additions.

_

BY LOBING MOODY,

This book deals with the grandest problem which can
challenge human thought, In a clear, strong, common-sense
.
way, and “so freed from the high-sounding phrases and ob
scure methods of the.metaphysician as to be easily under
stood by the commonest minds,’’
The proofs of God (or an Infinite Intelligence, which pre
sides over and operates through the varied jiroccsses of the .
universe,) are drawn altogether from Trie fads of Nature,
and are so clearly, strongly and logically stated, that there
Is no escape from the conclusions reached.
This little book of 192 pages Is an excellent vade mccurn
upon those subjects which so agitato-the, jiclentfiie and reli
gious world at tho present time. The appendix is wholly .
devoted to an exposure of the weaknesses and fallacies of
materialism. Pnce75cents, postage 12cents.
For sale wholesale and retail bv the publishers, WM.
WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK
STORE. 14 Hanover street. Boston. Mass.
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CHAPTERS
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Bible of the Ages«
FOURTEEN CHAPTERS, .
Selected from Hindoo Vedas, Buddha, Confucius. Mencius,
Zoroaster, Egyptian Divine Fyinimder, Talmuds, Bible,
Philo Judaeus, Orpheus, Plato, Pythagoras, Marcus
Aurelius, Epictetus, Al Koran, Scandinavian Eib
das, Swedenborg. Luther, Novalis, Renan,
Taliesin, Milton. Penn, Barclay, Mary Fletcher.
Newman, Tyndall. Max Müller, Woolman, Elias
Hicks. Channing, Garrison, H. C. Wright, Lucretia
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D^TtaYLOR’S LECTURE,
DELIVERED AT

Constitution Hall, Topeka, Kansas, Nov. 10,1872,
Jn Beyiew of ’Captain liiiiR’» Editorial in the
Commonwealth,.
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WOODHULL-BEECHER IMBROGLIO,
In which tile Doctor skins the Caplal», anil then treats him.
■ not ton coat of tar and feathers, but salt and pepper.

A DEFENSE,

Not of Mrs. Woodhull, nor of Mr. Beecher, but of ¡be
true doctrine of the Harmoiilal Philosophy.
.
Price 15 cents, postage‘2 cents.
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For sale wlicdesaleand retail byWM. WHITE & CO., M
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 14 Hanover
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